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SPRING.

W. H. KOHLING
IRE WELL KNOWN

Fashionable Tailor,
HIS

As a Nutritive to ic, it would be
indicated in tbe treatment of im-

nutrition, improvishmcnt

paired

of the Blood, and in all the tarious
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made tram the
world rcnowed I iehis’s
struct
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine.* Large bottles 50
cents.

ELIXIR

CUM COMPOUND
A» agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcum will correct I 'DIGESTION
and from

to three bottles (acthe severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bo tie of Taraxirum
Compound will Insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT ROOMS cording t
His Superb Collection of

Foreign Ml 00i£St!5 (Ms,
DESIGNED FOR

~TARAXI-

one

*

GESTLKNEX 8 SPRIYG A^D CALISAYA
SUPER WEAR,
CORDIAL
E)mt>ra<'iinr (ho Laiesl designs in
Hit- Fashionable hades, siu-Ii
ns Mint-, Green,
Gray
and Uiglit Goods.
These cloths have been selected with superior
judgment, ami embrace

Busines
Dress

Suitings,
Pantaloonings,

Suitings-

Spring Overcoatings.
These goods will be made up In
the latent up prove.) i'oshion, and
of the tloes- workmanship.
!tl> custom rsarcinvit d to mil
and esnm lie these iru.y splendid

cloths.
apr5

sneotl2m

This

preparation, comp st*d
Calisaya (or King's Bark,)

of
the
most valuable species of tbe Peruvian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the be t
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digesti m if h»a no enu&l and
p« rsous recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this

preparation an invaluable companion. Price 50 cents for a large
hot t ie.

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in
the City.

can

iPlANOS, GUPPY,

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

‘ORGANS
E. B. ROBINSON & CO
est prices; wareroom. No. 7
site City Hall.

JStirEZ

Myrtle Street,

oppo-

marlTweodtf

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Cure Your Corns
USING

BT

SCHLOTTERBE< K’S

Corn, H art & l.unki Solient.

Entirely harming; is not a can?tie.
It removes Corn?, Warts, Bunion# and Callous
without leaving a bleu isb.
Brush for apply in* in eaeh bottle.
|*F“A CURE IS GUARANTEED.^*
Ptice 45 cents.
Far male by all
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who bav«* used it and no* testify to its value.
A«k for Schlotierbeck’* Corn and Hart
Solvent and lake no other,
nov23
IQdtf

Atlamsoirs Botanic
Cough Balsam
lm* the endorsement of Jas. G.
Kev. C. F. Penny,
Pol. Thomas Lombard, Kev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

Blaine, Esq.

We sell

CONNOR NF.^NE CONPBE5SED.
IT IS D FF1CCLT TO GIVE IN A DOZEN
LIN ES THE KE a SONS WHY TAB'U W ■ *51
»E» TZERAPrBirAT «HOUU> BE PREFERRED AS A CORRECTIVE and ALTERARDICINE IN USE.
TIVE TO EVERY OTHER
FIRSTLY. IT AI LA' S FEVER; SECONDLY. IT
CLEANSES THE BOWELS WITHOUT VIOLENCE
OR PAIN; TH1 DLY, IT Tt>Nt- S THESTOM ACH;
FOURTHLY, IT REGULATES THE FLOW OF
BILE; FIFTHLY, IT PROMOTES HEALTHY
PEBSPIR TION: SIXTHLY I P REL1EVES I HE
SYSTEM FROM UNWHOLESOME HUMORS;
THE
IT
TKANQC1 LIZES
8KVKNTHLY,
NERVES; EIGHTHLY. IT ACTS UPON THE
B OODAS A DEPURENT; AND LASTLY, IT
FORMS ONE OF THE MOS T DFUCIOU* COOLING DRAUGHTS THAT EVER PAS* ED DOWN
THE THRO \T OF AN INVALID. SOLD B V ALL
DRUGGISTS.
may 15TTh&82 w

proceed

at once to

huild

a

Injuries.

Bakuok, May Hi.—Samcel F. Mansur, Injured some weeks since by a fall through a
scuttle in a Bangor store, died today of his
injuries.

YORK.

of mem

against

GUPP^
31

&ALDEJ

ORGAN and HARMONY’

NO,
wil be prepared t give lessons in Pori land
TEACHER
For
date.
af
and
OF PI

A

«>n

>

e- present
Saturdays
Mondays
partic /lars addre** 101 B Al ES S1ewirton, Me.,
or Sto kbridge'8 Music ?t re. City.
rny-dtf

Mass Institute <»f Tcehnotojy* Boston.
Regular four year cour***- i Civil. Aierhanica and
Mining 1- nginee ing. Ar hi ecture. Chemis ry, hysSrude tsare also admitics N tur.*j hiftoiy, etc
echanic
ted to partial or special courses. School of
Arts lor instruction in Engli-h, French, Drawing.
t

Mathematics and shopwork. Next school year egins
Sept 24,1883. I-n r*nce examinations May 31 and
Juuei, Sept, 18 and ID at 0 a M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Sec e arv
FRANCIS A. o aLKER, Pres.
ap« 25 A ,S4w

Instruction in i uAisli and Classical Studies
given to private pupils by

the

subscriber

J. W. CO LOOK D,
143 Pearl Street.
jan24

No, 11.
*sr-

PINQ-PAUME

This beautiful Hay wcathtr makes is
talkative. Soma Urns ago we said we would
tell you all about ITuo-Palmlne as toon as
To begin, It l it bo long, delicate
we could.
fronds (leaves) oC the Foxtail Fine of
fronds are chock fuil of
These
Florida.
resin, and very fr-grout.
That's why Dr. II. L. Bowker. Stato Afaayer, ilars.
rays: “I am fully rerTod to nay that Pioo-Faimlne la the dryest sub Amice ever used for bedding.

The amount of balsam end resins it contains prevents the absorption of a y moisturo wliotcver. So
many ill effects ari e from damp bedding that sr.y
article tree from this objection cannot be too highly

appreciated-”

The Dr. knows, for ho analyzed I
ine along with feathers, hair and

lao-ralmexcelsior,

glow lsPlno-Pelmlno prepared? Thoproc. .-s
is covered by twopot-nts, andwerrdgintba
telling .secret. But no; wo go on. it Is
gathered. twitted, drl d, and -there it is.
Take a bunch and ho’.d It 1 > your ros
Dontbeafrali; lthnnochlcxnC ndrufT
and cattle Boat s In it.
here, now, lciaglnd
an asthmatic person breathing that ororna
night after night, or a rh'uni':tie p r-eu
drinking In pine tor lc through the mllllo 1
pores In uIsskId, everypore b eing a mouth.
You are now prepared lo und' island why
It tones the system and relieves Romany
Ills. The absorbents are very active, and
are your best friends, If you don't lmpcs >
upon them. But Uds space is too costly
for historic purposes, and you are In too
much of a hurry. We will send you a fu’.l
history, which you can read with your slippers on, If you wl.l give us your address.
If there is no egent near you, send order*, v/lih
length and breadth of bed. to AgentPico-Palmine Co.
115Water i.trect, Boston, Ma i.

J. K. FOY & < 0.. 1)0 ’1 Ag’l* for 51 line.
4?* 1-4 Kxcbnnge Wired, I*<.r<lnn.l Vie.
lawS&wlC

apj4

NOTICE II IfEXEKV «;iVfnr, that. lb<
1“ rawer b. r baa been dul appoln'ed and takej
upon himself the trust of Admin rtratnr ot the es
tate of

JOSEPH SPENCER late of Portland,
in theCounly of Cumberland, de eased and givet
bonds a* the law direct,.
All [* r-nns hav.ng <1emauds upon the esta e of said deceased, are re
quired to exhibit the same; and all pets -ns indeb
ed to said estate are called upon to make pay
ment to
THOMAS M.FISHER Adm’r.
Portland, April 25th, 1H»B.
msyodlawBaS*

change.
J. Hutchinson, the broker, who was expelled from the Slock Excbai ue, has I* gun a
suit agaiust the Kxchangetor $100,000 damages
for his expulsion.
Toe Supreme Court to-day granted an injunction order!ug the < flic rs of tlte Exchange
to show cause, on the 25 U inst., whv Hutcutueon should not he restored, and, in the meantime, ree.raimug the exchange and its oflicera
from any interference of his rights as |.U. h
member, as the order penults him Pa ex-rctse
all rights of meat ticrs-ot the Exchange, pending the hearing in the case.

WASHINGTON.
To Be Appointed Today.
Washington, May 18 .—Ir. is seated at th3
White Uou>e that the President will appoint a
Life-Savinsr Appliances on Steamships.
General Dumont, 'Supervising Insmctor
General, t*-»a inform d the special im»pec ore
that foreigu steam passaueer vessels leaving
an American port must be
equipped with lifesaving appliauces to accord with the number of
their passengers inc lading officers and crew.
He aiso states that the act of 1882 does not
give special iu.»pec tors any jurisdiction over
the uumlxer of passengers which
may be
brought upo a steamship on coming from a

loreigu port.

The Murch-Folgrer Correeponce.
Mr. March has wiuten anotiicr letter to
INDICATIONS FOR T H«£ NEXT TWENTY "FOUR
Secretary FoJger with reference to the Hill
iiiVt bu gallon. This matter seems to be a.sbuinHOUR!.
a passage
between diploI iug the char».*ter of
War Dep*t Office Chief Signal i
Iu response to the Secretary's letter of
mats.
Officer, Wusi in?ton, D C.
j
the 15 h, iu w hich he explained that the paMay 19. 1 A. M.
pers Mr. Murch wanted did in t exist, *ne cxFor New England,
Congressuiau writes th*t he beiives the papr-rs ed.eu lor by him are iu exigence, nplesn
Warmer, fair weather, followed by Inca
Wiih refr ii’.ig, winds mi.** 1> southerly, lower pressure.
they have been wiliully fleetH>>ed.
erence to th*
Secretary's Statement that he
.SPECIAL BULLETIN.
has no authority to ib»ue a rm*|(B u ductrs
A storm of considerable energy moving in a
is the
Murch
aeks
what
Mr.
tecum,
nnrthely track is c-ntr«l in tbe Lake u peri or authority of the invest:#itiou com mill*e.
region. The pre-sore in highest in the mar- He wants to kuow
this comwhrther
time provinces of Canada
General r*?ns have
to issue a suDf re >a
mittee has authority
and upper L-ke
fallen in the Nortwe*t
w itn-.-to*.
Mr.
and Compel at'*-ndunce of
region. Prevailing winds are southerly. The
Murch further desires to kuow, befote be prihas
remained
temperature
nesrly stationary ce* ds further, what is the scope of the S*cr«iu the Sooth Atlantic and Gulf Slates and
tary’s power; whether be can and wil- o»u»p*l
rt-en in other distr ess.
Without the aLthe attendance of witnesses.
L cal rains a^e indicated on Sourday in the
teud nco of w.t&eiMH can be c .mpeltod aud
Middle and N*-w England States.
iheir fees oaid, Mr. Murch does m t think it
worth wiiile to attempt to in vest ig* e the supervising architect's office. He cuutpla ns lhal
MASSACHUSETTS.
the pnviiege of lurmshing ustiinouy is put iu
toe bauds of the jkj Isons charged With cor*
Convicted of Manslaughter.
rupliou. He intimates iba not much is to
Boston, May 18—In tho Superior Criminal
he exacted in the way of criminating eviCourt yesterday afternoon before Judge Bacon
dence so long as the accused controls He proMichael O’Neil was i und guilty of manduction. He chibs with an injured protest
slaughter in cnusing the death of his wife, a a net be ng saddled with the iai e s of the
H<mnah O’Neil, at No. 82 East Dilliam street
iuvestig »tiun.
Ure. 11th last. Thn jury returned a verdict
A Sensation Exploded.
at 4.15 o'clock, having been out an hour and a
The Mmsational report has beeu published
hnlf.
Sentence was postponed.
Defendant
that a squad of sixteen soldiers are constantly
O Neil and his wife, the evidence showed, we re
hard drinkers and on tho night in question
Kept under arms at the Washington barrack*
in v.ew of posable disturbance at the Brit-sh
there had been free us* of liquors in O’Neil’s
tenement by himself, wife and two friends.
legation, and that these soldiers have been
kept under arms day and night since the exeButler and the Bos'on Poet.
cution of the first Irish conspirator. Secretary
In reference to the printed statement that
Lincoln, v hen his attention was called to the
Gov. Butler hxs been negotiating for the patsubj*ct, said that was ihe first time that, he
ch see of tbe Boston Post with toe intention
had heard that any such uieastiie had been,
of converting it into a Butler organ, the Post
taken. The story is undoubtedly imaginary.
wilt say iu the morning:
Old Lomlnlon Politics.
Negotiation for the sale of the Post to Gov
Butler or any body else ha? not been entered
Secretary F lier, speaking of the chargts
Tho
Post
i.not
for
s<le.”
upon.
made by ex-iirpreeenUttve DrZetidorf as to
the use of federal patronage in Mahoue’s inCharged with Bigamy.
terest,
says that, he has not yet received any
Thomas Mallender arrested by Boston offiletter from Mr. I'czeudorf. and tijat he knows
cer at Merritnac, Mass., to-day charged
with
bigamy lias a wife living in Cambridge and nothing of any improper aciion on the part of
Post; Treasury or customs «illdials there.
residing with No. 2 at Merrimac.
master General Gresham says t list the NorDeath of Lydia Finkham.
was
settled
folk posu-ftice matter
by his preLydia Pickbam, a well known patent medi- decessor, and that he knows of no reasons why
cine proprietor, died iu Lynn last night, aged
11 should ho reopened.
That, moreover, be
04. She oegan by manufacturing medicine in
knew and cared nothing about tne quarrels of
a tea kittle and built a business of $'300,000 a
the Vitginis politicians.
She expended $180,000 annually in adyear
The Internal Revenue Districts,
vertising.
| Seen t.ry Folgor i-ayn the reports as to the
Association of Cotton Overaeero.
! consolidation of lnt» real revenue districts arc
The first annual meeting of the Association
The matter is simply under conpremature.
of cotton overseer* was held to-dey. The fol- j
! sUhruHou, »» i* ha* been for a long tim», and
lowing were elected for the ensuing year:
is
means
certain that the department
j it by no
President—-John VV. Smith, of Lowell.
will take any steps wi'li regard to it.
Vice Pre sidents—Samuel C spin, of Lowell,
The Civil Service Commiualon.
M. J. Kelley, of Fall River, l.l<1 O. B. Parker,
Postmaster General Gresham Inis issued an
South Hadley Falla.
order directing all postmasters to Cooperate
Secretary—D. VV. Btxgbee, of Lowell
with custodians of publ c buildings in aiding
Treasurer—Wm. Crowe, Valatin, N Y.
the Civii Her vice Commission in all reasonaExecutive Committee—Win. H, Gordon, ot
ble
ways in the dir-cbarge of its public duties.
Fall River, Samuel Rice, of Warren, R. I.,
Charles Wilson, of Fiskdale, Mans J. France,
The Association of Veteran Paymasters.
of Lowell, and F. H. Hadley, of Fall River.
The paymasters who served in the onion
A form of constitution and by-laws was
army during the wp r aud who are now visit mg
adopted providing that the name ot the organ- this city have completed their veteran organiization shall bo ihe “Association of Cotton
zation and prepared a circular of Invitation to
Overseers,“ the objects being the dissemina- the remainder of the 200 surviving members
tion of information concerning tho business,
of tile corps to be present, at the first annual
study of machines and prnc-s^es used in the
Tne
meeting in August next at Cape May.
manufacture of cotton goods, and interchange
objects of the association are similar to 1 hose
of views draw.i from the experience of memof other army veteran tkc eties and to put into
bers in order to promote more scientific methenduring form the record* of Him corps, it was
ods. The association may form local associaThe officers are aw folslat* d at the meeting.
tion or chapters whenever twelve overseers
lows:
shall signify such desire.
Pi evident—Geti. B. W. Brice (la*o Payma* » r General of the army.)
THE CARL.TON MURDER.
Vico Presidents—Will Cutnback, Indiana;
Governor Fred Uobie, M »ine; Win. 8. Htyker,
New Jersey; Russell Eirott, Poim*yl vani»; 8.
A. Walker, New York.
Amero Seen In Portland Soon After tho
Secretary—Thom as H. Gardiner, WashingTragedy.

FISTULA AND PILES
Cnrcd without tlie Use of the Knife.
eWIJJ.IAM KEAD<51. In, Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. READ <M. J>., Ilarvxn), ih7«L, It
Non*• » *■« * wire* 1 Bo»l«n Ui.v* upeci d »tteu ion
v
**IILK* 4ft u
to the treatment of FlrtTI
DP THIS ItUUdiTI
AtL l>M*
A uimIhiu refer
husL
from
<*8H.
detention
without
seut on appilcHtion.
encengDen. Piui»j#ble»B
4
P.
M.
to
o’clock,
(except Sun
lloure—11
Office
lehKxlIvr
ftygj

For Sale.
on Adams Street, allloux
so In Cape Elizabeth a one story
and Lane, and three acres of Land 01
Cape Cottage road, Hoe situation loi
Suiomer Ite-idenfe- For particulars inquire or B. .1. IVILLAKD , No. 43 Com
men ial Street, Portland Me.
eoati
aj>r5
Land and Stalne

Boston, May 18.— The Post will

in the
morning that a man, who can be identified by
at.
the
accused
lingers
several persona
Amero,
murderer of Mrs. Carleton, Wii seen in the
vicinity of Portland, Monday anil Tuesday folJin bad a lame wii.t,
lowing the jiurder.
which was received by jumping from a train.
This evidence traces the nun's movements
twenty-four hours nearer the time of the tragt
edy, and brings him within ijilnei n hours of
that affair. Jin was much excited while about
Portland, very etratic iu bis movements, and
told many conflicting stories, wfiich do not cor-

respond

say

_

Characteristic Southern Murder.
Etcriau-itiHit, .Miss., May 18.—Or. .J M
Byro, a ..roinmeut young physicist! of Paulding, today shot and killed Gap!. VV. M. Biame,
ex-sherifl of Jasper couniy, in the etrtetsof
Pauldini'. They began fir ng at each other
A

simultaneously v.in n ah
an t advanced, both par

ut

forty yards apart

lii iujj until Brame
fell dead. A feud has existed between the
parties lor some time.
es

though badly damaged will be repaired.
luss is roughly estimated at 523,000.

ton.

No NewBfrom Gen. Crook.

Adjutant General Drum thin morning ri
ceivou a telegram from Whippie Barrack*, Ar-

»

izona, slating that from the neat information
obtaiiiub e there Ueo. Crook has with him in
ins txpuimou into Mexico 200 Apache scouts,
50 cavalrymen limitr Capt. Gbailee of LIim 5th
paclteis, etc 500 m
Cavalry, and 50 civ ilia.
|ii* is u somewhat ltTgir foiCe t. ah
all,
GeU. Clonk was supposed to have taken With
him. No iuioimation in regard to his tuovtineuts has been received at tho D puitinent.

Whiskey to Bermuda.
Exportation
Secretary Fogh r has tne (led to refer to the
Attorney Genera* lor an opinion on the <pi« tslioti of 1 no light ol ta rsons to export whiskey
from Newport News, Virginia, to Bermuda,
Mr. lio\d, «ge..i
and then reimpoit the same.
tor the persons who are preparing to engage in
this movement, has staled to the Secretary tin t
he proposed 10 ship a cargo oi 5000 or 4b00 ha
relsof whiske. to Btruiuda in a few days aud
then reimport it.
of

Tbe

As Aeon as the news of the accident reached
this city a relief traiu with surgeons, employees
of l.,o Maine Central aud others weut to tbe

the

METEOROL* JGICAL.

hod a. son,

The Iretgnt train consisted of 20 oars, 13 ot
which are wrecked iu one place beiug piled
Oue locomoU|>ou each oilier four cars deep.
tive was rendered worthless aud tbe other

Grand Trank Railroad Compauy, to recover
$75,000 damages because the defendant (sited
toiur-.ish plaintiffs nit.eteeu tree passes over
the roads that cr,.s- the Suspension B, idg> under o,attract as per agreement enlertu into
is 1853.
auit Against the Few York Stock Ex-

Commissioner of Internal Revenue tomorrow.

KINSMAN

.

gineer of the wild locomotive, Qtorge Estabrook, lire man ot tbe same, Charles Small, engineer of the freight train. Kt gore had beau
tu tbe employ of tbe Maine Cential souco 20
years, and bore tho reputation of beiug a comp-tent engiujer. Stea l bad also been many
years employed by tbe company and was a
good engineer. Bath men were raised in this
c ty and leave families.
Esiabiook, the fireman belong, y iu Bangor.

sirs

\V

]

Tne smoke stack wag-nCfrltrir
hill 18 rods away, and pieces of ike boiler
tlow a lung distance in every direction, many
falling into the river. The boiler bead of the
wild cat engine was aim blown off.
Tbe prisons killed were Albert Kilgore, en-

30 days,
sent to the tientteutiary for from 10 t
and to pay fl-tes ranging from $1 to $50. Eight
were fined $100 etch, ami one was lined $50.
President Smith Indicted for Perjury.
The grand jury has indicted Andrew J.
Smith, president of tin. Manhattan Fire Insurance compauy tor perjury, iu having sworn to
false annual statements.
Big .’rices for Fancy Cattle.
New York, Ma.v 18.—Tne fie of J> rs-»y cattle was cm.m.tied t, 'ay. anti h'gh Itri.es w, re
retliz d The cow “KhediveVVirgii,ia'’brotivht
$2030 ttie heifer “Cicero's Mabel” $1325,
ti e cow “Mabel 4 It” $2100 and the cow ‘Goy
Faces' Pride”$2 050
Suit Against the Grand Trunk.
I’.oche-ter, May 18.—Suit lias just been
commenced by ibe dinctorsof tbs International Bridge Company and the Niagara Fal s

Company

DESPATCH

maining.

fisliing grounds.

Suspension Bridge

Curley Hanged for Participation
in the Phoenix Park Murders.

Five Persons Lose Their Lives.

llUloyully Among Russian Officers.

s'eamer

Granite

Hartford and New
York, was totally destroyed by Are about 5
at
G
thin
o'clock
Godspeed's Landing,
morning,
41 miles below Hartford, on her way to that
c ty.
Bhe was coming into the dock when the
tire broke mil forward, and the ft totes spread
Five lives
so rapidly that nothing was saved.
I* to, (our hy burning
are known to have been
The drowAied pertain
and one hy drowning.
was Mrs. Dr. (3. L Main of New Haven, who,
with her husband, jumped overboard into the
river. Her husband reached the shore. An
effort was made to reach the dock, but the fire
spread with such rapidity that it was found impraottoubie. Her stern was swung In however,
and most of the crew and passengers jumped
from the burning steamer to the wharf, while
Some jumped into the liver and swam ashore.
It is not kuown how the tiro originated.
One body has been identified already. It
is that of the second cook, named Jackson.
Two bodies are sun nosed to be those of emiNiue horses were also
grant passengers.
burned.
Tbo Adams Express owned one
burse.
The cargo was mostly freight, billed to Hartford, and is a total inns. The steamer’s bull
has floated down the river, below the landing
about half a mile.
Nothing is visible anove
water but tier gallows frame und walking
beam. The Granite State was owned in Hartford by the Hartford & New Y«»rk Transportation Company.
Bhe cot the company originally $25,000, but has since been thoroughly
overhauled and repaired at a omit of $50,000,
making the whole oust $55,000. Bhe Was insured for $40,000.
The iiiNurai.oe ou the burned steamer aggreThe cargo, com nosed of meigates $40,000.
chaudiso mostly consigned to Hartford merchants, is valued at from *0,000 to $50,000. 4
runs

between

tbe

Gamblers and Lottery Dealers in Court.
Seventeen gamblers aud lottery dealers
pleaded guilty to-d ty to charges of gtming and

selling lottery policies.

Fire.

Destruction of the Granite State by

Killed.

was terrific.
Tbo momentum aud weight ot
thb freight traiu drove tbo light locomotive
baok several rods tearing up tbo sleepers aud
rails us it vveuh Almost immediately alter tbe
collision tbe boiler of the height locomotive
exploded with ittriflc force. Tbe entire boiler
was carried away, uotbiug but tbe time re-

iter way from Porilaud to tlte south-

Bight,

Fireman

oau.trnpbe is live miles above this city just
above five mile island. The height »lu was
about 13 minutes late and minting at tiie rate
of 20 miles an boar. Tbe wild engine was run
ning at a high rate of speed. Tue concussion

Damages for sinking Schooner Lizzie
Thompson.
New York, May 18. -An action in admiralty was begun to-day by ^Edward 8. M.tsely and
others, of Newburyport, aud Charles A. Dyer
aud Florence C. McKeowtt of Bortlaud, Me.,
again t the steamer Nacoohie, to recover $10,000 damages, for siuking the schooner Lizzie
Thompson, owuad by the libellants. The vesern

a

A disastrous accident ot outred on the Maine
Central pear Brown’s landing, Vassalboro,
just before noon today. A freight traiu gotug
west collided with a locomotive running wild
and going east smashing the It couiotives aud
killing the engineers of both trains and the li.euiau of tbo wild loouuiotWe.
Tbe ecene of tbo

Fire lti Calais.

was on

Engineer*) uu<I

[iKCOMU

Calais, May 18.—The barn anil contents of
L>. B, Barnard was burned this morning. Loss
$1000; insured; supposed to ho incoudiary.

sel

Central

Augusta, May 18.—At noon today u collision occurred on the Maiue Contra! at Brown's
Corner, Vassalboro, tire and opt -Ira!f urlles
above August i, between freight traiu Nn, 23,
onmhigdowii and special engine going up.
Charles Mertill 01 Augusta, engineer of tbe
freight was killed and Albert Ktlgt re,engineer
of tbe sjtooial hud bis back and legs broken aud
will probably die. Both firemen were injured.

The thieves took
amount of money stolen.
the precaution to cut tlte wires of the Bell telephone aud stole the telephone.

NEW

Maine

the

Habtfobd, May 18. -The

Burglary in Skowhegan.
Skowueuan, May 18 -The drug storn and
American Express ottioe of George Cushing
was broken into last night and a small amount

Leash from

on

State, which

half-mile track.

BALSAM

Cough

Two

Cause unknown.

Driving Association.
Canton, Mas 18.—Tlte Canton Driving Association orgauizt d here last night with J. W*
Thompson president, 1). M. Foster vice
president, J. B. Fuller secretary nttd treasThe association will purchase land and
urer.

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC: COUCH

n:ar

EDUCATIONAL.

het head.

THE

FOREIGN.

Near Vassalboro.

Suicide.

Lewiston, May 18.—Christiana K. Harris of
Greene, aged 45, committed suicide last night.
Site fired two shots from a revolver through

more

than of all other
Remedies United.

Collision

of the dtsas’er to render' whatever

sosue

aid

they could. Tbe bodies were brought to this
City iu the afteruoou.
Coroner W. II, Libby was called aud a jury
of inquest empant lied, and they will sit opou
the case tomorrow. According to present ap.

|
!

pearatiCee the responsibility for tbe disaster
rests upon Kilgore, the engineer of
the locomotive running wild.

From information obtained In tbiscily it uppears that Mr. Kilgore, who was considered
one of the beet engiaters in the employ of the
Maine Central, road, auu who usually runs on
the night Pullman between Bangor and Portland, was despatched to Bangor in charge of
the train conveying the \t ushburn funeral
party to that city. He al-o brought tne party
back to Portland ia the special of Thursday,
makiug the return trio In inure three hours and
a

half.

Vesterday Mr. Kiigoro was ordered to take
the engine back to Bangor aud t > rpn ap a
wild engine, looking out for aud keening clear
of all other trains. He therefore left Portland
bout !1 a. u>. and reached Augusta all right.
F rgetting about freight St. 23, tbs regular
freight train running from B mgor to Portland,
Mr. Kilgore rau his engine out from Augusta.
five ami a half miles from that
City, at a place known as Arpy's gravel pit,
where the track makes a short curve, Mr. Kilgore’s engine encountered freight No. 23 with
thu resu’t described in the dispatch above.
Mr. Kilgore had his back and both legs
When about

a
lived
short
but
time. He
broken
sta'elthat the fauit of thn collision rested
entirely on himself. It is said his widow re-

sides at Woodford'sThe wild engine was N •. 51, and the engine
A track was built
of the freight train No. 15
around the nrtek So that Conductor Jewett's
train was not d-liyei much more than an
The lose

hour.
ble.

to

the rout must.be considera-

_

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Foroat Fires Near ConcordFI a) os in
ih* ft-iur y section of the citv which commore
di8a*»tr« os then
iu*m c**«1 At, noon f r*»ved
Wdk At fust Mipiio^d. the linn* 8 ftweepio/ over
tally 500 acres of land, a Ur*© part of which
prouth of valuable
wa* covert d bv a l»e tv>
hard pine timber, health** burning nearly 500
c<»rdt of wood. The fire in under control tonight although li.tbl* to break <<ut a resh to-

CoiTCOSD, May 18.—Fire on David

morrow.

Dimaged placid

at

eied by insurance.

$5000;

not

cor-

POLITICAL.

Kentucky Democratic Nominations.
Louisville, M*y 18.—The Democratic couventh (i tuts worn tog nominated oy acclamation the present incumtetif General Fayette
Hewitr, for auditor and James \V. Tate for
treasurer.

Butler and the Presidency.
Chicago, May 18.—The Hon. John B. Alley
of Congress from Mussachusei s.
ex-tu>'W>*r
wtio is visiting Chicago, said to a reporier today, speaking of Gov. Butler, that he did not
think the General would make the race for
Governor again next November. He could
not afT rd to t ike the chances of being defeated. Mr, Alley says Gen. Butler Ins told him
that although he did not expect to receive the
Democratic nomination for President, yet he
thought certain conditions might Arise which
would compel the Democratic party to take
him up. He knew v* ry well that the leaders
if they could, but at
wi n d dispense with him
the Name time they r« cognised his strength
with certain element* of tin? people.
Mr. Alloy thought that Justice MlUer of the Supreme
Court, was the most aval able man for the ReWhen asked if be republicans to take up.
gard* d Mr Blaine as out of the arena, lie
said Mr. Blaine had told him quite recently
that lie would not be a candidate.
Matters of Interest from Ban Francisco
San Khancuco, M^y 18.—The Australian
The
steam* r brought a large quantity of tin.
market is already overstocked
A thousand cares of opium arrived by the
steamer from China, the duties on which
amount to $130,000. %
Of the 450 Chinese who arrived on the
steamer City of Tokio, 330 will go to Victoria
to work on the railroad.
The steamer City <>f Rio do Janeiro, Which
sailed yesterday, carried 200 Chinese, the
greater number of ahoui were provided with
certificates. In connection with the Chinese,
hn showing
the working of the Chinese law,
It. may be stated that during the first months of
1882, 11,300 persons of iliat. nationality arrived
hem, and during the same period this year,

1,060.

French National Longue here has
opened a subset iptioii towar.l a Gambetta inouuinent in Paris.
The

$5,u00,00G la Bequeathed.
New Y« uk, M.»y 18—The will of the late
How

Louis C. 11 tinmoisioy was filed to-day in the
I bis estate, which is valued ai roouC $0,000,000, is bequeathed In trust
for Ids wife during her lif**, and then to go to
her issue, per stirpes.
In case she has no issue
It is to go to the male Lsue of the testator's
cousin, J. Hooker Hammerstey. in the event
of failure of issue upon the death of Ills wde,
the property i» io go to such charitable and benevoleut corporations in this State, as IdH wife,
by will, may direct.

Burmgatt-’s < tfim<

Dodge city's Trouble.
St Louis, May 18.—The adjutant general of
K
hi is »• Do ge Lity end avoringt* restoii

order. J he Governor says that LukeBhor*,
m bo was driven Iroiti
town by the authoritirH
<1 ring ibe recent agltath u, h is a right io rem ii and will be protected H he should denire
to do HO.

Hanged or Wife Murder.
Lexington, UMay 18.—J. C. JoM9, a
wile murdeier, was hanged here today. He

attempted

suicide

yesterday.

THD RIGHTS OB’

AN

INSANE

WIDOW.

London, May 18.—'Tho Right Hon. Sir John
McNeill, O. C. B., is dead. He waa born in

17110.

Execution of Daniel Curley.
Dublin, May 18.—Daniel Curley, thesecond
Ulan convicted of participation in the murder
of Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke
in Ki IOD the 0th of laat M iv, waa hanged
inalniiain jail at 8 o'clock thia morning. The
jail waa guarded hy a force of military similar

that which was present ou the occasion of
tiie hanging of Joe Brady on Monday last.
Canon Kennedy and Father O’Rellley arrived
at the prtaun at an early hour to attend Curley. Afler the priests had prayed privately
with the condemned man in his cell mass waa
performed in the prison chapel in the oresence
of the governor and wardens, where Corley reMeanwhile a group of
ceived lie sacrament.
women wiio had
gathered outside the prison
cere ou their knees saying the litany lor the
When the black Hag announcing that
dying.
the execution had taken place waa hnigied
over he prison every man in tne crowd cutaide,
which numbered barely a thousand, uncovered
his head, and murmurs of sympathy with
A rush was then
were
uttered.
Curley
made by the crowd for a garden near hy,
a
had
aaaeuihled and
where Curley's relativ,
where Ida father was kneeling and praying
for he repose of the soul of Ids son. The people soon dispersed quietly. Curley walked to
He
the scaffold with hut little assisiance.
seemed to be resigned to liis fate, but was
liarlyd Him. He declined to make anyetatewith the crime
nieiii touc dug his connection
for which he was executed. Death was instantaneous.
ilia litter which Curley wro’e to
bio wife lie said: ”1 will take my Secrets to
ilie grave with me, and leave those who are a'
freedom to enjoy it. I will die in peace, forgiving my enemies.”
Prince Napoleon to Visit Eugenie.
Paris, May 18—The Prince Jerome Napcfto f?tra.- siarted for England to pay a visit to
to

the

Two Conflicting: Decisions Regarding Ex
Gov. O C. \A aahb’irn's Will.
Milwaukee May 17.—There is a startling
phase iu the litigation over the will of the
l*t>' Gov. Washburn, who 1—ft various IndividThere have
u 1b aud charities
$2,500 000.
been two decisions rendwied recently by two
different courts, iviug a construction to this
will, and wit it seems most singular is that the
two d«cio< ns are apparently in direct conflict.
Iu one court—The i rohate Court <>! Hennepin
County, Minn.—it is bed that the prov siotis
of iho w ill make uecess try an “election” by
the widow whether she will take the provisions ot the wi l or the property as it would go
by the law of descent In the other court—the
Circuit Court of La Crosse Countv, Wii.—it is
held that there is no such provision made iu
the will for the benefit of the widow as makcau election necessary ou her
Ex-Gov.
part.
Washburn was a man well knowu as strong
clear
and
busiminded,
headed, wise.sagacious
ness like.
By bis sound judgment, his thorough knowledge of almost every department
of nusiuesf', his untiring euergy, and his close
attei t on <o buiuoss he accumulated a vast
estate. His wife had been for more ih «u 25
years the inna te of an in-utiie a-yluin at the
time of his death, aud is to-day incurably insane.
He provided lor her iu the following
clause iu Lis will:
“1 direct my executors, to bear constantly iu
mind the wan's of toy wife, and to set aside,
use, aud expend whatever money may be
uecet-sary, consistently with her condition, to
provide tor her comfort and physical ealth,
and I place no limit upon the sums which they
may spend for the purposes indicated.”
By the law of descent the widow of Mr.
Washburn would be entitled to one-third of
the personal proper>y aud a life interest iu
out-thud it his real estate in Wisconsin and
one-third
in
fee
an
undivided
simple
Minnesota.
of all
in
his lands
Judge
(Jelaud, of the probate court of Heuuepin
county, Minn decided that the .will clearly
shows such a provision for Mrs. Washburn,
that she mast elect betweeu the will and her
rights Under the laws of Wisconsin regulating the descent of property, Judge Newman,
of the La Crosse Circuit Court, decided the
contrary of this, and holds that there is not
such a provision in the will as calls upon the
widow to make an election between the provisions of the «ill and the law regal at tug the
deBc>-pt of proj*erty in Wisconsin. By the
laws of Wisconsin if the will contains a provision for the tone tit of Mrs. Washbu’D, then,
unless she, within one year after the death of
her hut-bi«nd, renounces the provisions of the
will, she is deemed to have accepted the same
If the decision of Judge
in lieu of dower.
Newtnan.«8 sound, the guardian of the aged
hi Ha no widow comes iuto possession of over
StJOO.OOO of property which he w ill hold and
manage tor the benefit of Mrs. Washburn
lu the doubt ana uncertainty cretted by
these two apparently conflicting decisions, the
executors see no other alternative but to app* al
from the decision of Judge N«*tnau to the Supreme Court of ;be Slate of Wisconsin, aud to
ap|»eal from the decision of the Probate Court
of Heiinepiu county, to the proper court iu
The attorneys announce to-day
Mtumsota.
that the ca^e w ill bo appealed at once.
Judge
Newman, holding, as he does, that it is not a
c.im» of *‘el» ction” by the widow, gives her all
the provisions of the will, and in addition the
entire estate, which by op* ration of law would
go to Mrs. Washburn by the Wisconsin law of
descent, which is one-third of his persona) estate aud a life interest iu one-third of his real
estate. The difference 1U the tvo opinions is
short of the decision of
so great that nothing
the Supreme Court can or will settle the legal
oouetruettoo of the will and the rights of Mis.
Washburn. The entire estate lias been disposed of bv Mr. Washburn iu his will. The deem* *n of belli judgt s is to withdraw from
UUU to £900,000 from the pri visions of the will
and to that extent defeat the apt arent intention of lie testator; and by the construction
plant'd on the will leave it doubifa whether
the gram) charities Mr. Wa^bburu has pr vid*
ed for in his will can be successfully carried
The deout iu the iu ‘liner he contemplated.
cisions have create ! a great sensation In the
sums
of
of
the
large
Northwest. None
tnouey
left to the various cities for benevolent institutions can be utilized until this matter ts disposed of. No end of trouble is growing out of
the will. The estate is the largest ever iu dispute in the way that this is iu this par* of the
country. The guardian if Mrs. Washburn is a
New York gentleman.

GEN. UKUUK.’» AD VAIN (J Hi.

ex-EAvuress Eugenie.

The Pope's Reply to the Prussian Note.
Berlin, May'18.—The Germania’s correspondent at Rome SI'S ’he Vatican’s reply to
the lust Prussian note has hrcij SRIii to oafbn
Von Schliezer, the Prfisdan envoy to the Vatican.

OpiolOD on the Pope’s Circular.
The VoBsisctie Zeitung thinks the Pope's
circular )o the Irish clergy comes too late. The
Germania approves the circular.
Savings Backs In France.
Paius, May 18—In the Chamber of Deputies yesterday, M. Wsideck Rousseau, Minister
of the Interior, replying to a question in regard to a circular which had been sent to various prefects'rilative to the
panic which prevails among tbn depositors in savings banks,
intended
to reaswas
said the circular
simply
sure persons interested in savings banks.
M. Tirard, Minister of Finance, explained
that Ibe State would actually protit by a diminution of deposit* in banks, for it could obtiin
money at 2 per cent, interest, while it paid the
deptstitors in bauks 1 per cent. Those who desired to withdraw their money could obtain it
without difficulty.
Arrest
of Russian Officers as Revolutionists.
Ft I’btkh-huiui, May 18.—An officer of the
Erivan Regtmeut, who was recently arrested
on suspicion of lieiog engaged in the revolutionary movement, was subjected to a severe
examination, during which he mentioned the
Guards who,
names of several officers of tbs
to a
he declared, belonged
revolutionary
Club. He stated, however, that the club pursued special objects and had no connection
with the Terrorists. The Czar, ou learning of
this confession, decided to postpone the date
of bis coronation, hut was dissuaded from so
doing. A number of officers of the Guardhuv.- he.eii arrested in cousequeuce of the prisoner's disclosures.
The Pope and the French Clergy.
Paris, May 18.—The Univers says the Pope
has proies'ed against the persecution of the
clergy in France and directs attention to Ibe
shameful misconstructions of his views by the
press generally.
The Temps believes Admiral Pierre’s mot in
regard to Madagascar will not possess the
character ol an ultimatum.
The Pope Insists on His Letter to the
Irish Bishop.
Rome, May 18.—The P ipe on hearing of the
meetings in Dublin in which his recent aotion
w ut condemned sent for Cardinals Jacobin! and
Sitneoni and insisted that his letter to the Irish
bishops be strictly obeyed.

SPORTING.
The Middle Weight Championship.
Nrw York, May 18.—Prof. War. C. McClellan has chai.enged Pete McCoy to a prize fight
according to the new rules of the London prize
ring for SIOOP a side and the midd e weigh
championship of America, and has posted 8250
with Richard K. Fox.
The Billiard Tournament.
Nkw Yokk, May 18.—Schaefer defeated
Wallace in the eight game of the billiard tournauieut this afternoon by a score of 500 to 325.
In the evening game Dion defeated Sexton 500
to 426.
Base Ball.
At Detroit—Detroit* 6, Ni-w Yorks 11.

HAYTI.
Barzalene Marching on Port au PrinceReported Rlciug at Cape Uaytier,
Nkw Yo, k, May 18—Advices from Hsyti by
ste •msbtp Alewe wbicli arrived today arc as
follows:
Barzalene has been obtaining help from some
The steamship Alewe whs
unknown quarter.
engaged by the gnverotneut to convey arms
and an,munition to Miragoane at that tune in
a state of edge
A treat battle took place the
morning of April 27th. Barzalene slaughtered
the government troops, until they were forced
to send ft flag of ti ueo asking a suspension of
Two government ves
arms to bury the dead.
sels came in near the shore to render assistance to their troops but Batzelene Covered
A schoon
them with his guns and sunk them
landed the
er arrived immediately after and
rebel arms and ammunition.
At last reports from Inagna Barzalene was
msrching to Port au Prince and a sistng is reported to have taken place near Cape Haylien.

THE DOMINION.
Opinions of Frontier amen Regarding the
Venture of the American commander.
El Paso, Tex., May 18.—A special corresanil lias
ponded, who was for years A soldier,
long been a scout, and wlio knows the Sierra
Mona thoroughly, has started in pursuit of
Geu. Crook, lie has couriers and fast levelling facilities at hand, and will find the AmerIi comes to
ican command! r II any mau can.
light to-day that the Mexican authorities, and
especially the military leaders, are feeling the
greatest alarm over Gob. Crook’s absence
without tidiugsof any sort. A leading officer,
who thoroughly knows the ground and the enemy, expresses the opinion that Crook lias
made the bolde-t adventure ever made by an
American soldier. VYi ll-advised traders and
scouts do not la-llevo that Crook will be hoard
from this side of Jamos, a mountain town ISO
miles west of San Jose. There is evidence
that Crook Is on the table lands or among ihe
foot-hills, for ihe reason that Ihe Apaches have
beeu broken up into small hands and are raiding small villages on ihe east of tIns Sierra
Madre range. If the theory that they have
been driven out of the range Is true, the nows
will como from Chihuahua

THE STAR ROUTES

Ool. Ingereoll

begins

bis

Argument for

Dorsey.
Washington, May 18,—Mr. Ingersoii began
hlB add less to the Star route Jury this morning Itn begun with a review of the indicium t
nr plaining the meaning of the ti ruis “fraudu
lout petitions," "straw bids," etc., and denying tlial ihe papers in this o iso wi re of tint!
Ilo spoke ol lloone's testimony it
ohurset r
guiding tile prppurulion of proposals for serVioo, and pointed out that his testimony conflicted In same particulars with S. W. Dorsey’s.
Mr. Ingersoii said after the admission ol
Mr. Dims the only corner stone, the only pi bhln for a foundation for the Government's case
Was the agreement to make out neoes-ary papers to carry out the division. What were
those papers? i-i Imply documcn a to enable
to c >rry ou business tf the routes fullparties
ing to their share. The court liself had said
that these same orders would have been made
if the transactions were perfectly honest. Remember his texl, that every lad mi circumstantial evidence must point to lh«* guilt of the
defendants. Mr. Ingersoii attacked Ihe tnsilmony of Moore, saying Moore was not a good
liar. It look a mail of ingenuity and brains 10
mil a good lie. Yon bad to Start n factory to
support the poor little bad one yon left ou the
doorstep ol your honesty. If Minim's testimony whs true he Htole $llKi afur Ihe ee'ile
men! with D usey, hut he lied on the stand athe other evidence showed. The Government
asked why tne defence did not Impeach Moore'.'
VV hy should you kill a dead man? Evirv thing
li satire nit the siainl touching -info, ilants w
shown to he false. Mr K r Bald that Moor,
got up a liaudulelil pn illou. Mrore swore Ii
did not. They would have to adjust their dif
Acuities.
A tj. urn'd till

(o-

in

rntw.

Mark H. Weutwnrih, of I'orlsmoulh, N. H.
adtinuisirali r, has been uwaroed #21),000 by the
Uunrt of Commissioners of Alabama claim!.

THREE CENTS.

__PRICE

1883

IllllirOHU

CYCLONE.

Two Persona Killed by a Train.
Montreal, May 18 —On the Canada Pacific
rat'road, beiwteu llochelaga and Montreal today, a freight train came in collision with a
horse and wagon, killing two tneu, named
The cars left the
Ch itnlieriain and St. Ouge.
track attd several were wrecked.

CHILI AND PERU.
Tne Reported Treaty of Peace Discredited
Washington, May 18.—Setior Elmore, Peruvian minister, discredits the report of the conclusion of peace between Chill and Pern.
The Week'a Business Failures.
New York, May 19.—The business failures
throughout the country as repotted to R. G.
Dun ft Co., during the last seven days, numThe distriber 171 as against 180 last week.
bution was: New England States, 25; Middle
States, 24; Southern, :k); Western, 5ti; Pacific
States and Territories, 12: Canada, 17, and
New York City, 7. Total 171.
The failures were mostly among the rank
and tile of traders, few being of much significance,
Among them may bo noted Johnson,
Llnsley & Co., lumber, Gallon, Ghto; H. L.
Tatnail it Co., lumber, Wilmington, Del.,
and Cam pen, Biertnau it Co., glass, St. Louis,
Mo. Iu New York city, E. D. Bassford,
house furnishings, assigned, preferring $35,000, and Maxttold & Co., fruit, assigned.
Collector Ditty a Removal.
Baltimore, Md., May 18.—The Day this
afternoon says that Col. Ditty, collector of intern il revenue In this district, last week suspended by President and a new appointment
made, lias written a letter to President Arthur
reviewing Ins case and pointing clearlv to the
lie Bbows the otlicu bug
cause of his rein val.
been conducted hi the best possible manner
since It came undi r tils control and in proof of
tills lie rotors to the report of Commission! r
IUnin| who rales it among these Handing
highest iu the country. He had not been ah e
Col. Ditty says, but
true
to walk, it is
ids louieness lias not kept him from his etthe
as lie has not missed a day.
The Brooklyn i-rldge Opening.
Washington, May t8—The North Atlantic
squadron, now HI Fortress Monroe, consisting
oi ilia tenues-oo, Kesrsirgc, Y.mtlo and Vault ilia, have been ordeied to New York to participate in tlie Brooklyn bridge celebration.
Rear Admiral Geo. 11. Cooper is in command
of the squadron.
National Convention of .the Young Men s
Ohiistlan Association
Milwaukee, May 18—The National Yarn g
Men’s Ghi'isituu Association, utter a long donate tu-Jay, adopted u fcts solution accepting a
In
charter Ilyin the Slate of New York, by
the central body and the tuiernathinal committee will hereafter lie located in New York city.
Church Festival.
Poisoned
Chattanooga, Teuu., May 18.— l’we"tvfour persons were poisoned at a chinch fesliv.l
last dlght by tainted food. All are uow recovat

ering.

a

wrecking severs! houses and two school buildat Valparaiso and fatally injuring one
The wires
arc
children.
woman aud two
down aud details are unobtainable. The cyclone touched the southwest portion of Omaha,
doing slight damage to several houses, but iu-

ings

juring

no

persons.
Several Pet sons Killed at Harvard, 111.
Hahvaed, III., May 18 —A cyclone, probably the same which swept over Kaclne,-struck
here ibis evening, demolishing a number of
houses and killing several people.
Havoc In Racine, Wie.
Racine, May 17 —A cyclone struck this city
at 7 15, coming frojn the southwest, touching
lightly in the north western portion of the town
but causiug fearful havoc in the extreme
northwestern part where thirty-live or forty
Goss of lile
houses were swept entirely away.
variously estimated. Pour persons are known
to have been killed and several others maimed
and a number of others are missing.
The track of the storm ss visible to the
southwest shows everything has been levelled
Darkness aud confusion preto the grouud.
vent anything like a reliable report tonight.
Jere Dunn Acquitted.
Chicago, May 18.—The jury in the case of
Jure Dunn, on trial lor the murder of the pugilist Elliot, this evening rendered a verdict of
not guilty alter being out lour hours.
No Prohibition In Pennsylvania.
Hauuisbuhg, May 18 —The prohibitory li-

quor amendment to the State constitution was
< efeated iuthe Senate
today by a vote of 21
yeas to 18 nays.
l eath of bishop Peck.
Jes»e T. Pet k. f the Methodist Episcopal church, died of pneumonia in Syracuse,
N. Y., ou Thursday after a brief illness. Bishop Peck was born in Middlefleld, N. Y Aug.
11, 1811, was licensed as a local pteacber iu

Bishop

18211, and iu 1832 joined the Ooeidaconference.
From 1837 to 1811 be was Principal of the
Gooverntur Wesleyan Seminary, and from
1841 to 1848 of tbe Troy Conference Seminary
at Poultuey, Vt.
From 1848 to 1852 he was
President of Dckinson College, aud then pasMethodist
of
tor
tbe Fouudry
Episcopal church
in Washington until 1814, when he became
Secretary of the Tract Society of the Methodiat Episcopal church and editor of its publication-. lie served * pastorate in tbe Green
sir et church in New York city, after which
he was transferred to California, where he remained eight years as a pastor and Presiding
Elder of the San Francisco distrct. Then he
came East and served oat pastorales in Peekskill, Albany aud Syracuse, until, in 1872, hi
was elected
a
bishop. He was one of the
founders of the Syracuse University, and the
Five
first President of the Board of Trustees
timis he was a member of the General Confera
to
the
and
was
also
fraternal
ence,
delegate
Canadian and East British Conferences. He
Methodist State Convenwas President of the
tion iu Syracuse iu 1870, aud made a speech ou
reform
which
attracted much attenpolitical
tion throughout iho country
He was a member of the Society for Municipal Reform, and
He
in
the
movement.
wasfactive
anti-slavery
published several religions works.
A

Searsport Captain's limely Laugh.

A good story is told of Capt. W. G. Nichols
of Searsport while a prisoner ou board the
SheDandcab,
After
Confederate
cruiser
hurniDg the De!| hine, the Confederate steamer was headed for Melbourne and eoou sighted
a bark
ty which she gave chase, and after a
long run came up, only to learn that it was a
British vessel and that the coal burned in the
Two or lhr-e days
chase bad been eas ed.
after, upon coming on deck one morning,
Captain Nichols found the steamer off her
c rarse and running for another vessel jusvisible in tbe dim distance.
Picking up tbe
telescope lying on tbe after house, Capt.
Nichols, after a long, careful look, was satisfied the sail in sight was tbe ship David
Brown, of which his brother-in-law, Capt.
Ptr.neas Pendleton, Jr., was in command,
Not desiring
and of which be owned a parr.
to have any of his relatives meet him in such
Company, aud not wishing to see any more of
his property burned by the Confederates,
Capt. Nichols put down the glass aud burst
into a hearty laugh. Capt. Waddell, who was
near bi. asked. “What are you laughing at
Captain?” “Ob, nothing,” said Capt. Nich“I believe,” said Capt.
ols, laughing again.
Waddell, “you’ve madeont that vessel to bo
the Englishman ave overhauled the other
day.” “Well,” said Cap’ain Nichols, “have
It your OSVII way. Captain; I’m only a passeugsr, you know.” Capt. Waddell, sat’sfied that
Itts 6urmise was correct, ordered the steamer
put upon bar course again, allowing the David
Brown to go on her way, with Capt. Pendleton all unoouscious that he had been within
a few mi es of a rebel steamer carrying his
sister, her husb>t:d and little nephew to a far
fi reign port, and that by the coolness and
quick wit of hts brother iu-law be had been
previ tiled from losing his ship aud making
one of their parly.
After getting ashore at
M-lbcurne, Capt. Nichols told the story
“Theu,” said Capt. Wadde 1, “you must have
ii'd In me.” “Ob, uo, I diln’t.” said Capt
Niehol*, “for don’t you remember I s.«id to
you, ‘Have you-own way, captain; I’m only
a passenger.”
Aud Captain Waddell did remt mHer it and could but own that he was outwitted,—Bangor Cotumerc a1.
A

Word About tbe Marshal.
we tending? and who are
are

Whither

them a little oatlier than 10 o’clock at night?
The pol ce are also required to does them on
the Sabbath.
Are wo to understand by this
that they may keep open on other days?
"Aud if said sal.ton keepers do not close at
10 o’cleck, ilto police shall make seizures at
once.” Are we to iufer that there arn to be no
What
seizures except it be after 10 at n ght?
an a-sumption on the part of the City Marshal!
Ho a sworn officer to execute the laws! Ii.sitncting the police to execute the law alter 10
o’clock at night. What absurdity ! think of tt!
Suppose a highway robbery had beeu commit
tod. or store broken into, or even some starving
child had stolen a loaf of bread; think ye that
this marshal of ours would instruct the police
to,'wait uutil after 10 o’clock at night” before
an arrest should be made?
Why not? Has
this marshal become superior to the laws? aud
does he decide what laws sliall he cxecntid,
when execuied and upon whom executtd. Verily,where are we tending? What respect can or
will the people have for the law or the execuJustice.
tion of the law?

University.

The Hamlin prizes foaexcellence In reading
at tlie public exhibition of the Freshman class
of Colby Univcrssly Wednesday evening weri
awarded, first prza to C. 8. Wilder, of Flmeuce, Mass.; second prize t > George P. Pile nix.
of Woodford’s. The exhibition was of uuusu
al exce leueo.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Unit) tVIndrsnlr .tlBrkcl
POKTUAKC, May 'd
Flour is ipiiel and unchanged. Car lots of Oat"
have declined to to '7c and Backed Bran is off #1
in
Pork has au easy tendency but without change
horse
price. Kggs tirm ant reoeipia continue light
lower. Bermuda• minus loalBo lower. Poialoea
t’oi'ltuad

droliutng.

Strawberries retail at 26@d

c

t> box.

Chicago SSrnin Qn Intiona.
PouTi.A M>, May 18
received
The following quotations of Grain were
Jt
157 eommerby telegraph t day by Bigelow Co.,
o al street, Portland:

(Tilcaut_Wheat.-.-Corn.-Ont«.
June.
dune.
.lime.
so. ’ll

(ime

o

10.0 1..110%
10 30. till*
11.0 110,
11 311..110%
12.00.1 0.,
12.30.110%

dulv.

Ana.

113%

IlSVa
113%

113

112%
113%

113

113 %

113

113'

113%

113%
113*
1 34*

i.ot. 110

113
II %

Callj..lOJ%

111%

lid

',

*

July.

60% 08% 42
68% Bli.j 42%
6*1*4 f,'I-* 4 %
67
58% 43%
57% 58% 42
07% 68% 42
87% 58% 42%
57% 58% 42
t-7% 08% 42%

Foreign Klporl*.
CAHHF.NA8. Bark Haring—076 empty bbds 80

M shingles.

Kecelred by Maine Central Railroad, tor rortian<l
24 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
roads 107 osr* miscellaneous merchandise.
Ntock flarkrt.
Tbo following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected (Tally by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.
....102%
vVabash preferred.,. 42%
47%
nnaha coritmon.
! tenser A R. 0.
47%
nnaha preferred
104%
Northern Pacflc preferred.
87%
60
Northern Pacific common
..
41
Pacific Mail
Vlo K & Texas.
27%
s*uli* A Nash
49%
Central Pad tic.
72%
Texas Pacific....
_

..

..

—

BOSTON STOCUL

Flint A Pore Marquette common:. 23
\. T A S. F.
82%
166
Boston A Maine
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100%
20
L. It A Ft Smith
Marquette, Hugh ton A Onx. common. 46
Mexican Central 7s. 69
..

IVrw

York Slock and floury flurkei.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, May 18—Money on call loaned be
tween 3&3%: closed offered 3; prime mercantile
paper at o*^< faj6. Exchange s strong at 4.83
4 83% for long and 4.87 for short. Governments

irregular. State bonds are du-I and lower for Teen.
Kail road bonds irregular but in main strong. Stocks
closed quiet but general y strong.
J he transaction* at the Slock Exchange aggregated 860.000 shares.
iue following are to-day’s chating quotations ef
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.102%
6s. ext. 102%
do
do
do
do
do
do
4%s, reg.f...,.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.118%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%
do
do
do
.119%
4s, coup..
Pacific 6s. ’95. 127
The following are thejcloelng quotations Stocks:

Chicago &
Chicago A

Alton.
131%
Alton pref.14 *

128%
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy........
Erie...... 34%
76
Krie pref
Illinois Central.143
Lake Shore..109%
93%
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central. 77%
Northwestern.131%
Northwestern pref.
149%
New York Central. 121
Kock Island.* .123
...

..

..

103
<r. Paul
<t. Paul prof.
119%
Union Pacific Stock. 98%
Western Union Tel.
81%
i aliforniH

timing Ntecka.

(By Telegraph.)
18.-The

following are the
wy
to-day:
closing official quotations
Beat A Belcher...... .-7S*c
Kodie .-.
Eureka.
Gould A Cnrry.
Hale A Norcroas..

SV4

Mexican......
Northern Belle.....

Kir

ra

244
2V%
4%

* V*
2V4

Nevada. 68%
4*4
3H

Union Con
Yellow Jacket

..

Gloaeeatrr Fiak Tlarkct.
FOE THE WFKK

ENDING

May 17.

Georges Codfish—We notice cont nu*d salsa
large Georges at $544 $>qtl, with s^me lota held

of
at
new
at
Bank
for
$4
me$4*4
;
George©
•Horn; English cu ed do $5V4 a$H. Old Gear, es at
$ Vs and $3^i for large and medium and old Bank
at 44 4* qtl for large and $3 for medium,
fchor*
Codfish $5 and $4V%.
Cusk at 0*4*4 $> qtl: Haddock and Pollock at $3:
slack salted do $3SA Hake $2.
Boneless and prepared fish 3V% to 4c ^ fb for
Hak«, 4 Vi to 5c for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to He
Codfish. Smoked Halibut l?c$9 lb Smoked Saluon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 28c
box; No 1 at
25c; tucks 2<'c. Bloaters WV ^ hundre t.
Mackerel—Old stock nominally at $13 a $14 |> bbl
for s. $11V2«$ 2 for 2s. and $8a$9~tbr 3s, m
to quality. Mess Is in jobbing lots $18 and $20.
P
quote new r< und Shore $4Vx@
bbl.; choice Nova Scotia ©plit at $5: medium do at
$4*4: small do $4 Bay of Fundy gibbed at $4.Nova
Scotia do $4Vi Labrador $6*4.
Trout at $14V% p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $6:Haddock $t 76, Halibut Head# $3*4, Tongues $10V%;
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ala
wives $5; Swordfish none: Halifax Salmon at $20;
Calif mia do $19; Kins $16. No 1 Shad $10.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales] at ;8 anl 6c 1*
tb for white and gray.
Pure Medicine Oil $1 00 p gal, crude do abSOe,
Klacktisb Oil 65c; Cod do 4*Vg48c; Shore do at 44@
45c Porgie do, none on market.
Porgie scrap,$15 f> ton; Fish do $12;Llver do $9.
medium

Herring—We

—

Chicago I.ive Slack .Tlarkct.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. May 18 —Hogs*— Receipts 14,000 head;
o bead: moderately active and firmer;
22
hipments b
mixed at 6<*S7 15; heavy at 7 20a7 66; light at
6 8
20; skips 3 4Ja6 40, closed steady; 5000
head left.
Cattle—Receipts 6,500 head; shipments 4,600;
market passably active export# at 6 00 a S*6 30.
Boston Produce Tlarkct.

Boston, Msy 18.—The following were to-day*s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter We quote We tern creameries at 2GQ
28c for choice, 2vg26c for fair and good: Northern
creameries at 26 g 28c for choice, 222:25c for fair
and good: New York antf Vermont dairies 21g24*
^ tb for choice. 18g20e for fair and good. Western
lad e packed 15218; the demand is moderate.
Cheese i# quiet; 13g 13V*e for choice new and 12
gl2Hc for fair and good; 8gl0c for common; old
i3gl4 for best.
E«gs—firm and in demand at 18gl8V%c for Eastern, 17V^g 18 for New York Vetmont and Northern, and 16V4@17V4« P doz for Southern and Western.
Potatoes—demand moderate: Aroostook Rose at
95cg$l; Maine Central and Northern R se at 80®
85c; Prolific# and Peerless 8- g85c; other kinds 65
ft8ic as to quality.
DomfHtic Tlurkets.
I By Telegraph.)
York, May 18 —Plowr market—Receipts
13,751 bblx; exports 4221 bbls; heavy and H^glPc
lower th«* d cline mainly on roed um and choice
grade#; export and home trade demand limited;
sales I3,H00 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 6( g3 65; Supartua
We*tern and State at 3 85 a4 25; common to good
extra Western and State 4 16a4 60; good to choies
tlo at 4 70@7 <H); common to choice white Wheat
Weatero extra at 6 25 g7 00; fancy do 7 10g7 2$;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 15g7 00; comma*
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 16g7 0i»:
Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6«g6 50: cboiea
to double extra do at 6 HOaJ 50; City Mill extra
at 3
‘VgBOO; 800 bbls No 2 at 2 6&g3 66; fPO
bbls Superfine at 3 #5a 4 25; 900 low extra 4 1 $<g
40. 3 10 bMs Winter Wheat extra at 4 lNg7 < 0;
3SiH$hbla Minnesota extra|at 4 15a7 50 Soulhara

choice at 6 20 a6 75. Wheat—receipts 116,600
bush; exports 3000 bush; cash % n lc and options
’« a l*« lower, unsettled and depress'd, with a
iiraT ed *iw*ri demand mad very brisk si-ecu'etlv*
trade. !« sing heavy at shade ab re ins de rates saies
6.710,0*-U bush, including 102.00" bush n w«ot.
No 2 Red 1 **“« 1 20% in store.|l 23a 1 23
elev,
21% @1 2 leliy sed from s ore; No 1 Red State
1 25 No l White State i 24A* ;Mixed Winter 1 07;
So 1 White, 5-*o at 1 16; White Canada 1 14 to arive. Hyt- reclining; ^^teri. 72@76c, Canada and
S ate at 74<%77ec. Burley nominal. 4 wr«—cash
trifle higher options opened
lower, afterwards reacted
closing weak again at about
iiiside rates; receipts 56,676 bosh: exports 49.946
b sh. -Miles 2.392,000 bunh, incudin# 160,000 bnsk
on spot ho’ at 45 n 46c; No 3 at 63% g'63l4« No 2
«t 6 •% a• 6%e; White Southern 16
@70c; No 2
for May 65%,a.65%a closing at 6* %e; June 6%.
«6^%c, closing at 65%c; July 67@67%c. closing
sit 67c; August at 68% «69%c. closing at 68%c;
Sept at 69%c. Ohm opened shade lower. aft<r>
wards advanced % £%, closing weak; receipts 21,600 bush; sales 53H,*KX> bush.No 3 at 47%o: White
at M%c; No 2 at 48V* 448% e White f2%®63c;
No 1 at 48%c. Mixed W stern at 48%S62o: White
Magar rtrm;
at 52a; 6c; White State
refining 7 % @7 %; refined flrm;Whlte Extra C 7% &
7%; off A a8%c; Yellow C 7%@7%; stan. ard £.
S ^c.cut luat 9%; Cou.ectioneni A 8*»*c: powoered
granulated 8 13-16c; crushed 9%! < ubes
to

■

oar

master*? Are we, freemen,or is onr City Marshal expounder o' the law? Read this, and, as
your uatur < urges, weep cr smile:
The marshal said he warned the police to
take treat care to see that every saloon * here
beer er other I quor is sold, is hereafter closed
at lOoYleCk every night.
Not only closed in
front, with door 1, eked and lights out, but
closed in the kitchen and every other appurteThe police wore also innance to the saloo
structed lo have all such places closed ou the
Sabbath and kept closed. If, after notification, ihe saloon keepers persist iu keeptug opeu
after 10 o'clock nights, the police are directed
to make Belzurts al once ou their premises.
"Take great care to close overy saloon where
l'qnor is sold at 10 o’clock every night.” Do
the police kuow where it is sold? If »o, win
Does not
wait uutil 10 o'olock t > c'oee them'.’
the oath of office require the police to close

Colby

IMlXipji

PoBTHJfD. May 18.

Devastating Storm In Texas.
Galveston, May 18—The News’ special
from Dennison says that on Wednesday a Cyclone struck the west side of that city about 10
o’clock.
A small bouse occopied by the
family of James Burch was blown to atoms
and Miss Burch and a child seriously injured
The
The Baptist church was demolished.
brick residence of Andrews and McMurlry Was
blown down and Mrs. McMurtry ana her tnotl
ar buried in the debris but not
fatally injure !.
The colored school was torn (rom i's founds
thins and badly wrecked.
Many other house
The cyclone lasted onwere similarly moved.
ly a minute, hut the rain fell ill torre.i's.
At Mineral Wells there was a terrible wind
liaine’s drug store was blown In.
H'otm.
Schultz-’s saloon liadilsjnu loot torn down and
smaller buildings were more or less injured.
At Hillsboro heavy raiu is re (sir ted.
A Cyclone In Nebraska.
Omaha, May 18.—A cyclone swept through
the eastern |> rtion of the State last evening,
A

MAINE.

a
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Molasses is steadily held. Prin»l*B*
a 9c
Tallow weak sales 78,000 lbs. at
united l 02%
s«8%. Perk drooping sales 96 bbls new mess
on spot at VO 15&2*» 26; 90 bbls dear back* 22 76
.x23 00 options nominal, l ard less active and 6
d3 poluts lower, closing weak; sales 5U0 tes prime
steam on spot 11 90; 125 tes city steam at 11 40;
refined for continent at 11 86; 12 26 for S. A. Batter lower State 14@25;We#tera lOaq24c; creamery 26 <i26c. Cheese easier, new State at V^12% o,
vVo-t rn flat 10a 12%.
Frviguu urm; Wheat p feteam 3d.

Chicago, MayllB.—Flour quiet and unchanged;

4pnu« Wheat 3 E>*>«5 00. Minnesota at 3 50a4 26 ;
bakers at 4 25 6 5 FO; patents 6 <H%7 60. Winter
4 25 46**0.
Wheat—regular active but lower rt
t 12% @1 125V July:
t 08*4 for Mav; 1 10 June
I 13 « l 13% for -■* ug st and Septetuber:l 08% all
vear.N’o 2 Chicago Spring at 1 03% ; No 3 at 92a?
9lc; No 2 Ked Winter at 112-vial 13. Corn la
higher at 56% @56%c for cash; 66%^66%c Mayt
5 % « 7%o for June. 5h%o for July. Oats shade*
*t 4l*> 44 %c cash. 41% c May: 4244c June; 42
a 42%c July.%
Rye dull a) 63c. Barley dull and
nominal at 80c. Fork ower at 19 2Oft 19 25 cash
and May;19 22%@19 25 for June;19 42%a 19 45
tor July.
Lard lower at 11 75 for cash and May;
II 77% a 11 80 for June 11 87%@11 90 for July.
Bulk Meats are in fair demand: should© • at 8 00;
short rib 10 60: short clear 11 00.
Lreights Corn to Buffalo 2c.
At the closing call ol the Board this afternoon
09%
Wheat was active but lower at t 08% May;
for August; 1 12% for
Juno; 1 11% Jnly; 1
September Corn in fair demand and declined %o
Oats eaisor; declined
for August and September.
Fork is acUve buk
%c for Ytav, July u»d August.
19 37% July: I9 60
tower at 19’-O bid tor June;
for
September Lard active but
for \ugust 19 7-*
firm aud advanced 2% for September.
Keoeipts—Flour li,t'00 bbls, wheat 96,000 bush
corn 83,«KK> bush. o»u 65,000 bu, rye 11,000 bush*

badey 14.000 bush.
ST. LouisJMay 18—Flour steady and unchange*!.
Wheat Is lower an t active; No 2 Red Fall 1 \ v%
1 13%«1 »3%
1 12% cash; 1 l:\ftl 13% May
for June « 13*4 al 14 fo« July;l 13%@L 13% for
1
11 *@1 12all
14
1
13*4
al
September;
Mutest;
Froviaions are dull and un«
car No 3 at 107%.
o
a
small
trade
with
done.
ly
jobbing
changed
Receipts—Flour 6 *HHJ bbls, wheat 20.0 “bush,
•orn 0*’,*’0*> bush. oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,U00 bust*
barley **,*H)*) bush.
Shipments- Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 9,00“ bush,
com 00,0*10 bush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 000O bush.
l)KTKOt r,May 18 —Wheat steady; No 1 White fall
1 06%; No 2 do at 1 Oo; No 3 at 87c : No 2 Ked
Winter 1 13%
Receipts 77,000 bush shipments 30, **00 bush.
New OH! fans, May 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling
iplaiuls 1* %c.
Mobile, M*y 18.—Cotton Is qu e ; Middling: up*
lands 10 %e.
Savannah,May 18 —Cotton is Arm; Middling uplands

lo%c.

Memphis, May 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling up10%c.___

lands

fCut«»p«iiia WmkfH.

T/Bvno.H May 19
LoxnoN.May 18

(Bv Telegraph.)
-Consol* 1**1 13-16.
17. 8. 4s, 122.

l,viKHro*»L,Mav

18-12.3-

—

P

M.

Cotton mark

—moderate inquiry and freely supplied, iipUmts 4
5 lo-lGd; Orleans ed.sales 1*», “O i*M.lee,np*CUlartO
and export 1000 bales; tut urea are flat.
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We do no read anonymous lei ter? and eoieinunilie name and add tens of the writer af In
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guarau ee f goo t laith.
We cannot unde take to return or preserve communications that aie not uted.

The City Marshal and ths Liquor
Law.
The Instruction* of the Marshal to the police as to the enforcement, or rather non enforcement, of the liquor law disclose strange
views of bis duty as an executive officer.
Tlie ordinances of the city provide that‘‘it
■hall be the duly of the City Marshal to prosecute all offenders against lhe laws of the
State and ordinances of lhe city within one
week after detecting or ascertaining the offence or offences by them committed;” and
the City Charter further provides that it
•hail be the duty of the Mayor ”to be vi<ji'
lant and active in causing the laws of the
Sta e and ordiuauces and regulations of the
city to be executed and enforced.” Under
the laws of lhe State and the ordinances
of the cit-ja there is
no
chance then
for either of these officers to avoid an im
partial enforcement ot the liquor law if they
respect their oalh of office. Yet the Marsha*
iu effect instructs the police not lo enforce
one of the most important laws of the S ate
so far as the peace and security of our
city
is concerned, except after certain hours at
night and on Sunday. He virtually savs to

liquor

the

dealers:

You may sell
to leu o’clock at night on week

liquor up
day* and

.ransporl liquor ou any other day than SunBut our City Marshal does not stop
day
tnere—he is both legislature and executive.
He tells the police to shut up shops open after ten o’clock. Where is there auv law or

authority for that? Does auy statute or ordinance prescribe ten o’clock as the hour
for closing shops? If it is because liquors
are kept for sale iu the shop it is as illegal to
carry on the traffic before ten as after teu
o’clock. It is not for the Marshal to dic'ale

how long shops shall be kept
of the Marshal’s

position
Suppose, the police

matter.

very

shop

open.

The absurdity

of the law-m there.

duty

the

Tins is

is

shown

iu this
order

a

closed—and the

keeper of the shop
close it.—what are the po-

does not see fit to

lice going to do about it? They have
right to interfere with the shop. If they

no
at-

tempt it, and gel pitched into the street,
tt ey have only themselves to blame.
right and their duty is to prosecute

lations of law, Before

o’clock

leu

Their

after, and any administration of the
on the part of
c ty.
county, or

as

laws,
State

officia s, w hich attempts to practically li
the traffic for one hour or sixteen

cense

hours of tlie day is deserving of the
tempt which all citizens must f el tor
who violate their oath of office.
without “hei'net
without

upright

hats,”

speech

a

beuefi

Clay

M.

of

do

Kentucky

Mr.

iu
the

Clay

then said his business was

raising cattle iu
He sold them to Baltimore and

Kentucky.
Philadelphia.

They

feed mechanics

went t

and manufacturers.

sold for twrce

They

much in Baliimore and Phi

as

adelpbia as they

place.

worth at bis

were

He

wanted

the

goods that were made in Baltimore and
Put adeiphia and bought them with his cattle

of their

the

proceeds
‘'Now,”
Clay, “if I can get the manufacturer to move to Kentucky, he can manufacture as many goods in a month as in Ba timbre.
He can sell as cheap. He wid eat as
much beef, flour, etc., iu a month, and can
or

sale.

added Mr.

pay the same for them as in Baltimore.
Then I get tw ice as much for my cattle as I
can now; and tbe manufacturer gets his

beef fresh from the ‘field, and of
ter than it can be after tbe
mountains.

Sr there is

course

bet-

drive over

tbe

gain

a

to

both.” An

Iowa farmer who heard the speech

now

writes to lhe New York Tribuue:

have

read and bear I tbe ablest

“I

speeches

oil

both

1838, and I think tbe west needs
a good protective tariff more
than tbe east
does.” Tbe corresiMiudent of the Tribune
is certainly rigbt.
No class of men in the
Uuion are benefited by a tariff more surety
sides since

or to a

grea.er

extent

far

than our western

mere.

A Washington
late Mr.

Guiteau,

and skin of th-

it s

face have been
that with

asserts

expression
down

was cut

a

filled out and

were

made to assume the facia

the bones

true

assassin’s

carefully preserved. He
litt'e manipulation these
assassin after he

of the

correspondent says

that

of the
the

from

scaffold.

Following up his work, the custoportion of the remains has completed a full length figure of Guiteau. It is
a perfect represeulatiou-of Garfield’s murderer, and would be a startling curiosity for
dian of this

a

traveling show.

taken tbe

Tbe gent email who

pains

to

perpetuate

has

Guiteau’g

memory will uot say wbat disposition he
will make of the figure. It is not uulikely
tbai some of the great showmen will get possession

Remus,

of William Tell, and other fauhiar
historical and legendary ta'es, which make
this part of his book read like a school hlsto"
ry. And after reaching the East too much
space is used In giving accounts of notable
even Is In tho lives of tbe Prophets and
Apos
ties, which are much tetter told in our Bible. But his descriptions of the Eastern
countries are graphic and interesting, and
the various Incidents of the journey entertainingly told. One place in Jaffa which he
visited (the site of the Adams Colony) re
calls an Incident in the history of this Mate
which may have been forgotten by many:
E tier G. J. Adams, calling himself a prophet, had by his efforts and preaching in the
villages of Maine founded a new church
called "The Church of the Messiah,” the
creed and doctrines of which were set fosth
in a journal, “The Sword of Truth and the
H

athlug* r

of

of it and exhibit it around the coun-

South Lebanon.

sixty persons, after
selling their land, bouses, stock—everything
they owned—and putting the proceeds iu bis
hand-, emoarked with him iu a ship for
Palestine, there to await the speedy coming
of the M ssialt, foretold by Adams. Tbe disastrous fate of this colony will be remembered. Adams, of course, proved a swiuder, many of his followers died, a d our government furnished tbe means to bring the

rest back to Maiue. Mr liarriiusn found
some half dozen of their houses standing,
tbe materials for winch they carried with
them.

Administration. By FranThrough
ces U. d sou Burnett.
James R. Osgood <S
Co., Publishers.
Mrs. Burnett’s ia’est novel has proved a
One

gieat success, and we are glad to see it In
hook form, as it is always at a disadvantage

To lake it in fragments destroys the unities, and tbe author
is at the mercy of the moods of one’s idle

that one reads

a

serial.

moments.
a

The present work is well worth
mote serious perusal and thorough consul

terest

and charm.

The

style

is

delicate, yet

strong; the characters are wonderfully well
sustained and if we did think in the begin-

ning that Bertha had fallen in love with Arbuthnot instead of Tredeunis, we are quite
willing that the writer should have changed
tier plot in that respect.
While, probably.
Mis. Burneit would not admit that she has
drawn her characters directly from life, it is
certain that every liabitu^ of Washington society will feel that be or she has met each
one of these men and women and will believe that they are portraits, so glowing are
they with life and reality. As we meet constantly iu our daily walks the P. cksniff-,
the Pickwicks, the Gamps or the Donibeya
of the world, so sooner o- later we shall see
iu that social a d political centre at Washington all the people who figure in Mrs.
Burnett’s pages, and whom her genius lias
appropriated aud served up to us in delightful form. Through One Administration is
a charming as well
as powerful story, and
will prove very satisfactory to the author’s
busts of friends and admirers.
A Critique of Design-Arguments: A Uis
torical Review and Free ExaminStion of the
Methods of Reasoning in Natural Theology.

By

Ilicks, Professor of Geology in
Denison University, Granville, Ohio. Chas.
Scribner’s Sous, 1S83. Large 12mo. pp. 417.
L.

and

coloring (to keep

figure)

up the

little confused and
In
too b >zy.
other words while he is well-read, and free
from partisan bias, lie seems a9 lacking in
subtlety of apprehension for theological
metaphysics as the French; without attain
lug thereby all the clearness of a French
style. But these defects will not be telt by
any except metaphysical and theological students; they do not sensibly detract from the
Interest of the book as historical painting.
are

not

uufrequently

a

muddy; and the atmosphere

Four-ln-Uand in Britain,
By Andrew Carnegie. (New York: Charles
Scribner’s S ms; Portland: Loriug, Short *
Harmon.) Here is a spirited journal of a
notable coaching party that left their friends
behind them In June 1881, and made the
journey from Brighton to Inverness, 881
miles, the latter half of June and Iho whole
of July.
There is a spice of adventure and
a lively vein of frolic
running through the
whole account, with a fund of most e.vc-1
lent description and dissertation, Tito author at fir-t intended to write only for a few
friends; but the edition was soon exhausted,
An American

and tile present publishers have ventured a
large edition most handsomely printed and
bound. It is one of the few hooks of modern travel and adventure that one can take
a hearty and wholesome interest in reading,
albeit he must feel all the lime that It Is only given to a few mortals to travel In so flue
a stylo, which is a little
oppressive to the
yvayside plodders who must take the dust.

Old Creole D iys. By George W. Cable.
(New York; Charles Scribner’s Sons; Port,
laud: Loriug, Short A- Hannon.) Mr. Cable
struck it very rich wheu he looked beneath
the modern surface of the wouderful
city of
New Orle .ns and brought to light the wuys
of the earlier families and the stories and
traditions of the adventurous folk who
founded It,
The readers of the Century
Magazl ie know these sketches by heart
which are imv sent out in two pretty volumes, or ra.her In two parrs. Not only w-re

these sketches a revelation to the present
dwellers upon the lower Mississippi, hut to
one who has ever caught a glimpse of this
rich and wonderful valley, they have a
s range and subtle charm.
Mr. Cable has
not great learning nor breadth; hut he addressed himself to the work of ti ling a new
s 11, a rico bottom-land
which no literary
man In the whole South had
ossjg^nj. ;^toucli, and it lias pr veil a mine^jfp^lh to
hint and a rich contribution AtTAmerican literature.

Ih this de-

read

sultory manner. It is a clever and careful
study of life at Washington, through oue
Administration; and in this, more than any
other of her books, Mrs. Burne t has demonstrated ber power as a novelist Si ce the
publication of Democracy, a novel which has

E

—

imiuediueiy

Henderson, Jefferson Co. N. V.
eworu to before me this nineteenth dav of January, 18*0.
A. M. Leffi NOWELL, Justice qfthe Peace.
CtmeumA Resolvent,the new blood purifier,
internally and CnriciKA, and Cutscura S ap, the
great skin cures, externally, clear the onplexion
cleanse t«<e Nki"
and^ealo and purify the B ooi of
eve y species « f Itching, Scaly Pirn* ly, Scrofulous,
Mercurial, and Cau e uu* Humors, and Skm Tortures *hen tbvs.ci ns. hospitals, and all other
means fad.
Sold everywhere.
and

—

IK

li, also,

Occasional-

is

style

bis

sadly lacking in dignity;
it is conversational and trivia!;tut this fault
arises out of an excellence, that is. out of

the determination of
himself

reader, and

author

to

make

by the average
impartially with the au-

deal

to

the

understood

perfectly

Herald,
■bop iu

a

to

pine floor

leu

the
laid

S,racuse,
iu a gold

years becomes worth

>.

i.,

worker’s

$150 per

foot. A Syracuse jeweler once bought for
less than $50 some sweepings tbat gave $203
worth of gold
A tub iu bis cellar, into
wbicb is b own the dust from

polishing
lathe, accumulates $50 a year. A workingman in his shop carried off on the tips of bis
moistened fingers $30 of fillings in a few
a

Workmen sometimes oil their hair
and theu run their fingers through it, leaving a deposit of gold panicles, which they
afterwards wash out.
weeks.

The St. Louis

Republican

is

suffering

the

Demoeiatic uneasiness about the
working of the civil service commission and
common

maintains with all the ardor an office-yearning soul, that any hundred men perfectly
qualified and of good habits, now teaching
school, or working on farms, or in workshop* in Illinois, Missouri and Iowa, have
quite as good a right to be appointed to one
hundred vacant $2,000 clerkships at Wash"
lngton as any one hundred persons already
there bolding $1,500 clerkships.

The New York Tribune
the

Cleveland

boom

spasmodic

is

announces

dead,

and

that
that

occasionally made
only show bow very
dead it is.
Many of the Democratic
papers in announcing the death, say it is
best that it should be so, as if is not judi
the

shake

it

efforts

up

cious to alio* New York to

shove

off any

candidates upon the party at present.

more

The shooting of men as Congressman
Thompson shot Mr. Davis having been spoken of as Kentucky conventionality, the Low
ell Courier thinks that as the congressman
has already killed from five to ten men, iiis

regard for Southern conventionalities really
seems

excessive.

One

mau

in

London

■tubs, averaging 14

has

inches in

600,000 cigar
leuglh, which

he has collected from the sidewalks and gutters of tbat town in the last seven years.
They are pretty well chewed up, but this
will not show in the cigarettes to which they
are doomed.

Astronomers tell us to be on the lookou^
at 11 o’clock of the evening of May 21, to see
the

moon

Scorpii,

pass

over

the douole star

Beta

a

utes

process that will take up 90 minof the lime of the moon. It is said to

be

good thing.

a

The Chicago Journal, arguing that John
Kelly has heretofore whipped outTlldeu and
other opposing Democrats, remarks that he
is always powerful for evil—as if whipping
the

anything except

Democracy
righteous and praiseworthy
was

a

act.

The Brooklyn Eagle is afraid the quarrel
of the New York Democracy will epread itteif throughout the nation.

altogether
natural

hicks

to

A

■

'Mu' UNION .MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of tills cttr, Is now In Its THIRTY.
FIFTH YEAR, tiud at uo tlwn lias It been uu're
prosperous <r more successful. It* RESULTS
lust 'onr WHS a LARGELY INCREASE
BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSr IS. INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED D VIUENDS TO POLICY
,lt

EXPENDITURE""
WORK

DBCK«A*H>

“

FINE READY

A

The Union Mutual Life

Our prices

Insurance
258

counties

ntmseii

theologians from

the mateiial universe.

almost

drawn

b.

consideration o'
He shows that both
a

these arguments have been seen and felt
from the beginning; but that the distinction

between them has not been, until lately,
sharply drawn, nor has their relative value
been properly estimated. One of these atgumeuts is that from Eutaxy, that Is, from the
orderly arrangement of the Universe. Thl*
is the argument which, as
drawn from animals, is elaborated so full / by Agassiz in his
Essay on Classification, (which is not, bow*
ever, alluded to
be thus staled:

by
Hicks.)
Conformity to order (-whethProfessor

It may

rhythmical, numerical or geometrira ) a
mind; but the universe is everywhere full of three kinds of order; therefore
it is the work of mind. This, says Hicks, is
a direct, sittp'e proof of the existence of Intelligence ordering the world. The other design—argument is from the adaption of
means to end; of organs to functions.
That
the eye was made for seeing, is a conclusion
to which men will be drawn, In spite of Dar
er
a

mark of

wtnisto and natural se'ection.
Hut Hicks
attempts to show that the use and force of
these, the more common and popular argument of natural theology, is to illustrate the
attributes rattier than to prove tt.e existence
of God. In fact, His existence Is assumed
from the symmetry and regularity of the organs; the wisdom and benificence are then
so powerfu ly illust'ated, fr m the adapta'ion
of the organ to its functions, that the popular mind is more Impressed by this illu tration. than by the real proof, which has beforehand convinced it of Ilis existence.
This distlncion and criticism, of the argument from form and the argument from
use, is not original with Hicks: nor doea lie
claim It as uch; but lie haa done an excellent service to religious thought and theo‘ogical accuracy, by presenting it in so clear
a ui p ipu'ar a manner.
Ilis relet tion of the
finest pa-sages from the older writers also
gives Ins vo time a special charm and value.
Of course tae reader will in derstaud that
these two arguments from external nature
Jo not exhaust the intellectual stores of natural theology; the world of mind, and the
world of meaning (to adopt Alger’s distinction) also furnish irrefragable proofs of the

Chemical Co., Bo»lou.
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lllnyK,
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lake*

following
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letter tell* its
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rec
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as

that of

‘‘Drugs that Enslave,” The Hypodermi Ioje tion
of Morphine,** “A Manuil <>t Nursi g
an
many
other popular and valcable special medical tv< rks:
»
West Tenth trekt,
Nrw Yo* k, August 11, 1880. j
Messrs. Seabuky \ Job §oi»,
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Gtnlltmen:—Likemo*>t«<f my
about

us

pinning my faith

prof*- don, I
to

any

new

Market

Square,
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cin or curative agent. But y or B N ON'S CAP
CINE POROUS PLaSTEk has broken through the
bar- iers a> d w«»n its way to my go**| opinion
My
atte tion

was

first

cade i to it

some

tight

dbf

$180,‘ OO in eauli will he exi*»nd*d for equipment
to tie placed oi. thi r ad during th** con traction of
th I in-, and$4 «»<>««• in bouts and #f»u0,O« O in
*’o g'llll email) in the tr a ary when lb
road is
*
ompleted and wi>1te u». d for u<| <itl< nal equipment
and imp'ovementa.

Canton Is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
iy m« it of 'Urk county and a railr- ad entre.
Th*s debt is less than three per cent of assessed
val uatiou.

capita

Toi.kuo

proceeds from
lositedwith low*r

the safe of bond* will be de(lidding & Co. of Bo Put, for
ace list of Post Martin «& Co., New
Yoik, who are
the fiscal agent* for the syndicate.
Tho

Dayton

Parties

to pay the interest on all sold bonds, up
to aim includ ug July l, 1884, will b© deposited lu
trust lu a national bank in Boat m.
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Should you desire to do so, you may
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my
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yours,

H. Kajik, A. M., M. D.
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Who want, glossy, luxuriant

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must me
LYON’S KATHAJKON. This

elegant,

cheap article a ways
makes tb Hair grow freely
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and
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II from

falling

cures fcr*y-

dandruff m.d
itching, makes the flair
strong, giving it a curling
tend' ncy and keeping it in
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any desired position.
tiful, heallliy Hair is the sure
ness,
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OLIVE BUTTER
lias no onuul. it jg more wholesome anil economical
than lard, and is free from the pungent odor usual
cooking oils.

to

<'0014
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do23

itirniiKN non*.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

eod7Ut

PORTLAND.

CO.,

l.lKlii'

li,

Kio'l

BOXEIS

weight from f » t»13 minds. I t ei» begun the
u«e«(f sw lFT*5t UPRCIFIC, and in ess than
three months I was enrirel well, weighed 1VW, and
have rever had a symptom of the disease since. If
it bad no been for ".wife* Sp' eifle 1 believe l would
have bten i my grave
JOHN V. BISHOP.
TRIED HOT 8PRINGS TWO YEARS
WITHOUT RELIEF!

or

Soap Mixture.

m*}l»

a

Street,

llt'iiisilit- etl
llimtlkcrchiefs, l!i Mir|« , worth
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White Quills $1.00, worth $l.*3.
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dim
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Phaeton for sale Cheap*
D.made bv havid Libby Can t»e
8EC0ND-HA
at HAVES’ STABLE, Plum stive*.
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Square Piano-Fortes.

an

Also Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organa.

For Sale and
an

to

Let.

l PIANO SI0018

WM. P.
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HASTINGS’,
Exchange

1-2

St.
dtf

and

thus far not a angle instance where ielief has not
been afforded.
1 hi- medicine is put up with
great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
th»* most del cate constitution.
one who has
used it has recommended It to other
sufferers, ana If
given a tair trial it will prove its own merits
1 he ollowina testimonial came 10 us
entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of stores w* have on

file, the number increasing da.lv.
Nsw Haven, January 1,1&83.
R. N. SPARES*
1>RAR SIR.—1 am glad to certifv that yonr Rheu_

tnatic cure, Athlophor**. has cured m? wife w hen
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
t»r**st rate wli'i severe rheumatic
pain—could scarcely m ve in bed. After taking tbr edo-es, according
to directien. 1 assisted her into a carnage, and she
enj >ed ihe ride very much after being confii ed to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for
something to
give re ief. 8he has taken but one bottle to ell cot a
Your* respectfully,
permanent cure
REV. E N. SFF1/YE,
Apnt Board of Chari tie*, Afap Haven, (ban.
For Sale by H.H HAY & son, Portland Me.
PRKPAKKt) BY
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Moniic Clotli

Prior 35 els.
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round notes, an one wtlb thejNtfmfdkarncfernotM.
Oonel vring the (election of »u Je.'ts, the t steful
anil .leltghtrul nu.sto, and the
spirited and lesintful poet y Lu.itr ami I.ifk ueed not fear
comparison with any other collection,
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MINSTREL SONGS.

This capital collection of
favorites continues its exceptionally largepopular
sale. Don't fail to try
a copy.
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Prompt

Give your order* early,
time ahead.

some

Yard wide l*i i■<t- <1 lire** Cunibiles
0 1*1 it*. Al oil«rp iiikI rhohr hn*
tmrtmrut f Ncc Iltcs htm»u, Luces,
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low iti ice*.
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ly reduced price
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stick
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sm made me a cripple.
After
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POISON !

Atlanta, Ga., April 17 1883.
In 1878 I was the victim of a terrible Blood Poison and after being treated by thre-* Physicians, was
confined t«* my bed. not able to r-ise ray hand to rav
bead—spitting ut> clots of blood* and reduc'd in

and ever) thing

rap-d’y.

tujU

Pm able.

Blocks,

FOLDING EASELS

to

Tbe Best iu the World.

imitations of iho Philadelphia when
DON’y*»u buy get
the go..nine article ot
at great
enu

dtf

Kooks and

Pota n treatment until I was a skele on an I uua'ile
do anything, I w«s prevailed np»»n to ta*»eacourse
of 8 S. 8
Alter taking three bott es mv
appe ite
Wh- n
began t<» improve, and \ gained flesh
1 ha 1 tak* n ; we ve bottles I felt as well *as l ever
did. ii is now twelve mouths since 1 took S. S. S.
My he *hb aiui at»i**tite are good, and 1 am able to
att-endt tail the bur> mess 1 can get. CHAS BERG.
DHot '•plt jf' Jan 1, IM88.
®^ARD trill be pdd to any Chemist
VP I U3*U who wi find, on anal sis of 100 bottles
8. 8., one panicle of mercury, iodide (totass nui,
or any miuer&l subxiat ce
THE SWIFT ST EC FICCO,
Drawer 3, ATLANTA. GA.
Oar little Book mailed free to applicants.

E tM E

mm LIQUID COLORS!

The Best Lawn Mower Made.
Ht lain

»pr2

eod6m

Mercur’al Rbeumat

USE

USE.

109,000 HI

llOObS,

containing valuable recipes and Instructions how to
use
LIVE. HUTTKit 1»> the i'rinoi|>Hl of the I'hila
delphla Coofciug School. MaILED FitEK upon ap-

&

Street

l

trying Hot ’"pring*

WHEN YOU PAINT

I he rhiladelpliia UwaiwKr
OVIR

Exchange

or

ARTISTS’

eod2w

oodlm

may 10

OISIERS

£ay

MOWER.

“•T10

410 State street, Itohtou,

TELEPHONE NO. 623.

I OR

to

Bankern, Chicago*

I

Sui nble for SAV1NOH BANKS, TRUSTEES end
Pit! V Vi K 1NV) 8*OUS f*»r hr e.
• 01
respond emo for the negotiation of securities
Invl e 1.

DWUillT

BAILEY & AOIES.

CHAIRSand STOOLS

AGRICULTURAli WAREHOUSE,
149 & 151 Middle St.,9 Portland,9 Me.

Dayi' trial.

TO MEN

•

out, arrests and

if yon wish

dtf

(BEFORE-AND-AFTER!

BONDS,

Women

an

UEIffEMBEB illlSriiOOIlSAHL A SPECIAL! V.

poBruNo,
»P2<*_

era

Prices.

large citiea and

Between Oak and Green.

403 & 405 Fore

State, Cily and Railroad

Gentle

Write

bond* cf

FRANK GOUDY,
ESS,

Whalr-ulr nutl retail I'nint litnler.,

Electric ApplUncrj

Best Stales and Reasonable

Silk aud Lisle

J. B. FICKETT & CO.

Price 25 cents
Si

to

1 devde my entire attention to th-se goods and beep at ail times tbe
niosl complete assortment to be found in the city and at prices that
merit the closest inspection.

Ready for applied*|> *n by simply stlrri g with
Seud fur sample cards and prices, to

uu

Many test* of it* qualities, made In n y own fan ily and among my pancnts. h tv. convinced mo that

given

PRESTON, KEAN

*AR.iANTtO PUBE LNSEED 0; MUR!

rent,

its action.

_

__

►ell.

marR

Ribbons,

ROOM PAPERS!

BONDS.

Show.

to

Dress trimmings, Trimming Laces
(Roves, Hosiery, (orsets and Underwear.

Ko Chemical Combination

edy,
Back,Local
afl*m, Neuralg>a,Congts ion of ihe Bionchi d Tube*and Lungs,
Dyspepsia T rpld liver and the like aff»c ion*,
and have since begun to experiment with it personally. 1 find BENSON’S CAPCINE PLASTER an
exceptionally c eauly plaster to u e, and rapid in
in

ROOM PAPERS!

and
Municipal
Htafe,
Nrhool Honda bought und aold.
Kprcial

nrnr29cedl»

months

ard. however, of lis merit*

dlw

ROOM PIPE IIS!

Government,

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

lust quality.

by a patient of mine. Although I win well acquainted wl h the superior excellence of your other
plaster and at tDeptie dressing, made espe** tally for
the profession, the Benson’s was comparatively new
I had h.

Manager.

my;4

CO.,

(NEXT IJOOH TO THE STOCK EXCUANHE.)
Cotton and
Petroleum
bought and * Id on commieeion for cash or on
margin. Deposit* received 4 per ceat allowed on
daily balance*. Member* ol N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petro’euin Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi
marl9dtf
cago.

ago

to me.

THEATRE.

Mortimer....

Stacks, Bond*, Grain,

CO.,
BROWN.

Corner

STREET,

_

ICE.”

Mareh 29, 1883.

dlw

11»>D%» TIA1 14,
I.ew Cole, L-i x Cole. .Joe Hart, I ai-eelle
Family,
Alice -Larwood, an < ur g e*l st ck c* mi any.
Prices as usual. Matinee aiurday at 2.30.

18 SEW 8TB* ET, SEW 10BJL

counties!

™>‘>

Dl i lt,n

MtnOK

roayl9

or

NS NO. 2*1.

"'KIllMLl.

UNIQUE

Two honrs of splendid e- joy men t for the Ladies
and Chi dreu.
A< iui. imi out) Ml and ‘Klrcsto
Choice liesA-rved cat- 1 ce t- extra, at Stock
bridge s \l unit- store, Jioor- open at 1.30 and 7. p,
m. perr< nuance one h ur later.

—

HENRY CLEWS &

Tile best in tlx© Marliet BLOOD

TELEPH

with

■

—

Entertainments.

Parlor

W *6 ? m

OF

NEW GOODS

TO

<il Cross

Little Wife

ENTIRE T DUPE OF BflllltNT ARTISTS

ISAAklAG UDINE

SOLID SHOT AGAINST

Nos. 71 &

THUMB,

and his

No. t*J WALL HTftlEET, NEW VOliK.
Weekly Financial Eei»ort sent FEEE, showing how
lar^tt prutlu* may be made from investment** of

lit lug.

B«i.n,
eod2m

....

—

ousjc

1 -W <• sliail oiler a in-w Hoe of Sum <aer silks at 50 mils
a—A new I ue o« I olorci Dress s|ik» ai $1.00.
8—l arge assortment of dress Flannels, new shades, $1.00.
1-Si.h nn*i Lisle Oi»ve«, in all tlie news- ad< ».
5 —Me shall sell this week, lo introduce, a new Laundrled
Shirt for $1.25; equal lo uu> $1.5o shin made.
Perfect

X. Y. MUTUAL LIFE BUJLDIXU,
m. (2

tho

old established Banaino
of
2*eraiiun»
JOHN A. DODGE & CO.,
to

renowned

«

wiahmjr to make money in legitimate Stock
should write

World

sis.

*sod

STOCK SPECULATION.

DEPARTMENT.

The

m. TOM

Fred

FOli SALE BY

Cor. Middle &

Purcliuser* of t ;irp-iliiv* will lind it gn iul) to tfieir adviintu»se to Inspect our nfuek before purcli iHing « Isewlicre. H e
b»*v< no old style*. All new Hit* N|ir ng. tt* »i in .lies and
la rue u«mtin. nl. Our prlre* are front 4 to AO per cent less
tliuu oilier denier*.

Money

93 Milk Mtr.rt.

—

LYCEUM

(54 32
24 38
28.48

CoLi'MHUS.

& looltM
fMwy Exchange

Cor «*••• above flood* visit the New Cloak H»om* of GEO A.
f«Al & * o.
EverjGuiiu nl New ilii, Nprlui,’. I,ui*e assortmeiit and l.oursl erice. In rortl ad.

<m»

PATTEfiSON, Prncipal

Friday and Saturday, May 25th A 26th.

IN

com

LADIES’OUTSIDE GARMENTS

and accrued interest from Jan. 1,
883 Five Share* n* Stock, par value $KH> eaoh
an 1 a SI « 0 Bond will be given. tho latt-r
twering
im* rrst fr- in Jan. I. 1883.
the price will be
adv «nc d »r.*m * imc to time as
1 e building of the
road »rogt esses.

c. G.

Afternoun end Evening both dajs,

810 TO 81000.

Tbo syndtc*i*e of Poston and Now VorV cniitalbtl*
interested n th- huildiu of this road having pa d
iu the rul h ouut *uhseribed
the work will be
poshed P-rward wiih *•* t*>8.'ib e -pead.
Th.* road
ruu* t om T- pek * in l»e*hi, »M .nll.s through the
gr «t wh at bell of Ka>..-u', a te ntory without ad
qu>*te .ilroad ia ihties, nd whore a lar e amount
f b (sines* is wai tug f -r
irect communication
*
with th tuarke s of tbo South «nd Fust.

The?© bond* are
ami prudent investors.
on application to

City Hall.

Charming

The Debt per capita i» only 8I2.M
Helow we give the debt per
of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the L\ 8. census returns
of 1880:

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

f|hor

tho evening.
This will be the grandest affair of the kind ever
In Portland.
Ticke'S 26 cts. Children 15 cts. which may be exchanged at Stock bridge's for re crved seats, if desired, by paving 25 cu. additional for adults, and
16 cts. for children
mayl4dtd

Cincinnati
...$86.20
CLKVHLAJfD. 40 88

floe • noil Offl
jy sniilif-i
supplied
monthly or by the season at the .onset iat«s.

are

me

ble rates.

p«puiHii«n..
Ag-raM'tl Valuation,
,96,^214,130
lie I Valuation,.81*. 011 <MM>
loial f>el»t,
.8l«> OOO

PORTLAND.

-r.

CARPET

the Plnsician-

nature will be

jn Chief

Street.

Offer for Sale

CITY of CANTON. OHIO

GEO. BLANCHARD & CO.,

Tbe sig-

Uliddlc

dec 14

he Kvi<

story.

BANKERS,

Tim main chorus will consist at 300 voitms
chosen from the Grammar
Sobools. and a sele^
chorus of mixed voices from the High School
Also, a chorus of 60 voices from the primary
Schools will be Introduced, which will be
varied In

attempted

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Easy draft, Powerful Traction, Steel Open Roller, Silent in Opera*
tii n, Extremely Light, Rigid and Dur hie.
For Sale by

pp. 316.

institutions
reacting
on
the
during the period
Church,
beginning with the ninth century and ex
tending to the sixteenth. Some of ids pic
tures of those times are “historical landscapes” of great power and interest. His errudition is great, greater titan his analytic
and critical
power; and his spirit is fair, the
tone of his mind
Judicial, not partisan. The

GOODS.

470 CONGRESS ST.,

Physician

ul

Exchange Street.
_eodtf

J. B. Brown & Sons,
218

At a and H o’clock.

PAYSON&CO.,

dec80

$850

Afternoon and Evening of

and other Unit class bonds and stocks.

ALLEN & COMPANY,

tcnl Aciioj.

I o

as

apl7

400 VOICES,

BONDS.

•

-OF THE-

—or—

5 1-2 Per Cent

tkn
advance
their mi* «•»* and a* ertain upon whit ban h m ey
can rtipr » tit a gr at, progit naive l.itc coiup •• y
win* e pnpu] r f mu .a i.uT ph<u mee-il mio< e**
are Invit' d Ir< m
g’>H h. t««' Mho h! r* iiiMMi-i n1 ii»ii

eve y *" ciion if th- S'at** to communicate w t* us
a» ut ed ih t the la gest fact Inca wl I • e ex ended
th m to aid us cut g and huiiui. g up a p. nuaII lit buailieVH.
U'itt

(is

mill tie Central
7*.
l*oi 11 it ml mid Kennebec
...
gg,
Anri mac ogiriu nud Kennebec
gg,
Portland not! Oudrnuburg
(to.
I Ilf of Portland.

Is consistent with

as

Gentlemen's Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to
7

trea txl confidentially
8^"Oi>inmu’doHtW>n»
ties!red. i.tmti*me wliu *«*uld lilt* to

FRANK AND CLEAR.

Christian History in Three Great Periods.
Second Period: the Mldd'e Age. Hy Joseph
Henry Allen. Roberts Brothers, 1883 12m

and

manu-

WSAw2wlO

may!)

great truths.

Church,

we

low

are as

EASY

■

$1.25.
Professor Allen was at one time pastor of
the Unitarian Church at Bangor; and has
recently been lecturer on Church History at
Cambridge. In the present volume lie gives
us ele/en
essays on the history of the

which

Gentlemen's Fine Spring Oversacks$10 to $27

one it

Moap, an exquisite *kin Beaut a« r ami 1 ttei,
Bath, and Nursery Sanative, fragrant with delicious
flower odors and Cutieur* healing balsams.

Tb«

H. M

ueil

Manager for Me. & M. II.
s

of

Children’s Concert

Us
Us

■

Us
-Us
Us
-Us
7s
•
Us
Akron, Ohio, School
Us
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

MADE CLOTHING

-

GOOD

urlli
of the entire number issued in ibis
Mute by nearly lit rty companies.
It Is pnpu ar with the People, he
la ue't ttnaiicial insiitu ion of any
kind in this Ma e, and this is a
uood opportuni y for tirst-elass
men to Income e nmeted with it.
Apply RtUompuiiy’-- otlice, to

J. F.

■

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT- -OUR FITS EXCELLENT

Com panY
Coinpntii, in lsstf, is
policies in Maine, about

elegant assortment

have recently
factured and placed on our courtiers.

HOME

Portland
Portland Water Co.
Porilulid k Og<leu*burg
Mai e Central Consols
Androscoggin A Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
•
Cane Elizabeth
St Louis
Cincinnati. Ohio

■■■

is called to the

finely made,

FOR

■■

KVTh HTA IN'MIC NTS.

We OFFER for SALE

GENTLEMEN

COMPANY.

Str(

eauti

be two aigumenls

ATTENTION

—

HOME

|BUK*IIAll

‘‘Bow absolute the knave is!”

THE

ENGGWXtNT POLICY

The

title-page gives a correct summary of
the contents of an exceedingly interesting
volume.
Beginning wth Socrates, Cicero
and Galen, the author gives a series of quo
lalions, from writers of ail ages and ail coun*
tries, down to the present day; with a fair
criticism of tiie logical strength of each quotation. Nearly, or quire, forty authors are
thus brought before the reader, with a page
or two of their be t writing; a larger space
being given to the examination of Darwinism and its bearing on the arguments of
natural theology. Occasionally, but rately,
Professor Hicks does injustice to bis author
by bolai rig him to his wuds, ra'lier than to
his evident intent, thus incli< ing us to cry:

—

WESTERN R. R.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with an 6b*tina<e kin di-exse, called by s me VI D.’a XV-riasis, and othr-rx ls*pto«y. omiuem iug on my wun,
at *1, in spit*' of all X could do ui h‘ th*
help » f he
nn si ski ful «loct rs, it »lo«h but
surely eatei d d
ar go bix winter it covered my entire
until a
y
For the Us
three
person tn fo tu of dry sea es.
years I h*ve been unable to do any lab r, ami nuf*
fermg intensely all the time. Every oming thete
roind be nearly a ouidpantnl of sc !• s tak< u from
the sheet ot n«y bed some of them half as huge as
thxuenvel oe remaining tl-is le te
In the latter
pa t o* winter my s in com men *d cracki g «* en.
I tried ever\ thing a most, that could be though'
of, with ui a y relief. The 12th of June 1 su ted
West,iu h pe- I oon?d reach the H* t Springs l
rear ed lutroit a< d w»s so i<*w I thought 1 snou d
have to g * to the b- spitai, but finally 1 go as lar as
Laming. «ich., where I had a »ixter living. One
Dr.
treated me »<bout iw<-» weeks, hu did ii x > o
AH thought 1 ba-t but a short time to live,
go -d
earn
tly prayed to oie. Crack* d d r ugh the
skin a l over my back, across nn ribs; arms, hands,
1 mbs. feet budiv swollen; toe-uxils cmme off: huger
nails de*d and hard as bone; hair dead «ir>. and
liteler-s ax old straw. O my Go i! bow I did suffer.
Mv sister..*Mrx. E H havi
bad a small part of a
box of CcTicrhA in the bouse
She woutdu' give
up. Said. “We will try CrTictHA.” Som was applied ou one haul and arm. Eureka! 1 her was
relief! stopped the errible bur. ingse sat onf om
the word go
They
got, the Cltktka
RESOLVENT. CCTKTiiA and Soap. I •*on»nione*d
by taki. g one table-pooufnl of Ke-olvent three
times a day after male; bad a bath once a day,
water about bio d heat; used CUT! CURA SoAP
fr*elv; ap. lied CirriCLKA morning an evening.
Res .1 retur *d to my home In ju t six uecxx fr m
time X left, and my skin as sun-o h as this sheet of
E. CARPENTER.
MIRA
paper.

Drag

and place it In us

TOPEKA, SAL LA &

fis° VWJ

Poller

—

F NANCIAL.

__MISCELLANEOUS

SAVK Wii It illOA isv

<12.

rroressm

out

of liSUt)

summer

about one hundted and

drawings

insurance.

_

According

*

the

In

iu

thors whom he reviews.

try.

to

him

Peace,” published by

Country and in England, Washington society has never been so well and successfully
dep cied. Mrs. Burnett's story is a sail one
from beginning to end, but i; is full of in-

of the tariff to farmers.

s

to tell in detail the stories of Romulus and

excited much and deserved at ten ion Iu this

illustrating

statement

a

“hasty flight”—the Orieut being bis
objective point and all beside Incidental and
rapidly sketched. But It is a pity Its should
have thought it necessary to delay his flight
rope a

We can do
cannot

we

ard; New York: Charles T. Dillingham;
Portland: Luting, Short & llarmon.) Mr.
Harrimau calls his journeying through Eu-

men

Rochester, New York,

at

which be made

con-

officials.

In 1844 Ca-iaus

made

but

Hardman, Ex-Governor
(Boston: Lee & Ship

TTafiSITTtoit POtl'tTreceive
well

as

rope. By Walter
of New Hampshire.

reader will find in this volutes a great deal
to interest
him; as a series of pictures of
Eti'opean life during those seven centuries;
and vety little, if anything, to shock or offend him, he tie Catholic or Protestant The
two defects of the volume arise from the in
hereof quality of the author’s mind; his

»

raker’* Premium Chocota*e, the he
preparation of plain chocolate fbr family uw. Baker'* Break nut G»
from which the excess of oil he* bc<
removed, easily digested end eduiirmb'y
adapted for invalid*. Baker'* Fanil':
Chocolate, as a drink or eaten ae confectionery is a delicious article high!/
recommended by tourista— Baker'*
Promo, Invaluable es a diet for children.— German Sweet Chocolate, ®
most excellcut article ft>r fhmille*.
—

—

PERSONAL.
kobi'.ht A. davis,
Private Oei.ctlve

Agency,

Hmi. I,

mo

Middle Mi

All buslines confidential aud promptly attended
to. Coinmubloaiioiu by mail will receive
prompt
attention.
maBeodam*

Sold by Urocors everywhere,
w. xiAit i : n «jt co,
VirWicttor, Mom.

*

If.-

SATURDAY MORNING,

MAY ID.

THE P iBSB.
*
Depots of N. G,
May be obtained at the
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei! & Cc
Arim-irnitg,
Wentworth, Htxii on, Robert Costello, Gilpairick,
.Jewett R*se McFarland. Watson, idrange, Sumson, Gould, Peters n, Lauagan, vShehan, Boston &
Maine nepot, and CkisLolm Bros.,ou all trains
that, run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co*!
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.

eriudu-H)

Bangor, Bangor Newt Ok
Bar Harbor, F.
Jor4a^
Bath, J, 0. Shaw,
F. JL BurnhMk.
BMdtaforti,
ir
A. L. Jeliereoa,
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mllli. F. A. Terrill.
E. w. Dunbar.!
DamartUcotta,
Freeport. W a. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Hannon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltctt.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham das. H. Irish & On.
Hallowell, C. L. paulding.
Lewiston, Chandier A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A Tkoanas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelUtsw,

AND
Local

VICInTtyT
It-OAT

Balsam.
once.

He knew

its valueTrial size 10 cents.

tiling attention lo
the rutuous effects upon the complexion, of
cheap soaps made from impure material. The
old Brown Windsor cf J. & E Atkinson is
made from the best and purest materials, and
Is exqtsiuly
myl6W&S
are

c

scented,_

to

Mothers—Mrs.

Winslow’s

Soothing Strut should always be used when
Children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright ns a button
It is very pleasaut to las'e. It soothes the

Ohilt^ softens

the gams, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from

cents

teething
a

Twenty

other causes.

or

five

bottle.

jdec4

WSM&wly
Superior court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

BOXSIY.

Friday.—State v. John H. McCne. Indictment
Verdict not guilty.
A W. Coomba, County Attorney.
H. W. Swasey for deft.
State t. Margaret Bennett. Indictment for nuis-

for nuisance.

ance.

On trial.

A. W. Coembe, Co. Att’y.
G. H. Townsend for deft.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—George

Fined $ 5 and

Bridget

A

Chadboume.

Intoxication.

costs.

Minnocb.

and costs.

Search and seizure. Fined f 100

_____

Yesterday

Brief Jottings.
a fine day, with

was

the company.
There will be special trains over the Portland Rochester, as per advertisement, to enable people to attend the Odd Fellows’ fair at
Saccarappa, May 23J, 24th and 26th.
It is rnmored that a s> ndicate is being formed
and Ogdensbnrg
to purchase the Portland
Railroad in tbe interest of an established railroad company.
There will be a meeting of the Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Monument Association, at Reception
Hall, this evening.
Mr. Preston Powers’ marble bast of the late
President Garfit Id, which has been made fur
Mrs. Garfield, and indorsed by ber as tbe
bett representation of her husband that has
ever been made, has
ju-t arrived in Boston
from Florence, and will at once be pat on exhibition, probably at tbe Art Clnb.
H. C. Dun forth, agent for Tom Tbnmb, is
in the city. Tom Thumb will be at City Hall
next Friday and Saturday, afternoon and

meetings

Reform

tomorrow at

Clnb

will hold

their ball at 10.30

a. m

and 5 30 p. m
The Reform Clab will hold

a gospel tempermeeting tomorrow evening at their hail,
corner of Temple and
Congress streets, comA 1 are invited to
mencing at 7.30 o’clock.
ance

attend.
A semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent., or
$2.50 per share, has lately been declared by
the Portland Gaslight Company.
The Eastern Railroad station is looking
nicely in its fresh paint. The baggage room
bag been enlarged seventeen feet in length,
three feet in width aud one and one-half feet
in height.
j»r

Hilaries n.

n.imoair,

me

architect,

nas

been given tbe contract to prepare plans for
the proposed alterations to b9 made in the
Chestnut street schoolhouse.
Au elegant Puffer soda fountain has been
pat in Sciilulterbeck’s apothecary store on

Congress street, weighing 2500 poauds.
The New Orleans Continental Guards, when
they visit Portland, June 20th, will do so under tbe auspices of tbe Brown Light Artillery.
Tbe new Sunday time table of tbe Deeriug
borse cars goes inio effect tomorrow.
Time
tables may he procured at tbe offices of the
company, 484 Congress street.
During the past year Mm,joy Lodge, K. of

P., gained 45; Bratnhall, 29, and Pine Tree,
Bramhall has 825 70 per capita assets;
25.
Munjoy, 814.37; Pine Tree, 823.09; Ivanboe,
815.05.
Cumberland District Lodge of Good Tem.
plars met with Kiogsbury Lodge at New
Gloucester, Thursday. About 100 lodges were
represented. It was voted to print and distribute the District Tem alar’s address to the

lodges and make arrangements for an excursion and mass meeting in July.
The public are cordially invited to attend
the gospel meeting of tbe Young Men's Christian Association, this evening at 7.45 o'clock,
tbe rooms corner of Congress and Elm
streets. Rev John Gibson of the West End
M. E. Church will take par' in the service.
at

•

should be granted to an international line counectiugJSherbrooke in Quebec with Vanceboro
iu this Province. This would seem to mean
The
the proposed short road via Megautio.
amount suggested is not large, but the link to
be supplied on the^Sherbrooke eud is short and
the graut would have a flue stimulating elect.

.*

_

DRAMA.

This afternoon aud evemug afford the
opportunities to see this w eek’s bill at the
ceum. They should be improved.
The
part was dressed wholly new last night
is now

a

most

last

Lyfirst
aud

attractive feature.
NOTES

Boswoith Post made a little over $450 from
“Reward” aud (he R lief Corps cleared over
$550 from tUeir May Day euteriaiumeul.
The public will regret to hear that Johu McCullough is suffering from nervous prostration,
the result of overwork. Ii is hop. d he will lie
restored to his usual health by a rest tor a Week
will

visit

the

Personal.
Mr. J. D. McBeath has been appointed New
England passenger agent, covering tiie Slates
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut aud Rhode Island, aud
the Hue of the St, Johu & Maiue and New
Bruuswick railroads.

President Lord, of the Boston & Maiue road,
yesterday, stopping at the Falmouth, aud so are Mr. A. C. Ptllsbury, master
meobanic of the Erstern railroad, aud C. W.
H itch, general agent Travellers Insurance Co.
Mr. James Osgood,the well knowu hackm.tn,
died yesterday. He had s-rved iu tile Mexican
was in town

and ihe late civil wrar.
His brother was
alsoiu the service,and his father volunteered at
the age of 452. A post nortem showed that lie
died of cancer iu the stomach, although it bad
been supposed he was uiHcted with Bright’s
war

disease.

The

members of the 17th Maiue
Regiment Association are requested to assemble at 1 45 p. m., to-day, at tt.e residence No.
55 Salem street, to attend tbe fuueral of their
late comrade.
The Children’s Feetival.
There is every reason *.o believe there will be
two delightful eutertaicmeuts
given at Oily
Hall this afternoon aud eveuiug.
The pro
graoiuie is especially well arranged. The poem
entitled “All Lost Youth” has a peculiar local
interest for Portlanders aud tbe music lo which
it is set was composed expressly by Mr. Hszell
for this concert. Tbe parts of the poems treated are the first, second and last stanzar.
The
song will be sung by Mrs. Charles H Pratt
whose voice is so much enjoyed by Portland

people.

Mrs. Pratt is the contralto

as

is well

known, of the Willistou quartette. Then there
is the original ode, written for the occasion,
which will prove a delightful feature, la fact
it would be hard to select a more pleasing programme, and the house should be crowded at
both performances. It is hoped the donations
of flowers will be liberal.
The Cape Bobbery.
The Sentinel of this week has the following
paragraph in regard to the supposed robbery of
Airs. D. W. Kincaid’s house, reported yester-

Fires Yesterday Morning.
An alarm was rang in from box 16 yesterday
morning, calling out engines 1, 2 and 5 tJ the
oil store of John Conley & Son, on Commercial slreer. Tneir services were not needed,
however, as there was no fire. The alarm was
oaosed by the smoke issuing from the furnace.

“The report current that the residence of
Mrs. D. W. Kiucatd, Ferry village, was entered Wednesday afteraoon or evening and one
hundred and fifty dollars stolen is a mistake,
no loss baviDg been sustained and there
is no
evidence that the house was entered by anyone.”
The Sentinel does not give the whole of the
story however. The money was misplaced and
the family supposed they were robbed aud so
reported outside, Ills story reaching the Pa ess
in a direct manoer,
Tbe money was afietwards found. It is uot a! ;a!l surprising that
with the nuhteruus robberies of late, the people first thought on missing t'ne money that
they were robbed.
The New Fire Boat.
Yesterday afternoon, tbe committee <n fire
department, Chief Engineer and Assistant
Engineers, Afr. Morse and Superintendent
Beale of tbe Portland Company, and other interested citizens, vieweu with imeres’ the per(ormatiCes of the steamer Mary \V. Inbby,
which has been fitted with a force Dump and
hose by the city, at an expense of 81.000, for
her tse as a fire boat.
For two hours the trial
continued, tbe Bieamer lying at the end of Custom House wharf.
The steamer's trial was made with a line of
hose, to which aD inch pipe was attached, and
also with

double line,
inch pipes
seemed well

which two sevenattached. Tbe
committee
satisfied.
A single
inch Btream was played % distance of 160 feet
horizontally, and 130 feet perpendicularly, and
the double stream attained a distance of about
80 feet. The pomp was bought by the committee and placed in the boat by the Portland
Com pa ny.
a

eighths of

ao

to

were

Attempted Burglaries.
Some time Thursday uight burglars attempted the coun'ing room of Knight & Co., bang
manufacturers

Commercial street, by cutting out a pane of giasB iu the counting-room
with a diamond, aud then intending to thrust
in an arm and raise the catch. But a wire cord
with spikes, running across the window caugiit
In the arm of the one who was operating and
tore tbe cloth from hig coat preventing succsssThe watchman of E. S. Hamlin, heard tbe
crash of c ass and went on to the sireet to sre
on

two men disappearing in the distance.
They
then attempted H. L. Paine's < dice andjgot in
the window bat secared nothing for their

pains.
A

George W. Willey, a member of the WindGrange of Patrons of Husbandry, has

been sick this spring and unable to do his farm
work. Yesterday the members of bis Grange,
to the number of thirteen, with six yoke of
oxen and two pairs of horns,and
fully equipped
with all needed implements, took possession of
his farm early in the morning, and befoie son.
s*t brought Mr. Willey’s farm work np
square
to date and ieft him with the insurance that at
the right time the finishing touch of a good

granger”
bislarmiog.

wonld he pnt ou the remainder of

Portland Phonographic Society.
The Portland Phonographic Society bad a
sapper and dance at Coal Kiln Corner, Thars-

day eveulng, abont twenty b< ing in attt ndat c»
A’’speed test” in short hand was made, Mr.
Hickcox, the instructor, read from a newspaper
for five minates, at the rate of 100 words per
miDuje, while the others wrote, a gold pen and
pen-holder being offered for the most accurate

transcript.

It was

awarded to Miss Susie S.

Cox.
The Cadets’ Visit to Lewiston.
The Portland Cadels had a delightful time
at L-wiston Thursday evening.
At Lewiston

they were received by the X maves and escortel to City Hell, after which there woe a banquet at the DeWitt House. In the evening the
Cadets gave an exhibition drill in their usual
superior

manner.

Captain Winslow received

About 9 o’clock an alarm was telephoned to
Falmouth 4’s engine house of a fire at the res:,
dence of Isaac Emery, on Park street. Tbe
engine arid boss carriage were promptly on
band. The fire was in the roofing and bad not

handsome basket of flowers after the drill.
After a drill by the Zouaves there was an excellent order of dances.
Moat of the Cadets
returned home on the morning train yester-

made any headway.
A stream of water from
tbe hydrant was put ou, and tbe fire quickly
extinguished. D image trifling.

Lost.
Thursday evening a little boy, aged eight
years, son of Mr. Gtegor, left Ihe St. Julian
Hotel and the last seen of him he was looking into L ttlefi jilt’s store on Temple street.

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In this
county have been recorded at the Registry el
Deeds:
Peri land—William Warren and Alfred D.
Warren to Daniel F. Emery, land and builu"

Heirs • f Hora'io J. Hwaiev to Mary and
Mar, Ann R cn.irds. lat d and buildings.
Standish—EilaU Blake to Melissa Blake, lot
°*

Brunswick—Hiram

M

Merriman to Amos

O. Reed iot of ‘a'»d,,
Harrison— Albion T. Harmou to Cyrus Haskell, l„t f land.
Gray-Roscoe G. Hall to Hattie E. Weeks,
lit ol land.
Freeport—Benjamin P. Merrill to Augustus

L.

Dennison, land

and buildings.

Chadbourn & Kendall’s store, was then coverby a large two story frame building known
as the James Deering mauBiou, aud
occupied

ed

by Dr.

James

Dorrance os

boarding

a

bouse.

The next building westerly was a small wooden
affair ouoe occupied as the post office. Adjoining this, ou the corner of Exchange
street, was a large two story frame building
occupied many years by Mr. Joseph Harrod
as a
dwelling and dry goods store, the late
Capt. Charles Richardson being for a time his
clerk. The uext below was a two story small
wooden store o. copied by David M. Garduer.
retail dry goods. Mr. Garduer becoming dissipated died several years afterward in our
poor bouse. The next below was a two story
wooden building, then occupied by Josepii
Barbour, dry goods, aud subsequently by Barbour & Scott.
(Capt. Andrew Soott, who be'
came a ship master aud Is uow living ou Long
Island, N. Y.,) the offices of lion. Slepheu
Longfellow and Gett. Samuel Feaseudeu being
iu the seooud story. Next

adjoining

was

a

two

a

day.

Nothing has been seen of him since 9 o’clock
Thursday night. The hoy’s name is Charles
Hardy Gregor. He is dark complexioued, black
eyes, brown hair, and ia dressed In black cap,
black trousen, light coat, thick laced boots,
gray suckings. Any informaliuu will he gladly
received at No. 188 Federal H'reet.
Fourth of July Celebration.
Capt. Lairabee, iu behalf of both platoons of
the Maine Light
Battery, lias accepted the invitation to take part in the
procession on the
Fonrth.
Dr. Hill has accepted the
position
lain for the Fourth.

Boody as a time store, aud Nathan Nutter as a
tailor shop.
Tlie uext adjoiuiug was uu old
style low three story brick block (the only
brick building on the east side of tlie street)
then occupied by Rogers & Cox, (Charles
Rogers and Joslali Cox,) staple and lancy dry
goods. Tlie uext same as uow ocoupied by
Hall L. Davis, was oocnpied by Ellpbalet
Smith and wife, the latter beiug the smaitest
of the two for fauoy dry goods. Mr. Smith
then owned aud occupied the two story wooden
dwelling on F.ee street next easterly of the
Judge Rotter mansion opposite Brown street.
The uext adjoining store was occupied by
J.iines Todd as a looking glass and picture
framer.
The uext below was a two story

of

Chap-

poso a syndicate of Boston and New York capitalists has been formed through the efforts of
Mr. 0. G. Patterson of thia city. The svar.

a

State, aud a short distance into a aev-inth county; In other words, from Topeka tolkblhi, in Osborne conuty, a distance of 181 miles. Id 1882
ttie corn crop of these seven counties was about
17,800,000 bushels, the wheat crop 7,000,000, to
say nothing of the oats, catlle, hog", sheep,
wool aud other productions. These counties
have a population of over 123,000, which s
rapidly Increasing, many of the new settlers
being the sous of well-to-do farmers of Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and Ohio, who hiing
money and experience along with them. From
1871) 10 1880 eleven oeuntles through which the
Atohisen, Topeka and Santa kV runs, increased In population from .'14,300 to 130.200,
whloh Is an indication f the growth of population that a railroad stimulates iu Kansas.
Tlie building of the road ItaH been in progress for several menti s
forty-live tulles being
The wotk Is now being
all ready tor the rails
pushed witli all possible vigor, and Is expected
to be completed by duly,
1884.—Boston Tran'

script.

Manuel,

or
hair
dresser!
shoe store. The next
adjoiuiug was the large two story wooden mansion bouse, owued
and’ occupied by Captains
John uud Joseph Deering and sisters. Ou tlie
as

as

stood

old two stoiy
Exchange street 1 • cau

wuodeu butiuing (end to
eupted by David Buxton and Hull J. Little
and Little & R. arsuu, as a bo, k bindery, Chess
hoard manufactory and circulating library,
Tne uext below ou tbu easterly corner ol Milk
s reel, uow Ocean
Insurance office, was au
olu two sury wooden builuiug, occupied by
Unit. Isaac Adams and Siepheu Patteu as a
book store aLd the selectmen’s tffiee, Mr.
Adams beiug for many years tlie chairman of
the board of srlecimeo, tlie second used fur a
printing office by A & J. Blimey, printers o’
‘uo

J

unmuu

u nciic.

inn

ur«i

nuj-'in mg

story frame tow occupied by DGoodhue, watchmaker, Moses Smith, tailor
and Byron Greeuough, hats, cips, &o. The
adjoining store was a two story woodeu ‘-lock,
occupied by David Robinson, confect loner,
Timothy Fletcher and Stephen M> Lilian,
auctioneers, aud John Mahon and David Pep
Frost, hat store, aud afterward by Chas Frost,
(often calied Dandy Frost, he being a bache or
aud rather stylish iu hUdres».) Toe next be
low, making the coruer of Fore street, was a
low three story brick store occupied by Baker
was

a

one

occupied as follows: Ou the
coruer,
occupied by Woodbury & Moulton, was Robert Boyd, the father of William,
Jobu P. and L. G S. B>ydi who ke,.t dry
goods, hats, shoes and a general variety from a

Milk Hut* $:i SO and Exeliuuve,
Mni'intc and Mutineer I nrriuge Kobe*.
Fine 1.1 tie Gent’s Gloves.

MERRY

amsnu's Botanic Balstin is prepared aud can
recommend it as a safe aud reliable remedy for
c >ugha and eohis.”

advertisements.

tlTIiys

OALY!!
Sale

Special
—

OF

penuy whistle to a second-hand pulpit. This
stote covered that uow occupied as a .ticket
office. The uext block below, uow occupied
was Royal
Lincoln
by Bailey & Noyes,
Eiisha Vinton aud John Cox, (Vinton & Cox,)
and Lylord& Gilman, all three dry goons
stores. In the latter of these—Vinton's and

For One
WE

of
$50 lo $75 p*r year, cr
ither
‘‘board aud clothes” for their services lcd.lug iu the stores or in attics. What would the.
young men of the present day say to such salaries? All the occuptuts of these stores and
dwellings, with the exception of James Todd
and Audrew Scott, have long since parsed be.
youd the ‘'bounds of time.’, O hersbave succeeded to their places, most of whom-with j
nearly all of the present business men iu this

ty—were theu unborn.
It is meet that we should occasionally recall
to mind those who were the active basin* t-s
m-u of oar city, and who ouce occupied
these
p aces—as a rewind*-r that we too have “no
Continuing city here,” and of the rapidity with
W iich old time is harrying ail to that city from
which there is no return.
VV. D. L

uo iti.
He is thus again deprived of a worthy
heloma.e, and his little children of a mother’s

.tchful care.
The fuueral will take place
this aft*moon, at 2.30 o’clock from the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
w

and after

Hutton

and gft
are

at

ly.

o-

**ur

1 Case 9

from
Whitten to

vessel, loft his balance and fell
about 60 feet, sinking on the deck of the vessel.

He

and carried home. The
extent of his injury could not be
ascertained.
was

taken up

ladies and
Curacoa kid boots

children

to

his celebrated
which are jusl the nouhy thing. We advise ail
who Intend getting boots to try them.

STATE

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

KKNNRRRC COUNTY.

The old Classical Institution building at
Waterville has lately been torn down and the
grounds now stand cl^ar for the erection of
the new forty thousand dollar edifice.
As the
excavations were being made a human skeleton was unearthed.
Speculations «s to its
queer resting place are various, and to some
suggest foul play a century or so ago.

YORK

COUNTY.

A few days ago, the Portsmouth Chronicle
Says, two Kittery fishermen brought in 400
lobs ers, the product of four hauling* of their
eighty lobster-pots. Among the lot was one
lobster of remarkable Color, different from anything any of the fish* ruieu had ever before
-eeii, the or inary green'sh-black < r blm-kishgreen of the lohst« r being thickly sprn kled
with large spot* ol a lirigi t orange c lot, lie
CiawH, and legs and feelers being thus iiaeosotnely viriej ated, as well hm'Iio l»o iy. This
dandy lobster was quite liv* ly, aud of good
size, weight*.g ah *ut live pouniis.

Topeka, Melina and Weaiern Railroad.
The people throughout the central wheat,
belt of Kansas are highly pleased at the prospect of the speedy completion of the Topeka,
Baling and Western Railroad, for which par-

ON

As theabove

4cts

all SPECIAL BARGAINS
we shall be obliged to limit the quantity to
each customer.
are

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
m»yl»

dlt

has

a

Gloves,

Please call and examine

our

go<xl»

GENT’S Fancy percale

YOUTHS’& BOYS’
the
yonr troublesome feet, your
nails pe fectl. fitted.

ingrowing

are

opening tbi*

er

SHO: DEALER
421 Congress St
8IUS OF THE GOLD BOOT.

my 10

Locality

a

good dress at half

ottered so

There

Ladies’ Spring Sacks

Dolmans, Newmarkets
style

new

garments, in full line

Any

gar*

ment made to measure when desired.
We have some special bargains to offer
on special lots of
gar-

Rood

nor

so

are

full 46 in lies w de and nre
trade for nnyonc.

RINES
—

an

SPECIAL TRAINS
—

Portland and Rochester B. B.

Young

''Itonnil Top,”
"Sqiinre Top,”
“WI<U‘ Itriins.” in Itrowu,
Win* Itin

In nil Ibe LiiIomI Mylrs.

GENT’S WALKING STICKS
lino aMortment lo weir

from.

245 Middle

myl2

Dr.

E.

If.

KEN ISON
opened an office in
Portlaiui anil can be

found at

SATURDAY,

—

saccarappa.
Trip
H 29

St.cod Mm

has

FAIR!

BROS.

by

(II

w

Id

IIohm*, Mo. I7:i mime street.
Poisctolan lilvcii
of June
di’.i
I.. ». Iff. mw* AT.
m»yllM2w3p f

ItooniH to Lei.
adlo ulna room.: alio parlor on ttr»t
88 STATE ST., cor. (jray, raylfldtt

day of Mav,

SMITH A CO. way dm.
18*3.
F. A. SMITH.

WM. J. BRIANT.

West Buxton, Me.

Co-partnership Notice.
TKT'E the undersigned have this day formed a Cov v
pa-Ue ship under the firm name of SMART
A HOBSON, for the purpose of carrying on a wholesale and retail Lumtier business at No 388 C >mmercial street, head of B.A M. Wharf. Each having
had large experience in the business and having
good n ills at bast Brighton, Vermont, we feel con?
dent of being able to meet the wants of our customers3. M. SMART.
S. D. HOBS* N.
Portland. May 1st. 1883.
may 1 ldlm

ever

before.

and Trade de nands it
a

specialty of

PROPOSALS.
Proposal* for the fraction «f
€ oluma
at

1

ouch

ai

IVeirbaig.

lVu hiwgioa
H If.

*

a Mlratorial
Kledquartcra

United States Engineer Office, I
Washington, D. C., May 15, 18f3. (

SEALED PROPOSALS, aed designs, fur

erecting

upon the grounds of “Washington's Head*
quarter' at Newbur/, New York, a suitable monument or column to properly commemorate the his-

torical ev-nts which occurred at Newburgand vithe War of the Revolution, will be received at this office until 12 M. of the 12th day of
Jane, 1*83, and opened immediately thereafter in
presence of bidders.
The entire cost of the Monument
capplete, including contingenei s, must not exceed $35,000.
Proposals will also be received for tbe erection
compete, at the same coat, of a Granite M uolithki
Obelisk "t proportions given in the specifications.
Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposals will be furnished on application at this office.

cinity during

&

W tsner.

On Ulisses'a.id Children's School
Boots we ihink we excel.
Repairing ot all kinds done at
short notice.

mylndOt

THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
Lt. Col.

Corps or Eng’rs.

State of 11 nine.
proposals

Council Ch a m beb,
i
Augusta, May 7th, 1883. (

will he received at the Office
of Supt of Public Building-, Augusta, until
Friday, Jure 1st. at 10 o’clock A. M f r furnishing two new b ilers for the State House, and necesThe Comsary repairs upon heating apparatus.
mittee reserve the r.ght to reject any and all bida.
1 nforrna;ion in regard to the plans and specifies*
tions will be giv**n bv the Snpt. of Public Buildings.
A. F. CROCKETT,)
Committee on
Public Lands
and Buildings,
C. C. CORNISH,
9
may
dtjunel

Consress Street.

OPPOSITE PMKHI.E IIOIRE.
eodtt
»pr5

J

H. M.

DEALERS IN

mm s*

—

FESSENDEN,

"■'' Real Estate and Insurance
AGENCY,

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
—

AND

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
Clark & Co.,

Frlces far Families and °ffl«rs.
8 00
8.00

Rurgoon,

oorner

Maine.

of

I> V. *.

Residence

and

office

customer

PIERCE.

tfiddl town. * OUPAiW
under

Cnnn^cticut

sublvct

the lawn of Connecticut, anti
to tbe inspection of the

cent, nnunn
tiuARANiFin
DU PI DO
In Kl

6PtR

secured
Middletown,

Interest payaldciai
the Feu rill National ltauk ol
if y. u wl h an
New \ork
whethelnv.-tlm.nl,
large or sm ill which will la. « * FK and profitable
send tor circular
st
or a

Mortgage

giving

full

Information.

(Imeod

“FRENCH BREAD,

H»v« renio.ed from No. 208 to

Prescription Department a Specialty aud Puily Equipped.

229 Middle and No. 12

dtt

*1*28

aodtf

Sts.

Herbert G. Brings,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOK
American A

or

—

Foreign Patents,

No. !):l Exchange St, Portland Mo,
Mr* All business

relating

faithfully executed.

to

Patents promptly an#

Jul2 d If

—

CHAMBERLIN^k HOMSTLD'S
4.11

Can be found a verv flue line of the celet the
brated Woolen* manufactured
large and extensive manufacturing comsituated
in
pany of K. A. & J. Sawyer,
These good*
llitvei, New Hampshire.
are known nil over the eounlry to he superior to most any oilier make, anil (he
qnailly of wool from which they me
in idels • f the v< ry In st.
They give perfeet satisfaction, and this is a good opportunity for any man nr hoy to secure
for himself a good woolen for |a new
Spring suit.

»P3

dtf

-A

Allsirgc nnd'clegant assortment

CONORESK STREET,

BAKEUY,

592 Congress Street.

Temple

JirsUKl'N BLOCK.
Pori 1*11.1, Apiil 20. 1883.
ap28dlm

PIANO

COVERS,

nt iistonlsliiiicir
flie

low

prices nt

PIANO and ORGAN
Wiirerooins ol

Samuel Thurston

Hot cveiy afternoon at 5 o’clock at

BLAKh’S

dBm

Cliadbourn & Kendall

leaving town, by giving nolle#

MIDDLESEX BANKING

H. L. Jokti.

RKIIOVAL.

AT Tim OPriCK, will be entitled to a
proper deiinc
tlon.
Wo particularly request nur customers to report
any neglect or. ur drivers In leaving the Ice; com.
plaints for carelessuess or any other cruse, if made
at the office, will bo attended to promptly.
aprSO
ddw

State streets, Portland,

may!4d2w*

B. F. Haskell,

—

Any

NT ATE K Oh « O ri i»| INNIONERN.

G«org<> II. Knllry.

VETERINARY
No. 1 Pine

feb2

PORTLAND.
A. VC.

St*

PortlanD

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
HOLLAND.

Congress

LANCASTEB BUILDINtt..

C. O. Allen,

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they de>lre, and dellTery will
be continued until notice to stop Is re*
celved at I he office.

over Edward’s and Walkers’ Hard ware store from
Mny Dh, lo Noy Ml

J Is'and steamer -• land ng, form*
r'y coupled
by Brackett & o., propn-e 1 ke. p a full and complete stock ol 11-81-oIh s Mca’H and Groceries at the
lowest ni ti koi pl iers
Fruits and Ur hi Uo -ds in
their season, floods de Ivered at hous* s on Peak’s
Island after the tlrsl of dune free of expanse.
LI T LEKIl*H> ft CO.,
No. 11 Custom House Wharf.
Order Boxes on all the boats.
myLi-cod2\v

No. 470

CIGrARS.

F. F.

Retail

CLOTHIERS.

fcjr*F!ne Toilet Soaps. Brushes ami Combs, Perfura
•ry ami Fancy Article In Great Variety. Confecfei ttonery, Cutlery and Mat lottery. A Iso a tine line of

#l.f%0

Incorporated

To emnpi-i'K mill I'rnple GoIiik (ii
till- I'lmnl*.
FIELD & C<L having taken the store at

ALLEY & COMY

—

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

lO Ibis. daily per month.
••
•*
••
in
*'
••
•«
80 ••

dtf

Whole Male and

SEHAGO LAKE: AND LONG CREEK

accessors to I). W.

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.

f«b8

CHEMICALS.

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

No. 270 Middle ML

IITTLF

«■!*•

the 1st

The basin' ss will be continued by FURMAN A,
SMITH, and all the accounts of the late firm will
be settled by him.
mvl7tl3t*

raar28

tlia accommodation of people wnblhf to'vlnlt Ilia

hi’ It oil ml

very much finer

We also hnv» a full line of Gents’
t lo li Top Button Oxfords, mid
Tics. If a l.ady wants ease
and ronton lor me feet
lei her try a pair of
our Hiiud Sewed
French Kid
made
Boots,

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

k mill Drub.

CHILDREN'S HATS,

iiinl *J0,

FELLOWS’

with a

on

)

Cents,

OPENED TODAY.

will leave I tin si .liiin III foot
of 1'iwbli St., at 7.10
p.m. on

am

season

solved

extraordinary

FOR-

<llt

WtBNtSDAY, THURSDAY

Season.

SEALED

dit

NOBBY HATS!

n

mylU

that

51 ’1-2

closing

we are

Dissolution of Co-partnership,
th» co-partnership
hereby given
NOTICE!*
heretofore existing between the untler-ignea
of F. A.
under the ttrm
1 ante

narked down this day from $1.00 to run ns Special Kale.
Ladles will do well toexamine our Black Dress Goods stork.

BINES BROS. E. N.
PERRY,

TO floor.

FfIHE Stockholders of the Portland Company are
m.
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of
Corporal on wlM be beld at the office of the
Company, at their works, on 1 ueaiay the 22nd day
of May, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the fol*
lowii g purposes, t>.i:
1st,—To acton the report of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2nd,—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
RUFUS D. BEAN,
May 7th, 1883.eodtdClerk.
this

dollar per yard. We have nevheavy Roods ns these at (tits prtee.

All tlin l.nlrol lovrltli's In VOIING
WIFN*.* SOFT HATS.

two

LUJIPAX i.

ANNEAL. HEETINH.

a

my19

tat

1 Gill LA All

BUSINESS CARDS.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK,

|M‘*I.
May 18, 1H8H.

J. L. WRIGHT, Secretary,
did*

may 10

this Season.

—

I

will

Pet ordor

Hand Sewed Goods,

92 cent BLACK CASHMERES 75 cents.

SPRING SACKS

for

House in Port10 a mT
Ail
Eclectic Ufa sicians who are not member, are invited
to present themselves a. ran.ridates for
membership.
Th Maine Centra] R. R. a ree to give return ticxets. Each member is expected to have hi. lady at
the Annual Dinn-r. It is under-tood that there
be a free clinic aud those so wishing mav eome in.

$1.00 CASHMERES FOR 81 CENTS

eodtf

<■<*»

.Secretary.

medical Society
Eclectic Medical Society will hold it*

X Annual meetir g at the P'ebe
land, on the 23d of May. 1883, at

SIOES

480

TicO
rnvltl

rrtHK Maine

BOOTS.

dlt

corns, bunions and

Kealljr

—AT

at 3 o’cloex.
H F. FURBISH,

Eclectic

GENTS'

BLACK CASHMEAES 50 CTS.

ODD

my!4dlw_
Hulun

OpeninG

We propose to make

OwcN, Moore & Go.

WANTED

for

held at the Boa: dof Trade Kuouii, 8*t-

urday afternoon. Mav 19th

aootl

than

leading styles.

ITIay 23, 21

fllhe
I
will be

COPARTNERSHIP."

Oar

icbool boots.

TIIK

MEETINGS

& SLIPPERS.

Children’s & Misses’

ON

0. W. xixn

avh.l iii.i iim;.
Annual Meeting of the ‘‘Homefor Aged Men”

l»r Middle Street.
apr28

IS Exel ■■■« Ml.

jjailxt,

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every Ixaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m.
Consignments solicited
oct3dtf

THE
HATTER

SHIRTS.
We shall offer AO dozen Gent’s ■’ulauarfiied Percale Shirts,
Will* luoturiKlonn Collar* and a pair of Iteversible Cuffs
With each shin.All clean, nobby styles al $ I 25 each or $6 75
per hull' dozen
Also VA do* ii saute goods for boys at $l.uO
each, or $5.50
for half dozen.
The a bote Roods were manufactured expressly for us, and
we eau lerwiiimcnd them to our
customers, us first-class in
every respect.

—

S.leir.am
». O.

COE,

We

SATURDAY, MAY 19,

ments
out.

Auctioneers and Commission Scrchnnta

has just received his Light,
Flexible Hats for summer.
Goods deliveied free.

Stock of

Children’s A Misses’

of sizes.

GARDINER D. WEEKS, Auctioneer.

_njylGdtd
F. O. iUILEV A CO.,

fine assortment of
in all colors.

for tlie

prices. Vou who have hut little money
buy your

and ether

Tuesday, May 22, at 10 o’cloek a m.t I shall
sell he farm known as the homestead of tba
late Capt .lohn Curtis, of South Gorham. The farm
cont tins 100 acres, more or less, well divided Into
tillage, pasturage, orchards, heavy timber aud wood
lan L and well watered; two storied house, barn and
outbuilding*, all iu go d repair. Also, a lot of
bou-eho d goods and
farming tools, consisting of
rack aud wheels, ploughs, harrow*, etc. Three
cows and ten or twelve tons of loose hay.

has the patent wood excelsior Trunk (which no other
dealer has) also Zinc, Leather and Canvass Trunks.

Tl»*y I9lh.

SOMKRSRT COUNTY.

On Wednesday morning of last week, about
3 o'clock, an attempt, was
made by s »m«
scoundrel to burn tbs buildings of L>. F. Libby,
situated about a mile and a half from Pittsfield on tlie Newport road. Fortunately the
lire w >* discovered in season to be controlled.
About one hundred trees are being planted
on the Maine Central Institute grounds.
Mr. Lyman Greaton was r» cent y h* v» r ly
injured while leading two c<dt.s. They became frightened and ran with him.
While
running.the halter caught around Ins arm and,
wan
lie
several
rods
ov»
dragged
r the
falling,
hard road and »• verely bruised
H was insensible when taken up but is now slowiy itcovering.

cent, yard wide, blea. Cotton,

1 Lot 8 cent Print, to close

the SpeoUl Sate.

NEWS.

The number of divorces granted at tin April
♦erm of the supreme coart for Androscoggin
county, Just dosed (twenty-five) exoeedsthat
of any previous y*ar in the
history of the
County. The explanation is probably in the
fact that parties contemplating divorce were
led to make application and, if possible, to obtain decrees under the provisions of the old
law. fhe new divorce law went into operation for supplications made after April 15th.
The members of the Androscoggin
county
bur have been debating the inauguralhni of a
subscription toward the proposed fund for the
purchase of the Clifford law library.

19th,

l-4c
‘
“
4‘
“
1 Bale 8
(> l-4c
bro.
1 Case 121-2 cent 7-8 Foulard Cambric 61-lc

BOOTS AND SHOES

Accident.
Martin Foley, while wheeling
the storehouse of Lewis, Cbaee &
a

MAY

dlw*

Ciimberluml Street
by Auction.
Thursday, May 24. 18*3, at 3 p. m., I shall
on

sell the property No. 85 Cumberland street,
corner of Larch street; the lot contains about 2045
square feet, on which is a large tenement house,
well arranged and located for investment or occuKents always in good demand at prices that
pancy
will pay a large percentage.
N. CLEAVES, Administrator.
V. O. BAILEY A L’O., Au< tiwneere,
18
dtd
my

COE

invited to

Boots in all

maylw

Property

ON

OFFER ON

Tbis Special Sale to continue for ten days only.
This Special Sale refers to Ladles' Curacoa Kid

Yesterday,
salt

SHALL

Curacoa Kid Button,
on

>

*

—

LADIES’

c

Another Bereavement.
The many friends of Mr. J >hn Coleman,
bead waiter at the« Preble, sy in pat hi ze with
him deeply in his last b« reavewem—the death
of his wife, which occurred Thursday aftei-

Day Only.

SATURDAY,

Ly ford’s—our worthy fellow citizens, Win. W.
Wo keep man, stjles from which to
Thomas and S. R. Lyman, aud iu the other
select. All widths from the narrowest
—Lincoln’s—the writer, were clerks or shop | to the widest AA, I, B. <J, 88, 8. M, F A i>.
hoys, whose business it was to wait upon and
carry bundles to Madam Wingate, Mrs. II.
Winflow, Mrs. Asa Clapp, Mrs. Judge Preble,
Mrs. C. S. Davis, Mrs. S. L oug fellow, Mrs.
spring heel boots.
Johu Andersou and other distinguished ladies
of
that
The
day.
compensation
of
clerks
at
that
time
being Ihe
large
Bum

eodtf

on

we

premises,the Farm known ms the F. H. Crosa
farm near the Pownal Meeting House in Pownal.
The Karin contains ab<>ut H6 acres, is well wooded
aud watered, with a g ad two storj wooden house,
in good repair and a good barn arc. Cuts abo t 18
tons of Umv which can be asily increased. There Is
on ir an excellent mill
privilege which has been ooenpled, *nd also a go's! ochre Tied which is valuable
It la a very desirable propeity. Title clear.
For particulars enquire of
I. rt. HAILEY, Auctioneer,

COE

was

uow

Saturday, May 26, at 3Mi o'clock In the afterON
shall offer at Public Auction,
noon,
the

is selling Men’s Soft and
.'till Hats for 40c, 02c, 75c
and $J.OO; these are extra

Mightl)

m:w

Farm at Auction in Pownal.

COE

”

An emiuent physician iu large practice sajs:
"I have examined ti e formula from which Ad.

myl2-dtf

will take the shape of your
head on the conformeter
and make a good Silk Hat
for $3.00, and guarantee a

SION OF THE (iOLI) HAT.

a.

2.30 p.
St., the entire stock of Joseph Levy, consisting of about 460 pieces of tine Imported and
Domestic Woolens of best manufactures.
Mr. Levy was noted ter carrying one of the finest
ftockn of Woolens and Trimmings to be found la
the city
In the stock is a large number of Remnants suitable for Lad es’ Sacks.
Entire stock will be sold without reserve.
S'. O. HAILEY A CO., Aucllsaesn,
ra.

cha ge

fit.

my!9

on

a. m.

bargains,

Cream of Tartar
H Carbonate of Stala
Carbonetc of Amtnouia
T<riario Acid
Starch

Note—Tim Tartario Aoid was doubtless Introduced as free acid, nut subsequently combined with ammou a, and exists iu the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ainuiotri*
K. G. LOVE, Ph. D.
Nkw Yokk, Jan'y 17ih, 1881.
The above amilvses inn mate a preference for
"Cleveland’s Superior Baking Pewder,” and
our opiniou is th tv it is the better preparation.—
Hall's Journal of Health.

shall

Soft Hats for the
boys
30c, 40c, 50c, 75c
a d $1.00, all good styles,
but odd lots, some worth
double the money.

NO. 237 MIDDLE STREET,

Ammonia gas 0 42 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic iuches per ox. of Powder.

fell, commencing
TUESDAY, May
and continue at 10
WE
15. at J 0 o’clock
ami
m.t until sold, at store No. 92 F.x-

COE

Available carbonic acid gas 12 til per oeut,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
ot Powder.

& Bartels as a wholesale and retail grocery,
where good wines, liquors and best groceries
were to be found.
This store was subsequent*
ly kept by Chas. Moody and Rufus Cushman.
Ou the westerly side down to the Bank of

Cumberland,

DUNLAP & CO’SCELEBRATED HATS

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 percent,
gas per ox.
ot Powder.

BY AUCTION.

COE

Powder.”

equivalent tollti.2 cubto incites of

WOOLENS, Ac.,

selling

All tlie new Blneli Stiff Derby.
Monte very Nobby Molt lluis.

I have examined samples of "Cleveland's
Superior Baking Powder" and "Itoyal Making
Powder," purchased by myself Iu this otty, auu
I find they oontaiu:

a

of Milk street

corner

PEARL AND CREAM STIFF DERBYS.

stools.

—Of—

COE
is

SALES.

Banlxrupt

for

Everythin* that in new. Monte very
Wide Brim* for Yoang Girls or Boys.

Ttie best bakiug powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate ol Soda, aud a
small quantity of Hour or starch. Frequently
other ingredients ate used, aud serve a purpose
iii reducing the cost aud increasing the profits
of the manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist's analyse* of two of the leading bakiug powders:

barber

a

Hay

BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.

____________

"Koyul Bilking Powder

AUCTION

Can show an elegant stock
of tine Still* Huts in all the
desirable styles and colors.

LOOK

1 he Best Bulling Powder.

''Cleveland* Superior Baking

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISEMENTS._

COE

railroad station. For snclt bulky freight
as wheal and corn so long a haul is obviously a
serious disadvantage, aud to meet tills difficull'he
ty Is the primary purpose of this road,
Hue is to-run southwesterly aud westerly from
Topeka through six of tlio richest counties of the
to

building, occupied by Eleazer W>er,
jeweller aud watchmaker, by Christopher
and Joseph

NKW

age distance between the two gret’t parallel
lines of road which now traverse Kansas from
east to west is about sixty miles, and tills requires of many farmers a haul of thirty miles

frtwe

Just the Thing.
Irving J. Brown is offering

Good Deed.

barn

1

Exchange to Fore Btreet iu 1823. The site on
the corner of Middle and Market streets, lately

story wooden buildiug occupied by Heury H.

day:
summer

weather in the morning.
It is reported that the police will make
their first appearance in their new helmets
w'th their new badges and belts. Fourth of
Jnlv.
Mr. E. G. Foster has drawn with great accuracy and taste a map of tbe Maine Central
and ccni: ciions, which all should have a copy
of. It has been neatly engraved by order of

evening.
The Saccarappa

jects, among which was apparently the Lake
Megautio line. It was proposed that $15(5,000

two, during which time he
pine groves ot Maiue.

For Asthma, Neuialgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Piue Hvgieuic Mattress.
Price $8, S9 and S10. J. H. Gtubert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 190 Middle
Street, Portland.
mylldtf

Leading physicians

to

or

A stitch iu time saves uiue. That’s what
the fellow sail who bought a battle ot Adam-

Advice

streets, has led to a recurrence relative to the
ktud and the occupancy of
tlie buildings
which stood ou those sites tun! to the occnpauoy of same fsrthtr itovu the easterly side of

Matter ue lw Faqs.]

Kines Froe.
One Dry—Eastman Br .there A Bancroft.
Special Trail—odd Fellow.-’ Fair.
To Let K- ome.
To Let—Houee.
AUCTION SALES.
For Sale—Farm.

cough at

sundry railway pro-

promising grauts in aid

THU LYCEUM.

laxtk—Merry

a

The demolition of tlie block of buildings ou
tlie corner of Exchange, Middle aud Market

miiiiis iu St. Johu aud the
Upper Provinces,
Shouldjtlie two grauts be voted we trust Si.
Johu will exert its utmost intlueuce to secure
the rapid construction o[ the
missing links of
the proposed Megautio line.”

Ca-hmeres

cares

The St. Johu News Bays: “A resolution lms
been introduced into the Douoiuion Parliament

objeot—tbe shortest possible railway
communication between the Intercolonial tet-

ENTEKTAI N MENTS.
Gen. Tom Thumb-City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*,
spring Sacks Rit es Bros.
Shirt*—Own, Moore & Uo.
Speci.l—Brown,

son’s Cough

Reminiscences of Sixty Years Ago.

MUSIC AND

AliVEBTlSBIMKNTS

Nt.Vf

Aid For the Megan tic.

same

Sabattus. E. H. Johnson.
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A OK,
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
WaterviUe, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E Smith.

[Fob Other

EXCHANGE STREET.

It would give a valuable impulse to a most desirable work. It may be considered as supplementary to tbe half million for the btldge
is .designed
scheme. It
to
promote the

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. A: drew*.

~~C1TY

RAILWAY NOTES.

P'R-pm

|

S Free St. lllock, PORTLAND.
noTli

(No. 8.)

WILL YOU CALL
du

I
SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 19.

[Tlie Argosy.]

ICOSCLCDED FROM YESTERDAY.)
It was no mere dream, no nightmare,
from which I should presently awake and
smile as at terrors past. It was a most fear
ful reality this charge against my husband.
I sank upon the floor, overwhelmed for a
mome't by the horror of it. The next, I
sprang to my feet, seized with a sudden sub-

inspiration.’

Summoning the waiter, 1 said to him

as

collectedly as I could: ‘There is au old gentleman here,
called Gooderiugham—Mr.
Septimus Gooderiugham. I wish to see
him Immediately.’
He assured me that among so many people no attention was paid to u ones of casual
comers.
If I knew the gentleman's num-

ber‘d—
'Fu d me

ids number, and this Is yours1’
So saying, 1 laid a golden bribe upon the
table. The waiter was not lgng in earning

his reward. The gentleman's number was
470; but be was out.
How should I know when he returned?
Cou.d I trust to any one in this huge hotel to
tell me? No.
1 would so to his room myself and wait. There was little difficulty in
carrying out my project. Wrapping myseif
in my large w arm traveling cloak and putting on my bonnet, I went up the staircase
to No. 47d. The Key was in the door.
Not
the slightest i ea have I how long I eat
there in the cold and darkness; nut at last
I heard the hat d’e turn, aud Mr. Gooderingham came in
Never shall I iorget the look of unutterable dismay that overspread his cheery face,
as, raisins the ca die he carried in his hand,
he allowed tiie light to fall upon me.
Before
lie could speak, I grasped him bv the arm
aud looking at him steadily, said, in so calm
a Voice it seemed to tne as though another,
not

I,

were

speaking:

‘Mv husband lias been arrested—charge!
with that dreadful crime you were reading
of. He is iimo lent—i know he is Innocetii.
We were only married this morning. Mr.
Gooderiugham, something tells me that you
can save him!’
It has been baid that man is guided by
reason—woman by impulse;
but I should
say woman’s guide is instinct, rather than
impulse, in such a case as mine. Some
sirange Instinct—must sutely it was not
rensoi—caused me to believe ibis man could
save Edgar.
So firm •>as:he belief that ii
gave me ficiilh us strength, and when I bed
related every detail that was known to me,
I asked:
•Now that you know all, what will you

"—

do?’
‘But I don't know all,’ returned Mr.
Gooderiugham. ‘I only know only one side
yet, and that very imperfectly; and I say
that, so far as circumstantial evidence goes,
It's enough to hang your husband oi any

other man.
Bui now i'll work up the other
side, of course.’
‘To prove my husband’s innocence?’
‘No, young lady. To prove the truth.’
Wa* I disapnoinied with this answer? No!
M> faith in Edgar’s innocence was complete.
To know the truth would prove it.
Mr. Gooderiugham sat for some momeirs
silent, lost in thought. Prrseutly he asked:
‘By the by, you said there was a diamoud
monogram upon the watch?’

Again for fe * seconds lie looked thoughtful, as though his mind were occupied b<
other matters than the ease in point. There
was a pained, far-away look in his eyes.
a

*1 suppose tin se fancy wa'ches are pretty
now,’ he continued, more as though
sneaking his thoughts aloud than addressing

common

himself io me.
‘I didn’t think so once, ami
imagined I had chosen a present quite
unique, when 1 presented one, such as you
describe, to a lady. Poor thing, she was
very proud-of it then. Dear me! It is only
like the other day, that she-Were you
able to make out the letters, or was it one of
those undecipherable monograms that may
stana for anvtliingj* lie asked, as though a
new channel for thought were opened out.
‘The letters were quite plain: they were
M- G.’
If I had suddenly accused him of the murder he could hardlv have started more visi-

bly.

cried, bending forward, and
grasping spasmodically both arms of his
chair.
’Not M. G. in Roman le'ters, on a
‘What?’ he

dark blue ground. Don’t tell me that.
Don’t! dnn’t!’
‘Bui it is the truth, Mr. Gooderingham.
Yuu
have d-scribed the watch exactly.
T iose two letters sp od oat quite clearly on
But you
aground of dark blue enamel.
have discovered a cine! Tell me?—for pity's
tell
ms-’
Sake
He jurapid up, seized his hat, and was
rushing from the room. Vainly I sought to
bar his passage.’
‘Useless to detain me.
I cannot e>plain.
In the morning i will tell you all I know.
It may be all a mistake, but—dear! dear! il‘s
coming perilously near home
With these enigmatical words, he left me
and hurried down the g'airs.
Then slowly
and sadly I sought my room, where sitting
down by the window, I kept my lonely vigil.
When midnight struck, I knew my wedding day was ended.
As the gray dawn brightened, the fog and
smoke to some ex'ent dispersed, and the
Ifovembi r sun, like a great red ball of fire,
rose bigUgr a .d higher in the heavens. Was
it an augury that my darkest hour was

past?

Some time after

noon

a

commissionaire

me a tiny,
twisted note.
It contained these words, written in pencil, hurriedly in Edgar’s hand. ‘All is well. Iu an
bourorh ssIsh .il be with you.’
But the
reaction was too much. I flung myself upon the bed am) sobts d aloud.
A short half hour more, and I was In Edgar’s arms, laughing and crying alternate!',
at the s’range joy of it, and,’ in my
newly
found happiness, forgetting to inquire, and
scarce caring io know, how ii had come
about. Bui after a little time I knew, and
as litiifl) as possible. I will relate it here.
When Edgar reached N alter partus
with tne ou Saturday afternoon, he found a
telegram awaiting him from the firm of engineers who had given him the Indian appointment. It stated that die head of the
firm « ,b obliged, unexpectedly, to start for
Par.s next day, and desired Edgar, if possible, to meet him in London first, to receive
his final insiructions. There was just time
to save the 4 o’clock express to town, anil
Ediar left by ir, judging i best, not to inform
me of Ids sudden aud unexpecied
departure.
He traveled aloue frufri York to Peterbor-

brought

ough.
Ai tne last named

station, when, after

sure! Can’t multiply 88 by 24, 1*11 wager that
Charles can do it in less than no time." Pupil:
"I shouldn t be surprised.
They suy that
f v Is multiply very rapidly nowadays.”
Unniversity Press.

carriages.

My Terrible Wedding-day.

tle

ami person. The instant the train reached
King’s Cross, at 10:40, he gave up Ills tit ket,
and was nut of the station probably before
many of the passengers had even left their

a

few minutes delay, the train aasori the
point of s’arting, a young lady, apparently
in a stale of considerable excitement,
rai
along the platform, and, pushing past the
who
was about to close '.lie door,
guard
jumped into the carriage besite my husband. They had proceeded some distance
before sbe bad sufficiently recovered brea'h
to speak, but at Iasi, In gasps, sbe made him
understand she had no ticket, a: d no money;
that sbe had run away from some grea
dangei, and if lie would have pity on her and
furnish her with sufficient funds to pursue
her j >urney, she would give him the address
of her uncle, by whom he would be repaid.
Her strange, excited manner alarmed my
husband.
Hoping to cairn her In banded
her his puise, requesting tier to lake what
she
money
required, lit; sa * lier help herself to gold and silver.
Then, with llie
money and purse still in her band, sbe took
out her watch and tried apparently to detach it from Hie chain.
Too impatient to
cff c! this properly, she tore it off by sheer
force, breaking at the same lime Hie slender
plain chain of Indian gold to which it was
fastened. Tiien, placing the watch, together with the puree,
in Edgar’s hand, she

said:
‘Take that

to Uncle Septimus; he will recognize it and will repay you. I patticularly
want him to have the watch.
His ad-

dress-’
She never spoke again, but with a stifled
cry, fell forward on the floor of the carriage,
struggling and writhing in mortal agony.
Edgar, guessing this to be either some paroxysm of madness or some sort of fit, grappled with her with all his might, but. tils utmost natural strength was slight compared
with that of fienzy. 'How long Hie dreadful struggle lastt d lie could not guess.
In
vain be attempted to sigi al to the guard to
slop the train; his hands were, too eloselv
occupied in bolding llie unfortunate girl
down upon the floor. At last she lay quite
still, but when thus enabled to relax liis
bold, life had fled. He raised lier, pi ced
her on the seat, and then the awkwardness
of his own
position occurred to him for the
first time.
The fact of a lady being found dead in the
train would necessitate an
inquiry, and lie,
Edgar, as Hie only person co mizant of the
circumstances of her
death, would be required to attend such inquiry. This would
cause
Inevitably
delay, and delay to Edgar
at this particular juncture of Ins life meant
all
bis
to
ruin
certain
prospects, the one
stipulation regarding bis Indian appointmust
he
that
start on Wednesment, being
day wi'liout fail’ This last thought decided
him. He determined that, voluntarily. he
would sav no lili-gof the terrible tragedy be
had witnessed. lie entirely forgot tin watch
winch, in his haste to render assistance to
inm
Hie poor girl, lie bad thrust hurriedly
his pocket. He forgot the money that liad
fallen to the ground when she war first seized; but with < sad feeling at his heart, and a
conscience that ad llie time upbiaided him
sorely, he removed, us far as lie was able,
the traces of the encounter from his clothes,

He next went into a restaurant, and there
tin* idea occurred to him that the removal of
his moustache might aid in fiustratine
any
attempt to identify him as the travelling
companion of the unfortunate girl. The In'
tet view with his
employer was accompl sited
satisfactorily, ami he left London again tor
the North by the 1:42 tratu on
Sunday

Burnett's

it in strong and
because it will stimulate the

healthy condition,
roots of the hair, and

until he saw the newspaper account of the affair on his way to Leascar on
Monday morning, that ho realized the horror of tite situation, and
then, when too
late, deeply regretted the part he had taken.
There appeared nothing for It uow but to let
events take their course.
There was still
the chance die might be able to leave Engwithout
the
dlscoverv. He would risk
land,
that chance; and. if fate favored him, lie

Cross.
YVueu told of the charge laithagaiest him,
Edgar contented himself with simply assert-

ing his innocence, and professed his entire
readiness to go to-Police Station and
explain everything before tbe proper authorities. Now for the part Mr.
played in the affair. Late as it was w hen
he ieft me, he managed to gain access to the
room where the body of the girl lay. and at
once identit) d it as that of his niece a< d
only living relative. She had been subject
to epileptic fits since childhood,
and owing
to their increased severity had been
placed
her
the
within
last
few
by
uncle,
months,
under the care of a doctor in Huntingdonshire, who gave particular attention o such
cases.
During his temporary absence, and
bv means which need not be detailed here,
she managed to escape from the custody of

(inoderiughaui

these who had charge of her.

said Edgar when lie had toid
inethis, ‘taanks solely, I believe, to the
wonderful chance that threw Mr. Septimus
Gooderiugham across our path, my character is not only
completely cleared from tlie
horrible charge, but. what I had scarcely
dared to hope, we can sail for India on Wednesday without let or hindrance.
‘But does Mr. Gonderitigham h ame you,
Edgar, for—for-?’ 1 inquired anxiously,
though I could not conclude he sentence.
'He seemed fully to understand my reasons for acting ss I did,’ a swerrd my husband, ‘and was even kind enough to say he
thought that under luch very exceptional
circumstances many a man would have done
the same. It w s an eiror in judgment.
Mr. Gooderingham has prouds. d to see us
off on Wednesday, to w ish us Godspeed.’
Shortly after our arrival in India I rtceived a letter from my old friend Dr. Grey.
’And

uow,’

Commenting on Edgar’s very narrow tscape
of lieing tried for murder, he added this

characteristic remark:
‘It is my firm conviction—amt 1 have not
studied humanity more that baP a century
for nothing—that no man would have placed
himself bv his own act in such a predicament as H oringion did, if he had had a
head for whist.’
Ah. well! we are very happy now. But I
may safety sa* that never in all our lives to
come
shall we commemorate with anything approaching, the anniversary of our
terriole wedding-day.

absolutely

are

pure.
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FRIDAY, May 18.
Arrived*
Steamer state of Maine, Pike, Boston for blast
port ami Si J.-hn. Nit
steamer lltnculcs, liitvon, Philadelphia—coal to

WORLD.

Public

Ptrarsd.
& C
&

1
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Mason, Hardy. Windsor, NS—Gallagher

COSHPIirTHST-V.^.'--

Choate.

VH>»M

hair is

MBtOHANTa* KVOHANQK

Ar at Yokohama 17th barque Guy C Goss Free*
New York, (Nov. 9J
Sid fm Manila 17th, ship Belle of Bath, Carter,
Sew York
Ar at Hong Kong 17th,
ship Great Admiral.
Thompson Cardiff.
vr at t harlesion 17 b. sob D W Hunt. Bath,
Cld at Darien 17th scb M A Power, Portland.

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian Chi k« h.—Pr*»acbi? g service* at 3
Sunday School at4%. Evening meeting
it 7 p. m.
All Bom’s Church Steven’s Plain®. Rev. C. A
Haydt-u, Pas.or Services at 11 a. in.
Casco Street Church
l ev j. M. I^wden,
Sunday school at 1.30 p. in. Preachi< g
i»astor.
•ervice at 3 p. m. by Kev. Chas. S. Perkins, ol boston.
Prayer meeting at 7.0u p. ni.

CHUsd,

Chestnut St. M. E.
Kev. Andrew
vlcKeown. T>. I>.. naator. Residence. 219 Cumber
l*nd »-treet. Preaching by the p«stor at 10% a. m
and at 3 p. m. by Kev. »<*bH Nagle of hlo. Sunday
School at 1.30 p m.Prayer meetings at 0% and 7%
Church of the v essiah.—Kev C. A. Haynen
pastor. Service > unday evening at 7%. Subject,
‘•The I dviue Forces.”
<

Congress St. M. E. Church Rev. G. D. Lind3d North Street.
say, pactor; Residence No.
Preach ng a 10
a. m. and 3 p. m. b
the pastor.
Si nday School at 1% p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7%
m.
p.
Ferry Village M. E Church.—Rev. True
Ahittier. pasior. Sabbath scln-ol at 10.80 a.m
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
d. m.

First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
it.—Rev K.G. F egre. pastor.
Regular service
it 10.3o a. go. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
First Baptist Church,
Rev. A. K. P. Sm^ll
D. D pest t. 'amiay School at 1.45 p. m. Pre*cbng by p.stor at 3 p.m. Sabbath School Concert at
7. 30 p. m.
First Uninebaalist Church, Coi gr#*ss square,
Rev. Henrv Biasichanl pastoi. Service at lO% a
ra.
“In M^moriain Israel Was> burn *' the put lie
are cordially invited.
Sunday School at 3 p m.
street
Free
Bvptist
Church—Rev. ,T
McWbiarie. t astor.
a. tn*
Pre»<*hlng at 10 3
Sunday School at 3 2 SI. Evening service 7.30.
«

Gospel M.ssioN-Rev. S. F. P* arson, pastor)
Meeting" every eveniig at 7% pm. Sunday—
Prayer Meet ng at 9 x. m.; Sandav School at lo%
a. m ; Preaching at 3
m.; Y« uug People’s Prater
Season of Song at (>% p. m,;
Meeting at 6 p.
Testimony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p. m. All
are

invi ed.

New Jerusalem Church. New High St. Rev. T.
A. King, pastor. Se vices tomorrow morning at
10% o’clock a. m. Subject of sermon; 4 The mother of Zcbedee’a Children.”
North Congregational Church, Cape Elisa,
oeth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. PreaebiDg at 2%
p ra. Sabbath school immediately after the preachng service. Prayer meeting At 7% p. m.
Park Street Church—Rev. Mr. Brunton will

preach to-morrow.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church —uey. Chas. F.
Parsons Pnstor. Su< day schc* 1 10%a. m. Preaching at 2% |i. m. Pra er mectii g at 7% p. m..
opening with a service ot song Al are lav ted.
Finest. M. E. Church.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
uastor. Residence No *7 Tine st. Soc al MVVie
10% a. m., Sabbath School at 1% p.m
reaching
at 8 p. m. by the pastor.
Praise and prayer meeting 7% p. m.
Plymouth
(Congr^gati nal>— K*v
Church,
Kev. E. Bacen o
tlwigh* M. Seward f>.!> pastor
Sacc .rappa will p each tomorrow at 10 vs a. iu.
Prayer meeting at 7 %.
Preble Chapel.
Snndav school at 2 p. m.
P caching at 3 p.
sundry School Concert at
A
col
e<
will
t!-n
be taken. The public are
7%.
cordially invited
Second ad\ent Church, Union Hall,
Fiee

»tr*ei. Elder F. Burr p -stor
Services at 1 .3 a.
tn. A and 7% p. m. Su» d-y School at 12 M.
se* osd Congregational 1 hurch Cong e^s st
Prea- hm* at 10% a. n». ant 3 i> m.
©or. Pearl.
Hu rid *y School at 1% p. m.
S «ial re igious met tngs Sunday, Tuesnat and Frid y evening*. All
are wele-me.
Preaching May 20, by Rev. N. M.
Calhoun of Cleveland O

l h
; t t
a gray hair left.
I ana satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but pci c;.
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which ij cer-

KENXNEBDKPORT, Mav 17- Ar. sob Janie* II
(ot Boston) Adams Philadelphia.

Moore,

tainly

Messrs A & M Gamaae at Bristol have commenced t*» build a large ftsbing sohoouer for Portland

who

i.nn nr„>i r. n

n

v/ii

in

ri.

—

no, n.

■ ihiii

11.

Wrtor. Service at lOJ/» a. m *n<1 (p ro.
School at 1 V2 p oi. Social me ting at 7 p.

Suudtv
m.

St. Luke'# Ca fikdral Cm k< H. (Episcopal,
itate St., (l.cai spring ) lit. kev. II A. Neely kreor, kev C. Morton Mil*, Canon; Sunday -ervie**,
doming *t 10.3m Sunday School at 3. Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct rill May. *t 7 o'
•lock Week (Uy a rvices daily at il a. m., (On Holy
>ay* at 11.DO, and 6 p. ro; f rom Advent to Trinity on Friday, e veiling Prayer with Lecture at
7 90. Holy O mm union every
at 10.30,
m. on Holy Lays at 11. 0 a. m;
Also *t 7. <•
% m. on the
3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
ervice at 7 Vs o’clock.
At Pai l’s Church, cor» er of Congrecs and Locust St
kev. Arthur W Little, ILctor. (Keftblrnce
221 C&xnt crl n<t street.) .Morning Prayer wit
a. m
«**r«t on, M*
Sunday school at 2
p. rn
VcspefawMbsermon ''Vi p in. Holy Communion, the
Mrs and t i d 'undavf or the mouth and ajl Sundays in ent and Adve t.

Sunday

•>

St. Stephen's Cui nru, Congress street, bead of
State utreet, kev. A. Hall n, » ect- r Ser icea at
1 .3“ a m. and 3 p. m. sunday Scluiol at 2 p. m
State
Street
Congregational
Church.
kev F T. Bay ley, pastor. Preach! gat 1» 1-2 a.
m. and7v® p. m
Sunday school at 3 p. m.
Vaughan Street s h etv—S.S. Teacher’s meet
mg at 10 l/». Sabbath ncn* ol at 1 Vs- Preaching at
L* 0.
raUe and prayer meeting at7 Vi.
West Corokrgati*»nal Church. Preaching by
Per A C JHolurook at lOvfe a. ro. & 7 p. in. Sunday

Sch'Kri at 12 in.
Wkht Kn M. E. Chit:« n.—Vev. Mobn «iib>on,
pastor; He-1 once 112rt Co gre** »t
Preaching
1
m.
2Va p. m. Sabbath reboot
p
Young
Union Ba d meeting 6; prayer meeting

^oopie’s

Williston Church, Congregational, corner
I'hortias and Carroll streets.—kev, Frank K. Clark
plitcr. Preach ng by the pastor at 10.30. Susday chool at 3. Evening service at 7.30
Woodford's M. K Church; Kev. W W Bal lwin
past -r. S School at 1 Vi P m. i‘. caching at 2Vi.
Prayer rn eiing at 7.
Young Men's Christian Association, Congress Street.comer Elm.—Meetings at UV4 a.m. and
7 Vi p. m., also on Wednesday aud Saturday at 7«J4
»

ni.

Tlie People’s Spiritual Meetings, Merca tile Hall
Barrington Block. C<digress st. •( se, h I). Stiles
will lecture and give a test seance at 2.30 and
7.30 p. in.
There will he a Catechism Concert at Woodford’s

Congregational Church,
ing.

at

7 30

on

Sunday Even-

Wit and Wisdom.
"Suu, moon, and stars forgot,” quoted a
Senior, os ho flunked in astronomy,—College
—Exchange.
a little lamb,
Its fleece was black an li k,
And Mary had dyspepsia so
She c> u’/n’t sleep a wink.

Mary bad

It quickly turned dyspepsia out
Anti made her as goo'! tpt new,
And juot the w.iy that Mary did,
Should all dyspeptics do.
Professor in Physio: “What becomes of a
ray ol light on pasti ng through a crystal of culJenin: ”I» is p,;ra yz d, sir.”—The

Prtuoetoniau.

Sanford's Ginger for
Teacher:

"Why,

the

feeble.

how stupid you

Alligator, Martin, Calais; Jeruiha

1 token;

tor

»r

are to

be

g

Q
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t

general beverage am] necessary

a

vegetable decomnoaition
as

or

of her ranges,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

I section of

our

Schnapps,
the

by

m*

A public

30 yearn duration in every

country of L'dolpho Wolfe's

Its unsolicited endorsement by

dieal faculty and

ale uneqnaled

a

acy other alcoholic distillation have

Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

S L B U KBAN

IS BEAVER

STREET,

NEW YORK.
Jy3_

Mirr
V-

For Halo.
of tho bed hrtu*«!ot* in Portland, has s nice
•table nml ftom* for cellar now upon it; will
•ell on time nml ndvauce $25001* help build a good
houae on the premises. For particular* ca:l oo
L. TAY1/-It, H8G Congress St.
Jan22iltl

Higgins, Froutera.
Arat

Veracruz May
New York-

15tb,

barque Grenad

Sid May 2, barque Mary () Hale, Higgins, Krontera, to lo«d for sow York.
At Port au Prince April 28, brig Carrie
Purittgton, Smith, from St Thomas, wtg ordets.
At Cftibaiien Ctb, l»i|g Elh-n M MIteln II, S<i all,
North of Hatteras, Harry Stewart, Pendleton, tor
do I 2 days.
At StJago May 4 sohs Dora Matthew. Brown
uncertain. Kensejt dow, do.
Ar at Cardenas Utb, •<;
Edward Waite, Lee, from

Breakwater.
in port May 12. barque Hatrie G Dixon, Yates,
for Delaware Breakwater, brig- Gas alia Jackson
for North of Halierua, John H Crandon, Pier,« for
New York; Myronua Peterson, for do via Matanzas
peb a P Emerson, Emerson, for Montreal.
<\r at Matanzas May
10, f.eh Win Beasley, Kvva
nsugb ■'Hgua.
Slil lOtn brig Carrie Boriha Hall, for New York;
1 ill, barque Fannie If Coring Soule. Philadelphia;
Matanzu*, Simmons. Delaware Breakwater.
In p n i I th, naruuo Lorind*
Borsudl, B6r ti ll,
for North i*f Ilatteru.
Alex Campbell, Bunker
disg; brig If B Cl tevor>. < harlson. to* North of Ha
terns, sebs CaniOu Wliuler; Nellie-I Dins ore.
Parser and T B Witlmrpo *n, Sheppard for North
Of Hatteras
Arat Cow Bay 11th Inst, sch Geo V JordaLvnnm, Bo-ton.
Cld at At Jotm, Nil 18th, sobs Abide Dunn, Fountain, New York; Mary B. Colwell, Rockland.

•POttEff.
May 11, lrt 84 12. iou 72 05, ship Swallow, from
New Orleans for Havre.

arriving

LET

at 11.00 p.

and Portland

BEU1W

*> W.
oclO

Unuse and Stable <© Let.
and Stable, on li*e of Home Railroad at
Woodford's.
Enquire of J. II. Uf«> D,
Ocean Street, Woodford’*.
aprl3d(f

HOUS

H. H. HAY &
Junction Mhlillr
on-'-1

d-c

cItrI

3

Hoiiianii for
Vnnrrbtira. St
ICsItfRi
and
tbt
Pi.tia rt.
Aodno*.. "it. strphrn. Prt.itrirtnr
I .unit, nil atetiOM oo B. a
It.,
ud foi
f»i.r»lnt;iit. N
Banaor
tf0ark.iM.rl. Itriln Krifui ><■>.< skaw
1.26 I>. m. 1.30 p. m. jll.16 p m
brunt.
Watrrrille, 7.00 a. m > .26 p m. l.30p. m
111.16p.m., an.) Satnrdara >nlr at 3.1 f r„ m
A itiftl.tit. Ilnllowrll. OardUrr.
tilth,
mnnd.atid Brtiii.ttrirk 7.ia>
m. 1.30 p
6.16 p. m., 111.16 p m.: (tml. 7.00 a. m
I. 30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on
Kaiuniayi1 only
at 11.16 p. in
Kntklnutl. and Hati A
l.iurala
(t.
It., 7.00 a m.,
I 30 |
a..
Aakort and
I rniaitt.
K. I6a,m„
1 26
ni.
p
6,06 p. m. I.rwitt.n tit;
HrtinNwirk 7.00
a.
til.16
m.
m.,
p.

experience in

years

Apothecary business. Address Box
may 1 Hiltf

Olj

main roail, nesr g.. d school; want imdium
house with lar.o hern nil in good order; also
fruit
Apply to Wm. II. .1 Kli.ltIS, Ileal Estate
Agent, Cortland
myl(d2w*
.lx d

some

Patmlapira,

Front Halifax, 6.10 a. oi., 6.16 p
*u.
*«.
J«hn, 8.16 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.; iloaliaa 10.30
a. m., Nt. Stephen. 10.46 % m.;
t&arU*port,
6/ 0 A. m.. 6. p. m,, Vanrehor*. 1.36 a. m.
1.30
7.16 a. m. 17.45*
p. m. Hanger,
n. m. Hrxirr, 7.00 a.m, 6.10
p. m. Slelfnoi
8.30 a. in., 3.1*6 p. m.. «Vo» krgan, 8 20 a. m
3.16 p. m. Wntn vill* ».16x.ai. 1.65., »10.tH»
and Monday? only at 5.16 a; m Angn-ui.
.00 a. ro 10.00 a. m., *2.46 ». m.. 110,65 p. in.,
tlnrdincr. 8.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m.. *3.07 p. ns.
HI.14 t». m Hath. 8.66 a. m.. 11.no a. m.'
*4.W» p. ro. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. ro.
itrun-wicU,
7.36 «\.
11.30 a. ro.
m.,
*4.80 p. on. 119.86 a. tu., (night.) UacMnad
8.16 a. mM 1.16 p. m.f l.<rwi««au. 7.20 a. n>
11.10a. m.,*4.16p. m. 11.30pm. (Hiillip*. 6.66
a.m.
Farwlugtoa,8.2<> ». ro.; ITiiubrop
10.13 a. ro. heina dne In Portland a? follow?
The morning train? front Augusta and Hath.

44cm

Co.,

15

K.m.;

have outside territoNo. 35 Temp e St.
dlf

VERT1SEMENT8.

A

8.36
trains

Priming.
r

MunfcIpMl Reports and Register of 188*2-3. Any lufouita Ion respecting sxnio may be obt dned from
the City Anchor. Proposals to be addressed, cute
of rity Clerk, to
JOHN A. KM WRY, Chairman.
xnylHdtd

feet.

one

(signed)

f

of

ml Km>

T* VVTIhtt NTtM.IO\

Startle
will link* Flip

s.mo.i

Minip.scot P irk, Pccriiijf, Mr.

8TARTLK IF ANHIJt IONIAN It a .lark hay,
with black points l«l hand? high and weigh? 1050
pound?, w?s foaled April * lth, 1870, bred by Robert Bonner of New York. sire sTAKTLK. ?oii of
R’'SDYK‘8 HAMBLKTOnI AN, dam El S1K. by
Now York Ledger, 2d dam by Seely’s AMERICAN
STAR.
NEW YORK LKDGER was sired by Houglaud's
OKAY MESSENGER, dam, Fi.ATKUMI MAIM,
one of the fast* si mare?, Broth sleg e and double iu
Mr. Bonner ? lamoun stub e, HotiglandV Messenger sired IMNEhT DUTCHMAN, 2.20'« and
1*1 UN’1 M. 2.211* &.
S I’AHTLE tro ted u public trial over Fleetwood
Park, N. Y., before cmini t, ng his fourth year in
ami 1? the sire * f l*OK rl k,2 2t*Mi.
JiYsMYK*-* H AMBLE IONIAN, the gri a test of
trot lug sires, living or dead, has 33 of bis got in

Dogs.

flAHE Ordinances of tho citvreqnirct.bat. every
1
owner «r «eper of a d g shall annua iv cause
it to be r**gisterod, describe I ami license t if >r on©
tin* 2. «' list.
year) in lb office of tlm fry Clerk, an t alia d cause I ST \RTLE HAMBLETONIAN is a young horse
it, to wear around its neck a collar with the owner's
<f great momtse. d scowling direct > from th« treat
II AM RLE IONIAN and STAR crors th t produced
name, and regis ©red umber.
It is my duty to chu © alt dog* to ha destroyed
Hex «t. Nettie .lay Mould, orango Oirl, Harvest
which etmll K< f»unu Ht. l.rgn wllhln Ihcoltywlih
Queen and many other?. term?. 626 O for the
out it rollur, n» rm,ulr«<l by thn urolnan? ».
fUAsoii, Mare-not proving tn tohl can l>e returned
tl&hJAMiN F. ANDliHW*;
next. ?e »?ou free of charge The ho so can be found
M|»rl H
at the Park, from H.8t) a. iu., to 4 p
l.y M«rch»l.
ni., at d sit
t.iib rt’s-table, Cu-hnian si.. Porlaml. at. other
time- and will be cheerlulh shown to \i?itor? by
ASHER M. SAVAUE.
may l Seed lm
■

>ltf_
BPslNKi
Hook

TORY

IMPORTED

Hinder.

wm. a. m im. n »«ia II, k *» u
Kmrbnus- -I-. Ill |txri.n»«. Kirr.t.

i#>*

I

WINES &
of nil

LIQUORS

liliadn, in

ihc

PICKlOES,
-FOR

codim

SAFE »V-

R. STANLEY &

pa Linen ki«ox,

<

Hambletonian,
..f ISSil. at I’re-

Ntirett.,

TH1V superior talllon will stand at Plum Afreet
*
Stables Pot*! laud, ihc pres nt seat on. lie h s a
1 l.lO'/s) on Be con
tocor
o 2 It1 (‘4* mil
tick,
l o-t'ii, winning he llrst (.iir^o in the a 80 class of
the ire f th fastest four
lie
l*
also
seven borne*,
th*- fa^tm-t two
'ear old, md gniimsire ot
nr old
ever r
sod ai d ton od in M in
Within the oust
y> ar hi* c » la have sold Jo ^!hdi,g400 $5 o. |r o
and *1.' 0 e t l» shown g th t it pay* to breed from
W nted to eon tract, lor he use of 20
a good sire
good in or* s to raise colts. Apply to F.
UAVK8,
plum street.
•p2ldlawl2w»

day

PA v SON TUCKER, Oen*l Supt.
F. U. IIOOTHBY. Ckal, Pane. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. • >ct l«. 18X2
ootlXdtf

hundred (1«H»
WM. SPEAR.

Commissioner*,
dUr

Jveeper:

The

I.lmit»d Tlrkri* 6tr*i and «rr<u9«l clnaa far
?«•( Mftllfws waiih m reilure*!

CI1Y M 4IINI3 41.’<! ovnn.
or

m

rat««.

mylfl_
l ily off l*oi*f hand.

To Owners

a.

a- m.

Portland, May 15, 1883.
foregoing peti ton it is ordered, that n
beh
»d at. Spmr's Wharf, Cape E Isa*
bearing
belli, on INe. nesday, May 23. at 3 o'clock I’. M.,
aibl llmt » notion of the above petition together
will his our order thereof be given by publication in two of th© dally p»p©t*
ubll-hea iu Portland, for seven da>* provbus otlm bearing.
JACOB VlcLEl.LAN, )
Harbor
;

8.40

Sleeping Car? attached, run dally, Sundays in
oVartad, between Hasten xwd Bangor.
iKun? through to Bangor every rooming, and Sko^»
hoaan Sunday Morn ins but not Monday. l>o«*
nol run t<» )>oxter. Belfast, Budcxpori, or St
John Suritta? rooming
•For Portland only.

the

CHARLEh MKRRIM
0. H. PAULEY,

Lewtsum

m.

1

Portland, May 14,1883.
To die Cuilx.r Coniiiil>.slon<rs of
I'oMItiuil.
fllHK nn Wdgned proprietor of Spear’s Wharf In
A.
<••-**« E fx-ibetli, requires permission of you t"
IVltftif with |» lug

».

front Bangor and all intermediate -ration?
and oonnocttnc road? at 12.40 «»d 12. 46
m.
The afternoon
train? from
Wntarville
Augusta. Hath, Both land and Lawiston at 6.40
m.
Tfcr
Pallmar
p.
NlgV
Expres- train at 1.60

>

extend said

tloantaitUi

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON

myUdlw

Slur i3ni<h

Phillip.

iVlHthrou Hr.idll.lH Wt.l
U.irr.ill.
.tnd Sfnrtb bnanu l.26p. in. and Fttranin*
tin nroD»irli. 7.00 a. ra.
ton

COMPETENT Drug clerk. Apply to E. P.
SHAW, Druggist,junction of Vo>k awl Pleas-

can

follows

SON, Druggists,

l'OitilitNIt, JUAlttE,

railroad.

Photographer
(Fire Portrait.

it

paulnUy,

*

OrrOSlTK i ALHOLTil HOI U,
JauO

Alco. (Jon. ral ANi.ng
F >K

Portland. Mo.

deodlf

SO/, Importers.

I ONEW NO. TO#S HMtliET,
I I'D .tiAINU.

Sunt in 11

I

Dll.'

$4.30
4,00

WiialilDYion Street, lioaton.

mr.atidt

a.

H. P. BALDWIN
Pits. Aitont 0. 8. R. o

for

Now Englnn.1,

AKIIINON, MU.Vt.

iUf

ron,te„
for travelers between New York
and
Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion In the summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Good#
shipped by tbt# line destined beyond Portland
or N«W York, will be ut once
forwarded to their
destination on arrivalickets and state Booms can be
obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ww. o. davis,
M““« ”*

PACIFH) MAIL .H. ITch!
v(M« CALIFORNIA

.J.

1882,

p4mmi:n«i:htiuii%m wild, if a v i;

PORTLAND for ROM MIN
•.'’tufi***H 46 a. in., 1.00 and
3 30 p. m.,
.'arriving at iiostou at 1.16, 6.10
-jesc-fta-^and 8.0?) p. m. ronton i* ok
PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
IMIKTI AND
FOR Ml A ft It01(0
in.
p.
HFACTS, and PINE POINT, 8 46 a. m.,
8.30
and
6.40
rn.
for
(See note)
p.
OK4 U4KO
HK«< II
OI.D
HO O.
UIDOEKOKI) AND HKNNE•ICJNli H‘ 8.46 a. ni., 1 00, 3.30 and 6.40 p m.
FOR
W FI.I/M at 8.46 a. ni., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH HARWICH., MA L(•ill AT
FA I I.M,
HON
PALLM,
DOV Kb,
tXKTKR,
lltVKRHILL,
I.AURINIE, ANDO V FR AND LOWKLLAt8.46a.cn., 100and 3.3<> p. o. FOR
NEW 1I4KHET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. in.
FOR ROM* ENTER and FA RMINOTON,
N II
8,46 a. in., 1.00 and 3.20 p. rn. FOR
ALTON || a 1 at 8.46 a. rn., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
HANtTlFMT* If AND lONFOKDN.M.,
New Marker
(via l^iwrcncet at 8.45 a. m.
(vi
at
rn.
8,30
TIOKNINC. TUilN
p.
LEA VKM HENNEBl'NK FOR PORT.
LAND at 7.26.
Nora-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not strip at.
scar boro
beach, Pine Point,
or
Well
lo
Tukr
except
• *>i«»eug. rn l^orRostva.
Parlor (Inn on all
Seats eecured in
advance at
through traioe.
l>epot 'Picket office.
wr« he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with Mound Liuc Mieanaera for Nrvr
Vot It and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p in., train with all Hail Lioes for New York
•
and the South and West.
<

MLNDAY

ASPs'-,

<Vj9tSK]K%Kn;' -•

IAM3A

Mnadurlcti

& Maine Railroad

a loo.;
laSseda, ,Y*«
■l—trshai
Steamer# sail from New York on 10th, 20tb and
30tb of each month,
carrying passengers for Sau
Krancbwo and all of the above port#.
Steamer# nail from Sau I’ranrisco regularly for
•Japan, < hina and Satdwieh Island#. New Zeala» d
an-1 Australia.
Passage, sailing lists and farther
Information, apply to or address the General Eas-

ter:.

Agent#,

V. I,. ZiA RTliKTT A CO.,
mniatr ktr-H.oui f*re>;«t<
*?t., Uo«c%»'.
r to v7 r-. 1JVVI& Si Of*..
11 Pvr-.niiff ?.*. P-rtVi)’''

HAILING FROM

QUEBEC TO UVER000L
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to
DECEMBER,
i**T GCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE. i)AYS 8.HOH
fr. in Rand to land. Extra Wceklv
Ships from RAI.H t V, 1.131, Bit K, I.OV
ItONUI'.KRV «ud lil.ANHOil'
TO BOM I ON liIKEIT.
Only direct line from RaU... anil I in. crick
Accoii.ui.Mlati.dni un qualed. Cabin M70a„dM-,0
11.It-1mediate, M4<*t Prepaid S'eerage MAI,
*e- apply to • rVK A- AI.I** M, f-e«. A*, ul.. *07
Broadwav N V' -or V

.*JrmluL,nui‘‘»u'

40
cewA"^?
€-«> W A.>, 4‘J‘J Coi
e*rh“P E'l idS
gre*# St., Portland.
m-irlrf

dtf
_

WHITE ST>K LINE.
D. 8. a< Royal Mail Steamer,

to U?eiXd>oJ \ ia Queenstown.
Kai«» reduced for Fall and Winter These steamer# take the er
rente

—-——

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamer* running between Portland and Bangor,
dockland, Mt. Desert, Mucbias, Eastport, Calais.
St .John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains slop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFirst class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland,
meats.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and i'oetOn
1 hROUGH TICKETS to all points West
and
South may be had of M- L. W iUium*, Ticket
Agent, boston 6c dalne Depot, and at I'uion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUKBEK, Gen. Supt.
8. U. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

■■

Summer Service.

*

*

Tine

allan

TRAIN*.

Portland For llowton and .Way stations at
1.00 p. in BomIou For Portland at 0.00 p. in.

all danger, from
icebergs.
cursion *110 and *

(southerly routes avoiding
Cabin *80 and *80;

14.; steerage at

1 ,w rates.

Ex-

The

sailings are as follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baltic.Feb.

1

25 I
Republic.........Jan.
For
li

sailing

Brttauia .Feb. 10
t#, cabin plans, passage rates and

draft* apply to J. L.
*>1»

FARMER,

22

Exchange St.
ill y

Steamers l

;

ap5

fare si.co.

Portlaad and Worcester Line.
of Trains.

usanDifui llMktgr, Oci. 10,
1 hVJ. Passenger
Trains will !o»tc
I’sniaad at 7.30 u. m., nod
1-03 a. os., arriTing at Worcester
at 2.16p,m. and 7.30 p.
m.
Returning icase
Daion Depot, 7/oreorter, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
Portland
at
1.26
arriTicgat
m.,
p. m. and 6.46 p.
m.

Ayer June.,
fcllalas,
Pilchbui,
ka^ua,* taweli, Wiawihum, and Lppiat at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. oi.
1'sr Haacbctcr, C'txcord and points North. at
Per

1.03 p. si.
7»r (tscbnitr, bprliirslc, Allred, Wat.
erbera and Macs IJ ircr.7.30 a. at., 1.05
in., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ns. Retnrnin.

ft.earoUccfcasierat

(mixed) 6.45

m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.35 p. m., arrirlng at Portttn
(mixed1 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. zn.and 5.45 p. m.
P«r l.oroai;,
eacrarapps. kweuberlos.K rut brook
and Vfsadlsrd’t.
71111a,
at 7.30
a.
1.03, O.JO and fmlxed'
m.,
a.

*0.30 p. an.
The 1.03 p. a? It Bin f-om Portland connects a
t««- Jose. sn’. Hot w Tssul Route lor
tl< West, and at Caist 9»«. Worcester, lot
New Voris Tie..■Vo. tri,
J.ine. and all rail.
atprisjOeid, ;!»t lit. V. A N. K. B,
St (“Steamci Maryland R nte” Jot Pkilsdtl.
Baltimore, Wakisgiss,
and
ILc
out a and with Beaten * Albans E. R. for
the West.
Close connectiont made at Westbrook Jcacti »o with throagh trains of Ms. Central R. R. and
at irandTmnii
Transfer. Portland, with throagh
»r. o» of Grand Trunk it. X.
Through tickets to i!) points Sooth and West, at
Depot ofioes and at fti’l&p a Adams' No. 22 Exchange Street
H' Does not stop at oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, 8opt.

Shin,

Jel?

Kumford Falls &

Biickfleld

BLAIXsR

TC*-

Leave J&nton for Portland
and
Lewiston 4.15 and V.SO a. m.
I reave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.57 p. m.
Stage amtMtlOBf vHt Byron Mexico' 1)1 afield
Pern, Livennoro, West -rirre- and T»;-i»er
L. L. L1NC. LN 3m*.
Portland Hot. IB. 188fc
oet14dtf

The favorite Steam era Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave h RANK 1.IN WHaBF,
Portland at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA
WHABF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock o. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they sea
cure
comfortable night’* rest and avoid tbe «xnense and inconvenience of
arriving in Boston late
ht night.
ami Staterooms for gale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, via the various
Bail and Soon* Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J It. t OYLE Jr., General
Agent.
dtf

^HTTlcketH

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

ALL desiring to

ml for friends in the Old Coun-

try will save money by baying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Cffi e, No. 22 Exchange Street, don’t mi-take the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive at present reduced r tes by tbeCuuard *E.d other fast first
class'mail s*earners coming direct across t- e o. ean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all

dangers

from lee and

icebergs.

1

can

sell

prepaid

steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $2 LOO; Dublin, $22.0o; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $*4.00; Hamburg Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam. Parte, Bremen ami Har ugen, 827 00
Copenhagen. Christiana, Christ! .sand, Bergen
Trwidtjem. Gotebo’g. Mali no, 828 JO; children un
derl2 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FAR\1 EH, Agent,
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office*
sale of pnsssage tickets by the White
Star,

FOR

Cunard. Anchor state, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam am) Italian hues, all tirst class
fast passage steamers, to ai d from all
p- ints In
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin ai l steerage uu. ward and
prepaid tickets fiom Portland at lowest rates.
VWerafe prepaid tickets from inland places in Eurot«‘ to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circular*, -ailing scheme*
ate. and other information app.j to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. U. Box R7».
UulO
dly

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

_&1K\ViKiOv_

EUROPE!! !

F**!*’' Oraad Ex«nr«iou» leave New York
April 2t5th June 1st, June 13th and June SOtb,
1883.
PttM*n«r Tirt-c* by all Atlantic
•tinmi-tv.
special facilities for s^curins v«>*»ci
bvrthM
Tcuiiki Tacbria for indivitiual travellers iu f artpr. by all routes, at rvtiuced ra?t*s.
€>*!*** FvA iir-i nik.1. with Maps and full particulars bv maiLlOets. Address TI1M. COOK
A MIW '.*6- Kromluaj^.V. feb13W*gl?W
■ ii
iiivumTii')',
Court of Insolvency for tho-County of Cumberland

State of

Maine,

May llth. A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM F. WELCH, Insolvent Debtor
fl'HlS is
to give notice,
that on the eleventh
I
day of May. A. D. 1883. a warrant In insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, .lodge of
In

case

From Bost JS

t’Tery Wednesday and Sataniay.

From PHILAUEI PHIA
Et*t> 1 wsday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3

m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at lo a. m.
insurai.ee one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for tbe Went by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pawsage Tea Dalinrw Round Trip 818.
Meals and Room inc uded.
For Freight or i as-agp apply to
ft. B. HAM * 803, Agent.
deSltf
70 I nag ll b-if B«»«*twn.

P

Philadelphia,

of

tho Court of

Insolvency

for sai t

County

of Cum-

berland. against the estate of said
WILLIAM F. WELCH, of Portland,
ad'odged to be an insolvent .ielytor, on petitiou
of said debtor whieb petition was filed on the
eleventh day < f May. A. I>. '883. to which date
interest on claims ,8 to be omputed.
That the payment ol any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden bv law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignee*
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be nekton at Probate Court room in said Portland, on ibe tw.nty-first dav' of May. A
I>.
1883. at teu o’cl -ok in tho forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
Ii. It. SARGENT,
„
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger o' the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
...

..

___my 12* 10
III (.nsotvency.
Court of Insolvency for the Countv of Comber,and
State ot Maiuo.
May llth, A. I). 1888.
In case of DENNIS A. DYER and JAMES TAY
LOR both of Ca-co, as co-partnera in trade undor
the style of Dennis A Dwr A Co., Insolvent Debtors andot DENNIS A. DYER as an individual.
■TU1I8 is t igivo notice, That on the ninth day of
X May. A D. 1883, a XVnrraut in insolvency
whs Issu d by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said Countv of Cumberland,
avalust the estate of said
DENNIS A DYER and JAMES

Casco,

TAYLOR, bith of

copartner* in trail* muter tho style of D'-nnis A.
Dyer a Co and of lieutiis A. Dyer a« an individual,
adjudged to l»e insolvent debtors, as aforesaid on pea*

tition of said debtors, which petition was tiled on tlie
ninth day of May, ^ D. 18*3, to which date interest
claims is to be computed.
That the payu out of any debt* to or by said debtors
aud tin transfer ami delivery of auy
property
by them are forbidden by law.
1 hat a m etmg of tbe creditors of said
debtors, to
their
debts
and
cliGore
one or more a>tigne*s
prove
of tin ir ©state, will be hel l at a Court of
lnsofveucy
t" b
holden at Probate Conn
Room iu said
Portland, ou the twenty tirat day ot May, A. D.
at
ten
In
o'clock
the
18*3,
foreuoon
Giveu under my hand the da to first above written.
11. R. SARGENT.
Deputy SLierUf. as Messenger of the Court of insolveuev for s*i l
ounty ol Cumberland.
on

Portland. Bangor, it Destrt
And Xachals Steamboat Company.

COMMENCING MAY 15,

Bib

Insolvency*

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
?
State id Maine.
M .yllth, A. D 1883.
Incase of JAMES TAYLOR and JOHN D.SPI.LER, both ot C sco, as ii dividual* and co-pertners under 'he name and style of
Taylor and *pil
lvr, and of the said James Tayl. r as a member of
tl-e firm of Dounik A. Dyer A Co., oo-purtuers ns
aforesaid

is to giva notice that ou tha niuth
oi May A. D. 1883, u warrant in luolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabodv Ju.lgo.f
the Court of Insolvency tor sakl
County of Cmntwrland, aunlns tin u-tat* of said
JAMES TA V LOU and JOHN D, STILLER, both of
Casco.
as individuals ami
opartners under the name ami
style of Taylor & Spider, ai d of the said dam**
l ay* r a* a me her of tbe firm of Dennis A. Dyer
& t o., co-partners ns aforesaid. adjudged to be
in* ilvrnit debtors, ms aforesaid, ou petition of
sad debtors, which petition
tiled on the
was
ninth nay of May, t%,
I88:t, jo which date
interest on claims is to be oomputed.
Tlmt the payment of any debts to or by said debtors and the uansfor and delivery of any properly b\ them ue forbidden l*y law;
Thai .1 meeting of the creditors of said debtors, to
prove their debts and cIwh'so one or more assignees of their estate, will b* held at a Court ot
Insolvency to be Itoldeu at Probate Court roomie
salt
Portland, on the twei ty-tirst day of May,
A. I*. 1883. a 10 o'elock in the forenoon.
Giveu under my hand the date first above written
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy She»itV. as Messenger of tho Court of Insaid
of Cumberland,
for
County
solvency
my

1U1IS
my

‘JAU>_

CAHT. CHAKLES DECKING,
Will loa re Railroad Wharf, Portland

—

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,
o’clock

At 11.15
or on arrival
Steamboat Express Trains
from B-eton, for hoc*.and. Cas*•
tine, l»eer Isle, Sedgwick, t>t*ge
from <edgw!ck to Blue Hill on arriva of
Steamer),
South West and Bar Harbor*. Milbridge.
Jonesport
and Machiasptrt.
Connect at MM KMvn with Steamer for
II LI.,
MHKH amt
Ri | N.
WOBin
At MAR HAM B«»K with steamer for «»«•• LIIMNeRU*. I
t 'I O I N «* || %*I
L.IVA5I and kM.sUORlH.
Also with B. A B. steamers at Rockland, a ing
Fast for River Landings.
RETl’RNHI
will leave Machi'isport every
and Thursday git 4.30 a. m.,
touching at intermediate landmgs.ami connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning traiuTor Boston.
Connect with fit stem and Bangor Steamers at
Rocktand, coming est. and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

f*&*e**

..

v

v

t of

Monday

land.

Tli- Lpwi.fou lias b eu tV>roiuhIy or*
erhmilMi thi* past winter, and furnished
with a new boiler.
GEORGE L. DAY.
K. CUSHING,
may 12

Treas, an.l General Ticket Agent
General Agent,

C"„trnot» for

Enstpori, We..
Jnlin, N.B., i
SPBISIO

os O',

It UNION
NT.,
Adv.rlliwmvuuin Nowvpnpor* in h

UulloJ

8uto»

xeaxship co

<. alatk, He.. st.
lii'ui, a. S., Ac.

ARRANGEHIbATS.

OR AND % f-TS H TWffft.
mi, MIAY I SO. Me SBrr»
(In*
Leave K’dlnMu* UTiaet,

**-«•»

'•

Wednesday

"out *vf «*atc street, every Monday,
and Friday at d p. m.. 1 r
4
Johi wtiu eosneettons tot Calais, Rohbmttois 8t,
IV ibroko Honlton Wood-toek Gr»rd
vi.lrew*

'tonai Carapobolle, Gighy, Annapolis, Varmoutfc.
Windsor, Halifax, tfoturton Newcastle, Amherst
Dalhauste. Char
Plutntk, shedlac, Bathurst
lottetowo Fort FOrflsW Grand Falls, and othei
station on the New Brunswick and Canada Intercolonial. Windsor, and Annapolis Western Conntltw, Hall Hoatls, aud Sta#e Ron top.
received up to 4 p. iu. and
HF ‘Freight
any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent Railroad Wharf.
ForCirculais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
gtau* Rooms and further information apply
at
** J
Company s Ottioe, *<> Exchange St.
C*
SKY, Frogldent, and

Manager

mayi*

|f

I R.4VKL T« Ml KOI1! !
■vKtiuinten ot
o 1 f«»r Tour* to
auy part of
« iiro|n nu
li rOiirul.
0
‘n^0, ma ion ehcerfu ly imparted snd
ra,,
li‘;Kf is ISSUED. Full particulars in moi.thly
travel, witli u ;us sent f ee. Address AMI RIC. N
KXCH XNGKTRAVEl Khs BFRK.au. 182 Druid*
way. New York. t\ A. IMIUT 105(1, vM. Mger
mar .4
iod3ni*

ImYIttliico.
STCAHEIt MI.VM Hnrv

rtislr.* Agent.,
lU"

^

1I1REE TRIPS PER WEEK.

__

miltabProvm^0'

d

internat on.?

H. It. SILKS,
■J3« WAN Big

1883, STEAMER

LEWISTON!

mayl2&19

_

ICIIltATKU

Mineral Spring Water,

I IIO.U It

auglO

is

('ICI

PORT-

SATURDAY,

NJiW GN01.AND AWKNl'Y,
‘All

.lohn,

Wm. II. tIEKBIS.
dl w*

or

|Om

Si.

dirnss I'arm Wonted for t ii-li.
ft to l>tvacres within fire mi es of Portlaisl, on

ON

PAINT l

ni).

and wfier JNOVDAV.
Oet.
•*•!*> PBMciiger Truuw nill run
IIS

Second Hand ( ountrrs Wonted.
FI two good 2nd liand counters wanted, by

the rcail

FAJIEI,
K’*J,

LT7GIUB »TTTLK,
Passenger and Tlccet Agent.
KAJTBOKN, Ha-vcr Transpcnation,

imm

_WANTS.

m.

Mixed Paints ready fur use. Best Whitehead in
the market. Colors, Dry and in Oil, Alabnstli.e for
tinting walls ami ceilings. Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,
etc., For 8a o By

a.
to

On

YOITN’G MAN of 2

ROUTE*..

Now York niul Philadelphia, I Kirarulan,

General

dtf

S ropo nh tor

••

at 2.00

«'hr*v«t» tlcbeth
nil soist* Wwi aid
Howtb
may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pollcatta Car Ticket* for
Heats «oB
■ snhMsU si Depot Ticket OfiSce.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale robbing Houses are located in
dry
go.sU, Fancy and other classes of gomt*. Fitted up
with tw. Counting rooms, Brick-and Iron Suit, Eleeator, Counters, Tables, <ias and Water, w ith .light
and airy basement all in perfect repair
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E
lllOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
ocl2

ui.

f'aIlia*:! Parlor fan*.
trains
On
0.00
a
xn.
leaving Boston, at
12.JO and 7.00 p. in. and trains leaving Pox ’and
H. 46 a, m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 t. in

TO LET.
Store Sa 117 & 119 Middle St.

I

I

Boston,

Train* leave fl*«twu.
9.00 n. tn. and arrive in Portland at 1 ,to
At 12.30 p. rn. and arrive in Portland at 6;0
P* ***. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and axnve in Port!an

.lev proposal* will be nceived until Monday
SKAMay
f
21, »t 4 o'cb ok p
pnntin/ the

1

Kittery PortainoeU,

Chelsea and

m.

m.

CITY of PORTLAID

!

6.10 p

at

At

riXHREE floors in store No. 44<S Fore street, with
*
Steam power. Apply on the premises.
UnISdtf
R. DUNHAM * “ON.

CITY

Dn. 15. C.fc*s;;^'uvh
•f!..,.AT
WENT,sfpiarfinHjvd spec fictw Hy'i -■a, D^ietr,*,
CsmuLionx, Fits, N^rv-jus N r. .,o, Hswdlichtr,
d
Nervous ■Prrttii'aHon cuts* ly t;
u c oiahjohci
or tobacco, iVaketuhirMb Alrm->t D jne.i ;<vv Sr.ft*
J*r.dnr«iu ti> g l.i I*»«.»•» iy mo! Ic:.;dm'»
eningofth
to ir.> 'ry, dt cay Nttd
I '■....Vl‘t
A"cj
lmpotency Weak: .* in either :*-k, Jrv luso.^ry
IiO.-.*>8 and Spet 'U itofliio: t< >'.«•
!’•/
s»
of the but
“'
ho* conuco o ,p m- th’* trtMtmn t
i,a 1>. *
Gb v f >r£•"».» rt; ».»•»*» by in
ce :»t < f
ol};r*p iid r>
pViCS VV«s guamm
8btoci canyo .sc. With
each order r^ceiv 1 f rGb.xrunx
m.p nh-i with $5.
w-i wid send the
purcliA £r our w» in- n gu -ructec
to refund tb- mon y If th Irnntnetit does
no.effect
ftcur >T &
<'o., iVoi.riet K,>Miieau«r,VV.
amecsthrough H II. IIA Y & t o., Drupel*, e*./*
agents, Portland.Me.Juncii>n Middle an'.IFrceSi*

Conway Junction,

counecting with Sound and
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western point*.

To Let.

not

GUARANTEED.

Pullman) tar Saco,

Cape

Berwick,

N-iwburyport.'telem, Lynn,

gootl rniero- ce or security
ry to Immtle. Address

A CURE

(Night

tlds train for Boston.
At H. 1-1 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco.
Blddeford, Kermebunk Well*, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
•tatiotis on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburvport. Salem
Gloucester., fcoockort.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, Arriving at 1.16 p. m.
▲: I p m. for
Elizabeth, Scarboro. *aco.
Bi 'deford. Kennehunh Wells, No.
Berwick, So.

VA\\\&*EHS VV1X8ED.
Energetic Onvassers to sell the Kngto
/2JOOI)
Aw
Wringer on installments. Men who can give

For sale by all Druggists ant! Dealers generally.
cod* wl in 18
sp30

1 telly

m.

re%dv for ueeepanc* lu Portland station, at fl.OC
p ni. (Sunday uighta lip. ro.faBti is attached to

__myl'2-dtf

nee-1,

ft*

Bi<W»lorfi. Keunebunk, Kittery, Port^montfc
Newburypoct. Baton, Lfan a»«J Boston. arriving
at <5.80 a. m.
4 special
Jieepiog Car will be

dtf

Commercial Street.

never been an instance In which ihls
and at ti-febrih medicine 1ms
failed to wad off the complaint, when t»kcn duly
«» a pmt» ctIon against mala la.
Hut dred* of p y“Iclnns lisvo abandon) d nil the officinal s. ecifics,
nml now
thi
harm
css veg- table tonic for
prescribe
chills anti fever, an well m» dyspepsia at d nerve os
affections. Hostetler's Hitters Is the specific vou

‘J

At

denco of
be late Key.
situate
ou
Lincoln st„

feb22

l ordnixi

~p<»

Mary

Trains* leave Portlnad

1

Portland, Ma, 10,1883,

Arrangement

re«

TO

imoOK

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

OIKLS WA4TEO.

Th#re ha*

_

FALL AKUANOEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

dforu’s Corner, lleerlng Contains 11 ue garden
and fruit tree,. For particular, apply to
ZE AS THOMPsuF, Jr., or
Fit El) H. THOMPSON, 38 Union St.. City.

aut streets.

sterling invlgoinnt

_

^ BE.

ry ite»ir*hlo
The
Zenaa Tfcompaou,
Wo

\

/.

1'iutrra.St Portland
No. 473.
N. S. KKBKAI.D, General Manager.
WF«Hlm

Eastern Railroad.

Wnillril,

CElIBRATtC

*•v

Bridgeport.

Hale.

uiuy2

.•tl

d'y

Office li!>7

..-

RESIDENCE

-FOB

4
2w

Portland.
Wl sCA8«KT—Ar 17th, sch Ella,
Oram, Poitlaud

Rossi-

Principal

MhLM®._

<

Ar at Quertro* May 13, barque Investigator,
ter, New York.
Sid fin Valparaiso 2d Inst, baique
U

from U'y n-rr of tli- c ry to no, other part.
Orders 8bou d be left u> least one hour before departure of train* or bouts.

ONE

niylS

17lb,scb Onward, Lowell,

York.

ftr,
Me»eeiigers will 8 .licit ior Baggugeon the prlnclpul Incoming train* Hint gi.e check.
Burgage taken

Fatih For Sale or To Let.
of the best farms in the County of Cumberland. situated in Cape Elizabeth, know* as the
•'Brooks F-trioM will be sold at a great bug-tin. s.
L. CAKLETuN, Att’y at JUw, 180 Middle St. Portmarrfdtf

1014, Portland, r.o.

aker,

PO ft vt |«; *
it tm
At Batavia Mch 28. barque J H Mowers,
Carlton,
from Buenos Ayres, ar 25th, for Pudang and New

«Uli><‘s.

Wauled.

V»NKVARH-HAVKN-Ar 10U», sch W L Abbott,
from Pbi'ad-lpbia for Hoston.
*al<d sens Sadie
orey Alligator, Elizabeth f>e
Hart Marv Meaus ileo W Hawley, Jeru»b* Raker,
iiniea d King Ariel Revenue <; vtattbew*. Helen,
Caroline C, M K El ridge. F Nickerson, M A Rice,
Ceilua, Charter u*k, and vbbie E Wiiiard
KlKiAk'loWN—\r 17th mb* Vasbti R Oates,
Wamot'k and W G R Mowrey, Eaton. New York.
HYANNis-Passed east ltitb. sebs T Benedict,
and .1 K baker.
BOSTON-Ar 17th. sebs Clara Dlnsmore, Cha-e,
l.nbec. N Jones, i'erry, and Anaconda, strout fiorn
Macbia-; W H De* i»t. oitingliam, I>amari-coUa;
Romeo. I an-il
Bangor. Orion. White Met fast;
Lizzie -I Clark, l>ecrow, Camden, Levant Hodgdon,
Franklin; Kl za Jane, Richer.Is, ^ i,<•,**« it Revolution, Dawes, and Areola, • aiupbell Ba h
Cld 1 th, sell Helen A Cha-c, Adams. Cliarlcstou;
Lucy I>, I hatcher. Kennebec.
ArlM b soli Celina Adams. Philadelphia.
Sid 18th, ship David Brown. r>rig Screamer.
SALEM—>.ld 17tb, scb Vulcan, Bartleitt, Pembroke.
Sid 17th »ch S Clifford. Thomas, f *r New York.
Sailed fchsAiiaveia. Wells (fra Ambey) f r Portland, Maggie Ellen, I itilejohn do tor Ha lowell;
» aura H Jones do for Saco
Ida L av. Elizabethport for Portsmouth; Commander, Hamilton, Port
Johnson for do. Race Horse Bishop, Klitio hc* k for
Portland; Otranto, Ellsworth for Providence. Nh
than Clifford, Bangor for New York.
GLOUCESTER— *r 17th. sebs Keren Hoppudi
and w E Barnes, from Bangor; St Leon, Perkins,
Kfls'On; Savannah, do for Bangor; Wate-loo end
Advance, do f »r do; Toronto, from do for BrookHn,
Buena v Dta and Mger, do f<-r Wtscasset; Leomird,
Rock port for VU Desert
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Coin mar. dt-r Hamilton Port Johnson.
BATH—Ar 17th sebs War Hteed Gookln, Saco
for repairs; Perseverance Willard, New York Den
Howard. Brooklugs, New York, Douglas Haynes,
Dun ton, do.
Hid 1/th, brig Hattie B Hu?«ey, (new) Hodgdon,
Richmond, to load for Baltimore, Frank Norton.for
for

Per*on;il li»g.
gi'KC HIHl Parcel* of PMuMCIIR«is to and from Knilroad
S I II ( I O ■■
*ICUIIll»OUl
I.OIIfllUKv, IIOII-IS. I'llvute

_S ALE.

A

and (tracers,

—

l'<i)ii<<l>»rUili«»ii of

ONE

corrective of nater rendered Impart* by

Baltimore, Searsviile, Wiley, stGeorge

James R v*-r.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar

■
B

SCHNAPPS.

f'l.a-e, Mat bias.
Md 17th sets Fr i.k Maria
Wtrdward, Ells
worth; Earn le& Idit'i Warren Rockland.
NEWPuKI
Sid L7lh. sch I aura Bridgman Hart
tor

p

Schiedam Aromatic
Ah

-run tub

BUCK,*

n

A,

DIRIG0 TRANSFER CO

Exchange

WOLFE’S

poar*.

rabam, Liverpool.
ST AUGUSTINE—Ar 13th, srb W H Boardman,
Richardson. New Vork.
DAMIEN—Ar 17th, sch Nora Bailey, Barker,
Bttb.
Cld 17tb. sch M A Power, Simmons. Portland.
RICHMOND—Sid lGtL^eeh D H Ingraham, Greeley. An»e*bu*v.
WASHINGTON. DC—Ar 16tfa,sch Hattie Baker,
Parker, d rdiner.
FORTRESS MONROE- Ar lGth. sch Ad lie M
Bird. Kales. Orcbtlla.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th. sch H R Condoo.
Brown. Kennebec.
Cld lftth *cb Ann. Bennett. Newburyport.
Ar I7ibf*chs Kalib sin net. Pinkiiatn, Cardenas;
Julia Bailey Morris >n, Kennpbec.
Lid 17tb, sebs Addie .Iordan, Hcrrfman. Newburyport; D S Siner, Guthrie, 8ace; Mary E Morse,
iohiM-on Boston.
NEWCASTLE DEL -Passed up 16tb, whs Ralph
Slnneit, and Julia S Hailey.
S'd fm Del*war<> Breakwater 16tb, sclis Daiah K
Stewot., for Bangor; bred Jackson, for Portland,
ate mer Hercules, do.
PERTH A 51 BOY-Ar Ifltfc. »cb* Fair Wind, Rich
ardsun,Boston; Levi Hart Giles, New Vork.
NEW V oKK-Ar I7tb, brig M C Mariner,
Smith,
Cardenas. scb§ Minute C Tuyl ir. Hamilton, Newport; Gr*o W Glover. Rockland Florence J Allien.
>nu'e, Satilla River; Col Atillikeu, Preble, from
Maraca Co.
Also ar 17tb, barque Hancock. Pettigrew, A gn*.
•til a >>ng Thomas Owen, Presaey, laguna 27 d .ys
**cts Laura l.am-on. ar enae; Wm Douglass, Me
D.do*. Haracoa; La*co l*Nfge, Dyer Augu* t
Af A
vie ann Bangor. L % Boar iman, Nortot-d, Calais;
VaidaJia Aliev, Ellsworth for K ndout; Ctiar olte
Buck “UJirb. Frankfort; Marion Draper. Bailey,
and Elizabeth Dr Hart. Ia>w, Gardiner
Magnet,
Cletcher. M.chtas; Jessie Hart, Wad. Rictiiuuud;
%da G Sbortinn t ildrh-h Wig«*asse».
Cld 17lb, barque F L Genovar. Veazie, Georgetown. I»em,
brig D o laciuto. tierrimau,
i*Ct»s Ne tie B Dobbin. Falkingbam. Jamaica
Wm
Doming, oJgins Boston; C H Flint Cook, Tam
ptco. Lizzie >| I >un Anderson Galva-ton.
Passed the Gate I7tb brig Ia>n Jacinto for Bos1
ton. sets *l
Laughton, f.:r Easiport A Hammond
for Hal owell
Alice U«k»K for Portland;
Fred
o<
.ardiner.
Gray
PROVIDENCE Ar 17th. sebs G B
e 'ariand
xroug, Brunsaick. Sarah E Jones. Pint, mer Hu-

points in (be
tVeti and Mouihir'*(.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
A. 8TKPHKNSON. O. P. A.
W. A, 8PI0KR. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

The above propem iuum be
»oU, and i« ottered
at a l<-w price. Address GEO. I.
UOOI»WIN, No. 1)
or
CHAS. W.
St., Portland, Mo.,
Cambridge, Mass.
mayl7oodlw

W.S&wftm

W.

SAN FRANCISCO-sld 17th, ship Levi G Burges*. Starr tt, Queenstown.
GALVESTON—Ar 17tb, sch L A Burnham, Harding, Boston
Sid 12th, sch E C Allen. Me&dy Richmond.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17th, ship Northampton,

ware

She suffered both by night and day,
With pains and aches, nutil her
Kind fric.ds suggested she should take
P. Davis’s Pain Killku.

to me,

his not a dye-

mar 2J

proceed immediately.

Portland.
Cld btb, barques T LSweat, Griffin, New York;
Harriets Jacks ui. Bacon. Delaware Breakwater.
Eva viay McDuffie New York, (and s d 10th)
Aror Havana 11th, brig Rocky Glen, Bray, from
Philadelphia.
Cld 11th, sch Agnes I Grace, Small. Matanzas;
loth, barque Havana, Rice, for Caiburien and Dela-

LATEST-AS TO MARY’S LAMB.

was

Rttyromistt.

.HKiHOKAlVDA.
Barque Eliza White of Boston, put into Nassau
8th partly dismasted and leaky.
Hrig Sbasta. before reported at Nassau, NP with
loss or part of keel, completed repairs on. the 12th

flodgdon.

_

advantage
in danger

ex;ir«*s»on « f many who h&v*t had
tlit ir gray talr restored to it* natural
color, ai.d their bLI spot covered
with hair, after « ing uc bottle cf
Mrs. S. A. Allkns world** Ha a

for Sa le Island.
Fifty-four fares mHckorel have been landed ht
New York the past week. Part of the tit-ct, which
has been out a m uth, have not taken a fish.

tMMiKNTM

and all

Northwest,

\

Au,i:s’|
|

Ar at Newport 17ib, Belt XoaC SpulTord, Bowden*
Boston, N-umi south.
Sid ttu Viualhaveu 13tli. seh Octavia A Dow, (jinn

R&MI/

an

oi‘ b
This is
coming
the testimony of all who
use
Mrs. S. A.
World’s Hair Restorer.
il One Botdo
diil it” 1 bt! a tli*

■'■nUE.K.TIBUV.

aud would

Tof'nuttdu Detroit, I bimuo, *liiwHukrr
Eimiuii iii. Mi. I.ouix. Oui.hn. «iiKin*
aw
Hi. Paul. wuli I hItr l ily,
Drum, Hnu Eruocbro,

STAND.

FOR

INDIA HT.

Tickets sold at Reduced

SUMMER Cottage of seven roonw at Echo
Point. Hog island, Casco Bay; three inib-s
from Portland, easy of accc*-; in every way desirable as a summer residence, al*o, un undivided onehalf interest in a lease on long time of one aud
seven-ieuth* acres f land iu the same location.

bald."

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice if* hereby given that ou or about Jane 1
1*83, a Bell Buoy w 11 be moored near Kilt’s Reck)
Portsm uth harbor N. H., In place of tbe whistling
buoy now thrre. Tbl^buoy will be rung by tbe motion of the sea.

Bangor

now rwonv ; t

youthful color;

man

parties.

‘’clock.

—Anr>—
DEPdT AT FOO T OF

One of the best'locations in the city,
it i* in the ct litre of a district that lias been r« cognized as physician’s beadqu rt. n* for a century or more. The house is
nmul-hod with ad the modern improvements,
large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar,
lot aud cold
water in «very chamber, bath room, tw
wa er closets gas, Ac.
No icp.flrA will Ire needed for many
yea s. Hum been occupied by the s»me physician
l*»r nearly • f* years. Terms ousy. For further par
tlciilar** enquire at 14 Brown street, or N, S.
U VikDiNER, ltd Exchan c street.
ma5 lif

■

BOUND

j?.*

74 EX< HAUGE CPfREET

FOR S A LE

■

to fcny larueis rat any railroad or §i9&sr
boat office Id New England) ris

On and after Monday, Oct. 10.

TH KfcT OFFICE^

Farm for Male.
groat bargain. Situated on the line of tlie
« U. H, R.,
thirty miles fr >m Portland

PHYSICIAN’S

sure

p.tn.
1.80

Montreal.

v

m

sob Nathl Chase, Allen, Brava. CV1—K Lewis
JfeC*.
sob Ji« Rinnev, (Rr) LeBlsne Metghan NS.
Sch Addle P«ay,
Pray Bar Harbor—N Blake.
Sch J P Ober, l»ennt*g, Bangor- Keusdi & Tabor
seh O iental. (Hr) Wilson, Port Clyde—N Blake.
Soli Brilliant. Gilmore, St George—N Blake.
Sob Regulator, V\ esvott, Castiue N Blake,
Sch >a*hb Hill,
nbmson, Camden N Blake
Sob Mary hlizabtth, Duutou for Booth av K

intis

...

■»

*.

Brig

XSusu;Mrs.

Br

FALL ASD WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Front l/etvi»iau nri.t Ai.Lora, 8.40 ft. m,
12.35, 8.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From l.orlmm, mixed 9 40 a. rn„ 5.10 p. in
From I'biroKo. Hluufrt-n
mum
Qiarb-,
Vi 85 p.m.
Fullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night trait and
Parlor liars outlay train between Portlan and

the finest situations ou t‘<e li e of th P. .v t>. '•. K.
Price *7,00i», For tortus ami other information
• LIVER l>
luldre**
HICK,
No, 110 Commercial street. Po. llaud, Me.
mm 24
dtf

A. Au-KN* Utij
'ill
I.
anil ihousamhi a. a t’.
Uayt
mjj
ever a fine head t,f 1. ;/
j i y
her i.ooquuksd fur-tra. a '. *t f» >
ing,iaviBornh^. ml b '>•••% n;!:«
lia r.
Her A|roibd*» »• ii’l’c
quickly cloan«c3 th; n
»:
DaodruO; and t.rrcr's t •;
!
hair, if gray, i« c: an t. ! io i*
\
color, givi.ig it tl
c
i.s
luxurious qnautUy
^

Barque Daring, ‘tover, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt

Express Trains. Double Trade Siena Faiias

1.15

AKHIVtlW.

>

IS PERFECTION/

I‘lilJadc!l>!iLi

„____

»
Contains
a-res
Urgo p rtlou of wblob is
vain bin limber ‘and, and alone is worth more than
the pri» e Ol the farm.
It has a modern I Vfc storj
house, s Hble4< atfU, barn 4« x7li. with ommodinUH
oothml dngs all In good repair, and a never failing
there are ll/ts acres
supply of ruutiijig wafer,
exoelh nt illiage laud under a goo I *ta «* of ou tiva
tlon an outs ab ut forty ton* huv, and has no of
the best mountain pastu os in the Sute. The laud l*
well >»d 'plod for any kind of farming and Is one of

HairRestorer
•

IH PA H'lT HFH:
For Auburn nud Lrwin«ut7 20 >.
and 5.16 p. m.
For bnrbiim. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00
For 'Ion trial, Qui brr nod Cbn uxo
p. m,

l>ta., lorInquire of
JOHN I*. HOBdS,
NO. 30 Market Street.

A 0tf*t class retail Boot andfSIioo k forts
cle»n slocks tcoo<i location In the Miy ot
ro
tlmijl, tfood trade and lucre lifting ihi*iuCHS. iCciiHoiiM for Killing nhl lj«* sailsfaclorlly cxulaincd to pu chaser, Adel r ©•« “A. B.” Box 1035 I'orllaiid, Me.
dvJ
upr«

I*

‘TtatiftOfl iic

'i’hIA

®J5?®

AJh.ilad*lpii.t8 to Keadin* fc£. it
K1NTU *WO OSlFFfV »T*BETS
AND TEIHI> AND BKfcKS Alh

Boston,

rui- **

FOR SALEo

a

Philarfeiiris:

STATION lit HE* TOOK

afti-r

800

ivoRuys

1

and

*p7dtf

T

Railway of Canada.

.flOHOAV. Ort«b«r
ON f NKtly train* aril)
follow*

Carl, ton and Braekott
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joxbue obbs.

4
£%

S. A. Alien's
iMrs,
0

Maine Cent KK.
>cb Race Horse, Bishop, Long Island—sand tv*
Portland Co.
Set. Dan ecook, Knh*n*oii l.ynu.
Sch Lewis h French. Newman. RookjK>rt—11 tue to
L *' Cummings Co.
Sch ate Ann, Carpculer Han-oek.
Sch I P Ober, I'enning, Hook port.
Sch Railroad, Keene t astluo.

Grand Trunk

<

Thin PovnUr never varies. A marvel of parity
strength anil hulusuiu -mm Mure eeounmlaal than
the oritliniri Uln r, ami 0 111 not tie auM in esniiotttlun with the mult 'ude
f !>» teat, ahurt -eight
Kill'll or |iho»|ih ite powders. Sold only in coil)
Koval. 1iaki.no I'OWUKH (Jo., 100 Wall St., N. y'
moliB
<n jr

9.

j,remixes.
J. K. HF.I.I.ilW,

New Casco.

corner

9.20
3.o4

>A M

Ihe

o. A L,
and all

Trains arrive • a Purl la tad :
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyans.
10.00 i*. m.—from Montreal. Ogdemsburg. Burling
ton, &o.
J. II A til I.TON. Miiirrriufetadetti.
Fortland, November 13. ih82,
nov!3dtf

for 30 rents per
ruy H d.'iw*

Fur Hale.

Absolutely Puro.

By Th6 funeral service of the late Mrs Cat harina J. Coleman will take place this (Saturday) af
teriio.ni at 2 o’clock, at her 'ate residence. No. 14
Greenleaf street.
MAY

ou

ap24J4w*

Sun.lay

UNlATUttK AtJIANM..
so nr*
4 30 | High water,
4
7 23 Mi.vn* sets..

particulars Inquire

Now York, Trenton &

Line to Sew York.

and after Saturday th -second day of dune,
next th stemm-rs f.LEANORA and FKANwill leave Frank!! Wlmrf, Portland. every
\\ DN K-I.AY and SA t
GRIM V at
p. m.. and
leave Pier 38, East lit
er, New York, every WKDN ESI) AY and
at *4. p. m.
sompiisr months these atoaniers will
tomahat V Ineyard Haven on their
passage to and
from New York. 1 rice,
including State Room. $5:
these steamers are lltted up with
line accomodations for passengers, making this a
very desirable

ON

stations.

OlTlTATKI) at Feliunuib Foreslde. 4 Mi miles
y** from P,,r land, under good at ie oieultirailon.

For

At White Hook, May 16, Hu hard Wilton, aged
74 years 8 in nths.
In lllton. N. H., May 9, Mrs Celloia R. Smith*
widow of the late (apt. Dan’l Smith, aged 73 years.

OB'

Apply

§enii-We«fcly

—msrwEKw—

point* on Southeastern Railroad ami branch***.
.'I OO I*. HI.
For Fabyan’s
and
Intermediate

Furiii for Nnle,

James Osgood, aged C>8
7 month*
IPraye t* this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at b»>us»* No,
36 Salon eirent. Funeral enrvice at nlraui, Maine,

HtUI

e-lute 5, otters I
to WM. 11. ,JI' KKIS.
an

||M

Inthiscitv, \;av 18,

Tia~ k

Halil furibt r iioiicr
H.JA A. Iff.-For Fabian’*. Littleton, Lancaster,
ami all point* on B. C. M. It. K., 8t.
.JohuBbury,

9.TFAMEFS

Maine 8teainsliip Company

On sinil after Monday. Nov. 13th,
IHH4, 0*ii»Hcngrr Ti.*iti» Irave Porlliist)

on

lo ol

r

foot.

yearn

ou

V'B\,
OODENSBERO, N. V.,
AND ITrONTKEAJL.

Green Street fur Mile.
TVTEAIt Cumberland street, 100 feet mi Oteen
1X1 street ami about loo feet deep. This property Is Well loomed, In a a,aid nelghboriuxid, and In
se

this city, April 17, by Kev. A Me c ivrn, D.t>.,
Obiirles L. Bill and Miss Julia A. Collins, lioih or
Portland.
In Ouuiberlaud. Mav 17, by Kev. T. S. Perry,
Frederick a. Sktl.in or North Va'mouth and MIm
lmogeno Remington of Watertown. N. Y.
In

•

—TO—

UVICLIAtiTOA

Burlington, Ogdemburg ami all point* on
C. It. It.,
Newport. Sherbrooke Montreal

ROADS._

Bound Brook Route

Oily Line Urnli in Sin flay

myl7dlw

itl 4 1C 111 AH Eft.

81 AH

WINTElt AlUUiVUNCKT,

MU3T

—-

SUCCK93 is certain when the Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

IMiS

Portland & OgdeDsburg R. R.

be sold Immediately, owner
going west.
Tbe olio and half story bouse and small
store ou the same lot, No. 88, 70 and 72 a uwbnry
street. Lot co dali.s about 32' o feet, a seared for
81.000, routs for *11.00 per month A g. od lnvelunent at the price which It will be sold at
Apply to N. s. GAltniNKH,
03 Excha go street.

Courier.

I

Willi mid liullnst Stone For Halo.
quantity. Price low. Apply to
>
ft.ENIISS I.OUINO.
31 Va Exchange St
Portland, May 18,18 3,
5lw*
may 18

» o»t HAFF

Governor Butler’s *' Vices'1 do ttoad upon
another's heels, go fast they follow.*—Boston
!

RAILROADS.

Fund on (ai'i-en Hi. lor Hale.
Street, 100 fct on Green at.
•jy EAR Cumberland
lx iwd about too leet deep; Can bo lmd lor 30
cents per loot, to done an estate.
Apply to WM
H.JEIUUS. May 18, 1883.
u,ayl8d3w*

the natural action

upon which its growth depends.
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts

was not

would wihe a detailed account of the w hole
sad story and seud it to the newspapers.
Fate did not favor him. He was teen ami
recognized at Peterborough and a let gram
to Scotland Yard caused two deteciivts in
olain clothes to be in waiting at King's

keep

restore

FOR SALF„

TAKUE

Cocoalno

Will Save the I fair and

morning.
Having made the return journey without
recognition, he hoped all would uow he well.
It

MISCELL ANEOTR

‘uJ

Will leave Custom House 5rVh»*rf
d dly except Sun ay at T> 4->, 7.00,
4.20,0.10 p. m., rtturning

trip.

‘b‘

mjOdtl

for the stands,
0.00 a. m 2. »5,

immediately alter each

C. H.

KNOIVLTON, Manager.

—*

